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F Heights' Charter Vote Spells Doom
Addption Vote
Eyed for Summer For Old City Hall

An opinion recomrhend- within a week or 10 days,
ing approval of the revis- according to James Gar-

Old City Hall "got the '·It we save the building," ducted the required public
ax'' Monday night. he said, "the amount of the hearing on the City's propos-

ed charter for the City of ber, chairman of the char- grant that applies toward ed 1963-64 budget. There

Plymouth Heights - ter commission for Plym-
Commissioners. follow- demolition of City Hall would were no objections to the bud-

otherwise known as Ply- outh Heights. ing a 25-minute public have to be deleted." get from the residents at-

mouth Township - is ex- The action will pave the
hearing, voted unani- Following a few remarks tending the meeting.

pected to be issued shortly way for obtaining the gover- mously to have the old by tile residents present, Although Commissioners didCommissioners voted unani- not officially approve the new
by the Michigan attorney nor's signature on the docu- landmark dernolished af- mously to raze the old build. document, they will do so

ment and will then lead to a ter work on the new ing. A show of hands aniong shortly.
general's office. charter.adoption election in City Hall is completed. the residents indicated that Most significant aspect of

A favorable ruling on the Township this summer. none of them opposed the the new budget, which will go

the contents of the pro- Although the exact date for Thus, the former movie demolition of the structure. into effect July 1, is the fact

posed charter is expected I the election has not yet been and opera house will dis- Arc·Kitect Byron Becker re- that the local tax rate re-
_ set, Garber indicated it wi[1

be held the middle of July.
appear from the scene ported it will rost the City mains the same.

Federal Grant ship has been incorporated as
and less than $10.000 to clear mills will be continued. ItAlready Plymouth Town. after serving nearly 75 $4,500 to destroy old City Hal! The present levy of 14.65

years as a center of Ply- awav ati of the buildings on amounts to $14.65 of tax on
a city on the strength of a mouth's activities. the site of the new Cit>· Hall. each $1,000 of assessed valua-

Spurs Township *'city" status will not ccme
1959 election, but its official The hearing - officially Consideration had been tion.

until the charter is adopted. · described as an "open given to saving City Hall and Due to a slight reduction
Planning Study charter, the Township wiU Well, the Plymouth Kiwanis Club found out Saturday during its annital

If voti·rs turn down the WHAT'S IT TAKE to serve pancakes and sausagesto 970 people? meeting - was surpris- center, an historical museum, certain private haines in the
. using it as either a Youth in the local assessment on

i retain its present form of pancake festival at the Masonic Temple here. The ingredients in- no objections to the sug. center. properly - owners here will
ingly brief and included or an auditorium und civic City. a small portion of

Plyrnouth Township has government. clu,led 233 pounds of pancake flour: 310 pounds of sausages: 16 gallons
The office of the attorney gestion that the City Hall _Cont.TSslintrs also con- (Continued on page 4)

been awarded a federal general enters into the situa- of maple syrup: and 37 pounds of butter. Enjoying Saturday break- be razed. Approximately
grant amounting to lion to determine if the char- fast during the event were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Feld. of 14254 Shady- 25 residents were on hand.

$14,335 which will furnish ter conforms to Michigan' B wood, and their two youngsters. Greg, 12, and Sally. 9. Serving them a · Mayor Richard Wei·nette

three-quarters of the cost Home Rule Act. second helping is Walt Gemperline, Kiwanis Club president. The turn- opened the meeting with a
Following the attorney gen-

Wide Open Race
of conducting a compre- eral's expected approval, the out of 970 far surpassed last year's attendance of 850 pancake fancierf. statenient:

hensive Township plan- document will go to Gov. The club plans to hold another pancake festival this fatl, thus turning "The most important con-

ning study. Romney for his signature, the event into a semi-annual affair. For this most recent one, the whether the presirvation 01 For Two Positionssideration," he said, 'is

Total cost of the study. and the charter-adoption elec- champion ticket-seller turned out to be local shoeman Robert Wil- the City Ilall will in any way

which will take approxi- tion will follow.

mately two years to complete, · The area comprising the loughby, who happens to be a Rotarian. He sold $32 worth of ticketh. jeopardize the $255.500 led-
eral grant already approved

will be $19,114 The study Clty of Plymouth Heights is for the construction of the On School Board
will be conducted by the firm that portion of Plymouth new building."

of War,ing & Johnson, of De- Township east of McCIumph* JayCees Make Plans Hal·old Guenther. chairman The Jime 10 race for@hairman of the Board's fi-troit, the Township'S planning Rd. Thus. a small slice df of the municipal building au- nance coinmittee. and Peter

coCita;>ant is being made 23 UUp 1Ne *on.P. thority which is in charge of·two vacancles on th el Zylstra,
the new Citv Hall project, Board of Education of the Zvistra, 625 Sunset, is def-

under the federal govern- wester n-most boundary m

ment's urban planning as_ Napier Rd. Corn m uniti· init<'ly not expected to run
sistance program and the .As it stands today, the July 4th Celebraton in flie giant that -1 toreported that there are funds Plvmouth

involve the demoiltion of the School District is rapidlk a gain. and only a slight
funds initially will be de- Plymouth Heights' char-

chance remains that Niemt

posited with the M ich igan ter provides for a "Strong- takink shape as a wide 7566 Joy Rd., will seek re-

department of administration. mayor" form of governmenf,
e1e Both are conctud-

Plymouth Township will be identical to that of the City Seen as ' Biggest Ever He suid :in assistant in the open contest. ction.
Chicago office of the federal
HI,using and Home Finance With less than tu'o inK the regular four-year

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3)
terms assigned all Board

Agency had earlier informed weeks remaining until the members.

Striving to assernble the '*ingredients" of the cele- He has announced that the him that if any portion of the filing deadline - (4 p.rn., Zyistra an
most auspicious Fourth of bration are being retained event will Ket underway at grant pertained to the demo- Saturdar

engineer. has

1 a.m. on July 4, a Thurs- 'lition of the old building "the 1, May 11), t'here recently taken a job else-

Youngsters Awarded Cash situaton ,could become very are strong indications thattwhere in the state and hisJuly celebration yet held but that many new and ay this year
win the Plymouth com-'varied aspects are being' Ameng the already-confirm- complex. ' neither of the two Board Iwife said that the Zylstra

munity, the JayCees, this contemplated. ed participants wlilbe the ·Guenther's implication was members whose terins ex- the Plymouth area thisIn Subscription Contest
1:imily expects lo move out of

' week have announced ex- He indicated that the an- Tarzan Rifles. a special drill that it would take un exceed-
tensive preliminary plans. nual Fourth of July parade team from the Grosse Iste ingly long time to revise the

pire shortly will be seek- summer.

Project chairman Joe'down Main St. will be "bigger Navat Air Station, Other par- federal grant if the old City Ing re-election. By virtue of his new ein-

One hundred and eighty-seven local - bo,ys Fletcher has revealed that'
and better than ever." ade participants win include Hall were to be preserved. The two are Harold Niemt. Ployment, Zyistra has been

and girb, brought to a conclusion The Plym- JavCee member Ken West a number of bands, as well · · -- -- r unable to attend inany of theregular meetings over the
t h e numerous standard, is chairman of the parade. as antique autos and march-

outh Mail's first Nubscription conteit last Sat-urday. A total of 283 new subscribers were ., , ing units.
past eight months.

added to the Mail's present paid circulation. 0
The Senior High and Plym- Reveal Kindergarten Niemi, who ts manager of

outh Community bands are
investment and systems

With the addition of these new subscribers, The ,-<
both being sought. the Jay-

analysts for Ford Interna-Lions White (ane Drive Registration ScheduleCees have stated.
tional's finance staff, has re-

9,4

1

j
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NEW mercur y-vapor
street lights are being in-
stalled throughout Plym-
outh's business area these

days by Detroit Edison Co.
A total of 59 new lights will
be put in place at a cost
of about $7.000. Fundsfor

the project are included in
the current Cly budget.
Illumination on downtown
streeti will be increased

approximatily 50 per cent.
-

"Parade Of

Orchestras"

Set y 9
"The P e of Orches

tras,'' de the develop
'ment of the orchestral :iro

gram in the Plymouth publm
schools, witl be prc·sentec
May 9 in the Senior Higt
gymnasium. The 1,1-ugl .liT

starts at 7:30 p.m. and u

ar d

pi ng

Plymouth Mail now Doasts a pala circutaituam v. ...-.Beauty contest chairman

6,712 subscribers.

(·eMily assunica aaaca aut ICM Performing will be

· Denny Hanks, who was in A schedule of registration for kindergarten with his auto-niaker em- orchestral groups comp
Floyer He has given no of Plymouth schi,01 stud

With the new contest subscribers and he
May 3,4 to Assist Blind charge of the same phase a children ri·hij will erlter the Plytrlotlth public school delinite indication thut he will The sixth grade irch4

year ago, has issued a plea

new resident subscriptions which pbur into our White Cane Week here support of the Eye Bank, an to Plymouth girls to enter system next September has been announced. rim Lignin for other. will be directed by W

office each week, The Mail now provides a will reach its climax this operation whereby the eve:  their nanies in the growing The youngsters must be five years old by Dec. 1, Insiders suspect he win not Dunlap. conductor of the
of the dead are pledged to list of beauty contestants. 1963, and a birth certificate will be required during (Continued oil page 4) mouth Symphony. Di

readership of well over 20.000 people in our own Friday and Saturday the living upon death Hanks may be contacted at registration, by the Plymouth Junior 1
will also direct a perform

community; a new record for The Mail in now when Plymouth Lions Other efforts include sup- GL 3-1215: He said the 1963 This is the registration ythedule: 'hich 134 sponsor<
having the greatest nurnber of paid subscribers Club members roam the port of the Leader Dog pro. Miss Plymouth. who u·ill be
it has had in its 75 years of service to the 1 street corners of Plym- gram, the Michigan Council determined the evening of Fat·rand registration is to be conducted May 2 No AAore aps :ariny'bv the Symph
community. , , outh and Northville to aid of the National Federation of July 3. will receive a matched from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Allen School. May 8. from The free Michigan highway Society.Iol. Mav 10. from 9 a.in. to maps offered on a first- Laurence Livingston

We must apologize to our contestants. how-
ever, because we didn't realize until they re-
ported back to us that almost every home 'in
the area was receiving The Plymouth Mail each i
week. We further would like to thank the manv '
parents of our contestants who expressed their
pleasure with the opportunity we provided their
children in getting this type of selling
experience.

All contestants who turned in subscriptions I
were paid cash at the various times they :;c;:thttocceelp&82 Curtaosce and these pay- ,

Because of the hardship caused our contest-
ants by The Mail's saturation in the homes in
this area, none of the children were able to
claim a bicycle by garnering the necessary 25
subscriptions. For those contestants who turned
in one or more subscriptions during this six
week's effort, and as encouragement for their
interest, we will take the six bicycles purcha,ed
in advance for this contest and award them by
lottery te six of themr who sold at least one sub-
scription.

Qualifying girl's names will be placed in
one group and boys in another and the names
of the six winners will be drawn from a hat
by public safety director Kenneth Fisher. Win-
ners of the six $49.95 bicycles will be announced
in next week's issue of The Plymouth Mail and
may be claimed by these lucky local young
salesmen on Thursday. May 9th.

It was fun for us at The Mail to get
acquainted with these children and we appre-
ciate their efforts in covering atl of the homes 

in this area. We hope our residents will pardon the many intrusions by our young salesmen,
and we are sure they will. We are grateful to include our mew subscribers on our mailing list
and we are ,articularly proud to know that all
of the homes in this area are now paying to
receive our dedicated community newspaper.,
With thisin mind we shall strive even
more fervently to bring you the news of your
friends and neighbors and our civic bodies and
organizations as completely as is humanly
possible.

Thai»k you all for inviting us into your
homes.

the blind. the Blind and the Plymouth ,et of luggagi
band. tion to a De

It is the 16111 annual cam- All Lions club members are school and

paign by the Lions and citi- Darticipating in the drive. Prte& r beaulens of both communities are The White Cane campaign
being asked to give gener- committee is comprised of tries u·ill also

ously so that the drive is Gene Henderson. Dick Miller, and awards, H
successful. Joe Bida. John Dodge, Wil-

The thre E

Club members will be do- li am Green. William Grubb judging. as in
nating their time in 12-hour George Illingsworth. William be face. figui
shifts from 9 a.ni. to 9 p.m. Nelwn, Don Tate, Phil Tor- ulity. he said.
both Friday and Saturday. mohlen and Mel Walters. (Conunued

Mayor Richard Wernette
has proclaimed the period of
April 28 to May 4 as White
Cane Week in Plymouth. The
Lions will kick off their an-

nual appeal with an 8 a.m.
breakfast at th· Mayflower
Hotel on Friday.

Sporting white canes and
yellow safari helmets, the .

Stimulating. . .thought-provoking. .:
Lions Club members win mspirational. . .encouraging. . .a step-
be easily recognizable. At- ping-stone to the future.
tached to the white canes, These were only a few of the
which are symbols of lhe
blind and visually-handicap-

many verbal reactions that followed
pei will be receptacles to an open forum meeting here last Wed-
receive contributions. nesday night when an estimated 100

The White Cane drive is a community leaders discussed in deptli
key event annually for the the iinrnediate and long-range needsPlymouth Lions who support
a long list of civic projects, and goals of the Plymouth area.

Included among the club's Gathered together from the far
charitable effolts is partial ends, as well as the very center, of

--

OVER 40
the Plymouth School District. the 100
men and women took a hard, careful
look at what must be done to - and

calls wer. received by Mrs. for - Plymouth over the next 10 to
Vinconl St louis, of 40350 15-vear Deriod.
Ferguson St, in responsi io
h. Clasified Ad which .p-
peamd in las, wook'§ Plym.
outh Mail. W. thought th•
responw was wondeful and
rentod the house on Friday,
M. St louis added.

FOR RENT - Sivin room, plui
gar•ge •* 1256 Pen•,iman, Plinn.
oum. Inawri al 40350 Forguion,
Ply,nouih - GL 3=0000.

You, I-, u n be added le
Thi Plymoud Mair. ove-
growing list Of i...Ge,1
cwwomen. Why not lot U.
help you wilh your -Iling,
.nting, buying, iob huni·
Ing, hiring, /c.? Ifs „sy, CENTRAL FIGURES in last we

ho-1, iust ... ing, called to discuss th, future of t
DIAL GL 3-5500 these 12 people, From lett: Ernest, H(

Mrs. Marshal North, Mrs. Robert ,
WE'LL DO THE REST Foust, Russell Iabister, Harold Gue

·. pre-paid tui- 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bird Sche
troit modeling 3 p,m. Starkweather. May

various other Truesdell School, Mar

ly contest en- Gallimore, May 23,9-3, St
receive prizes 9-3

hanks indicated. I State laevs requires
i categories of for the first time in a Mic

the past, will-e and person-i evidence of having been
pox. diphtheria, whoopinf

on page 4) 'and polio.

im Sets Sk
Things that must be accomplished,

that is, if Plymouth is to retain its
individuality in a swiftly merging
suburban world; if the community is
to grow and prosper along unified
lines; and if it is to remain appealing
and significant as it is today.

Representatives of virtually every
Segment of the community were on
hand, from Canton Township on the
south to Lake Pointe Village on the
north. It will be hard to believe that
there was a governmental body. civic
group. cultural organization, service
club or any other Plymouth group
not represented.

1

ek's "open forum:' meet-
he Plymouth area, were
mry, Walter Gemperline,
Jenkins, Mrs. Frederick
nther. Samuel liud*on,

16. 9-3. come, first-se

173 from 9 aim. to 12-noon. The Plymouth
di>Rappeared ir

nith School. May 28, it·om the announcen
Our supply w;

hat all children enrolling day afternoon
·higan school inust show that there wi
immunized against small-

maps to go a
fortunately Th

cough, tetanu>. (lockjaw) expect to rec
lof them.

With soine acting as spokesman on
behalf of two or more community
groups, there was as great a total
cross-section of the Plymouth area on
hand for the forum as could be as-
senibled.

A mon g the innumerably groups
present, these were but a scant few:

Kirvanis, Rotary, Listening Post,
Ilistorical Society, Senior Citizens,
Chamber of Commerce. YMCA, Com-
munit>· Fund. School Board, Plym-
outh *TownBhip, City of Plymouth,
Canton Township, Sc·hooleraft College,
Boy Scouts, .JuvCces, Plymouth Trust
Fund, Retail Merchants Division, In-

ied basis bv direct the Junior High E.n,t
tail last week and Junior High West

1 whoosh after orchestruis,
,nt was made. "The program is designed
gone by Fri- to show the development ol
We'te sorry the orchestral program in the

e not enough school system here," Dunlap
)und, and un- explained, "and we hope tc
Mail does not demonstrate the work of
ve any more string instruments as well."

The public is invited.

dustrial Development Corp., Plym-
outh Education Association, S y m-
phony Society...

There were others; so many, in
fact, a list of them all would seem
virtually endless.

Arranged and hosted by Superin-
tendent of Schools Russell Isbister,
who keyed the meeting to the ques-
lion "What does the future hold for
the Plymouth Community?," the
forum was held at Junior High East.

The over-riding opinion that came
out of the meeting was one that Mas
been voiced before - but never 6y
so many at once.

The .pl,nsensus seen·red
to be that a deep, unre-
lenting need exists to fur-
ther widen and expand
upon Plymouth' s eiD-
nomic and cultural base.

Much of the discussion
centered around terms
that hearkened of a col-
lege so cio logy cla@§:
"socio-economic needs,"
"continued evidence o f

cultural awakening,"
"proper provisions for
minoritygroups,"
"image," "civic appre-
ciation.

Despite the storm of $64
(Continued on page 3)

Open Fori hts on Area's Future

,«1*24.,

t

Harvey Ziel, Dr. Clifford McClumpha, Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes
and George Lawtoll. Isbister, the superintendent of schools
here, organized the meeting. The others acted as discussion
leaders. An estimated lOU persons were on hand, reprebent-
ing all segments of the community.

1

k



NEWS & VIEWS 8elieved to be Plymouth's First Cadet 2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 1, 1963

- from Lake Pointe Village AAark Fischer Gets West Point Bid 6,alge Geanings BUROER
BY MARILYN O'NEIL GL 34057 Jesse Trillen CHEFI bbA b,

GL 3-6387 1.-WIDE

More than likely, the 
Pic,mr,tion certificates for  Davies, of Brentwood, ' who He has taught sixth grade daty*pril 25, 1963 will be Iar rand School boys and underwent a thyroid opera- there for the past four years
1 14 who will move into the tion last week at St. Joseph A graduate of Albion Collegi one of the most important I
1 *t Krade next fall are get- Hospital in Ann Arbor. with a master's from Western dates in the life of Mark 
11 g 'a lot of attention from ... Michigan, Don has been R. Fischer. -
rinci pal Gerald Elston these After the good job Doris teaching since 1966 and wasiys. In fact, he has to sign Zerby did :79 chairman of the in the Kalamazoo school sys It was on that day (last 
d 107 of them personally. tplymouth Symphony Wo- tem before coming to plym. Thursday) that Mark, son 
, try started filling out thelmen'q League theater Daly, outh. He and his wife, Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold I
unt! slips about May 1, qhe and her husband. Roger. garet. are raising five stu- Fischer, Qf 40875 Plym- IWful that he'll have them who live on Russet Lune. dents of their own. ranging
1 9!Knc'€1 by the last day of rea 1 1 v enjoyed themselves in age from seven months to outh Rd., received a letter I
hum. June 12. He says his last Friday evening at the seven years. in the Noon mail from 711,11:inship doesn t suffer sO rollicking rnusical cornedy ... J. C. Lambert, Adjutant
luch if he tackles the pronio- ··HOW to Succeed in Business An estimated 40 couples General of the U.S. Army,lj/1 slips in stages. Without Really Trying'' at turned out for last Saturday informing Mark that he... the Fisher. night's annual Lake Pointe
Lake Pointe friendsof Attending the show with sprir* dinner dance at the had received an appoin*

hil,D and Dorothy Johnson, tile Zerby's were Mr. and VFW Hall on Lilley Rd. ment to the United State#
Greenbrobk, will be happy Mrs. Patrick Rugh. friends They dined royally on a buf- Military Academy at Wt#t, 7.girn that the couple's from Royal Oak, and Doris' fet meal of turkey, ham, point.I' ,·e-yrar.old son David is mothf}r, Mrs. William Lane, beef. Swedish meatballs,

i ine fi'om Menry Ford hos- nf Dearborn, as well as tried shirmp, potato salad, Mark is believed to be the
Ital nhere he was taken last Roger'K parents, Mr. and baked beans and numerous first Plymouth High School
I nuary after being badly Mrs, Ralph Zerby of Detroit. trimmings. They tried to graduate to receive an ap-
ir:wrt in a home accident. .4 number of parties were work off the extra calories Pointment to West Point, ac-
lic youngster suffered burns held afterwards by members dancing to the music of a cording to Robert Smith, as-
zer a large portion of his of the Symphony Women's four-piece jazz combo. sistant principal at PHS.
*r'v while he was plaving League, The ZE·rby's attend- ... A senior at Plymouth High
3 6 matches: At Ford Hos- ed one at the home of Mr. Congratulations, too, to the School, Mark first applied
in!. he was on the critical und Mrs. Fred Sigman. of Doug Blunks and the Jim last July and since that time
<t for seve?al weeks. Just Hammill Lane. Mrs. Sigman Garbers who won the. . .uh. has been busy taking tests
: the doctors were about to worked on the committee with Northville Lane's Sunda and corresponding with Rob-
'00-extensive skin grafts. Doris. Night Couples'bowling leaguy ert S. MeNamara, Secretary

e of Defense, Congresswoman1 +1 came down with the ... championship. Whew. . .quite
Martha Griffiths, and Sen.1·'*Irs and was isolated for Other Lake Pointers who a mouthful! At any rate, Philip A. Hart.'rut niore days. Then, after saw "How to Succeed" in- there were 12 teams of four

Upon advice from his schoolc •4 confined to bed for nine cluded Mr. and Mrs. James ¢ouples each, and the "Blu-
®s. the child had to learn Garber. Dr. and Mrs. Robert bers" - combination counselor, Robert Smith,

Mark wrote McNamara, Grif-I walk all over again. Peter>,en. Mr. and Mrs. Law- of Blunk and Garber - will
fiths and Hart, telling them1,;,chy reports that her renee Schendel. and Mr. and 42 honored May 4ata ban-
of his desire to attend Westjcletier is rapidly recovering Mrs. Maurice Breen. The 4uet at the Eli('s Lodge here.
Point and seeking their help."t though. girls met their husbands in The Lake Pointe four-some
Correspondence with the threeAlm on the "natient" liqt downtown Detroit Friday w,q thA rhn,n,r,n *..... 1...•

1 NATIC

Plymouth Grange will meet
Thursday, May 2, starting with
a pot-luck supper at 6:30 p.in.
The usual business meeting
will follow at 8:00 p.m. We
will expect a record attend.

ance at this meeting since
practically all of our vacation-
ing members are home now.

-                                    The next regular meeting of
the Washtenaw-Wayne Pom-
ona will be held at Stoney

-                               Creek Grange, May 14. Several
Plymouth Grange members .

will become members of Pom-,
ona at that time, so mark the j

t· Idate on your calendar and let*s 1

f 3 lall attend. i I
· 4 I Mabel Dicks had the mis-1 1
P Ifortune to fall and sprain herl

., I ankle last week. While it was
la painful injury she is doing

*  nicely.- We were sorrv to learn of 
the passing of Leslie Carr, a

I former member of Plymouth,
IGrange.

--

.

 Western Wayne Count

' "FISH
Friday, May 3

4

MAY 4 ONLY!

-•-fHDAY

10¢41
HAMBURGERS

F."A¥, 'AV 3 a
SATURDAY,

Co- 18- 1,010•scel-a.1
Got the -04• /00•st IW
hambe¢ IN -4 10¢ -d••1
1-·di, lant,lf-, U. 0*41

.' 0 . S. Main St.Plymouth

MAMB¥-•••
Fr-£':I. .Ill.#'

Homp of thp Worid Q

Greatic! 15¢ Hambt.rrici!

y Conservation Assn.

FRY"
- 6:30 P.M.

Come Out and See Our New

Club House At
6.all. A.3L continued for a time. LAST THURSDAY was a big day for Mark Fischer, son of Mr.r ently was Mrs. Donald afternoon. a seafood dinner jiear,'-too: -"''

5 followed at Joe Muer's and ... Following a personal inter- and Mrs. Harold Fischer, of 40873 Plymouth Rd. A letter, received in NAPIER ROADthen it was. . .off to the show. view last November with

ATTENTION! ... With all of the new families Martha Griffiths (who ex- the Noon mail, from J. O. Lambert, Adjutant General of the U.S. Army,
I hope the other th*ter rapidly moving into Lake plained that she often did in- informed Mark that he had received an appointment at the United (Between N. Territorial and 5 Mile Rds.)" for the best in goers will not be unhappy that Pointe these days. I don't terviewing for MeNamara, States Military Academy at West Point. Mark, a senior at Plymouth

thev aren't mentioned here suppose Alide and Paul Mack tool, Mark received a second High School, pictured above with his parents, will officially become 'DAHL/AS but there were so many from dents" any more, since they her, She later withdrew her a West Point cadet on July 1. I
, neally qualify as "new resi- alternate appointment from

Lake Pointe that I could de-
vote practically an entire moved here last November. appointment when McNamara

ACKMAN'< ening job wa a hu;: sales representative for Callo- began last October when he |ymouth High Spring Concert May 17 9,0mu;*r;
column to their names. Need- But still it's a pleasure to gave Mark a principal ap-
less to say Doris Zerby introduce them They live pointment early in March

 Dahlia Gardens an Lakewood and Paul 13 a A series of testing for Mark 
way Mills. They resided in went to Selfridge Air FieldRoots and Price lise

Now Available Our congratulations to Don Allen Park previously. There and was concluded last Feb- Plymouth High's 70-piece of four judges in the state The local band performed a
9114 OAKVIEW Alexander, of Russet Lane, concert band, winner of an band festival last week. It required number, "Chester-are five other members in the ruary with a three-day test-

Pli/mouth 91 3-13,1 who on July 1 will become Mack household, four girls ing period at Ft. Harrison, -'excellent" rating in the re- was Plymouth's stxth conser- Overture for Band," by Wil-
i principal of Gallimore School, £'nd a boy ranging from four located near Indianapolis, cent annual state band fes- utive year of conipetition in liam Schuman: a selected

to 14 years in age. Paul is Areas of testing dealt with tival, is making plans for its the event. concert march, "Mont-
"also a member of Toastmas- m edical, academic and 1963 spring concert, May 17. Four judges wore onani- martre, by Hayden Wood;

ter's International. physical aptitude. The concert. entitled mous in their ratings of the and a selected concert num-
... Mark received a communi- "Springtasia," will feature local band. - ber entitled "La Fiesta Mesi-

such compositions as Irving The judges described the euna, Ma,s and Aztec Dance.Charlie and Ginny Feld. of que the latter part of 1!arch Berlin's famed ''Porgy and Plymouth entry as "very am- The spring concert May 17 MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 12Shadywo€xi, were certainly informing him that he had Bess" and ''Great Gate of bitious," "well rehearsed," is the band's next public ap-among Lake Pointe's most academically qualified whien Kiev" by Moussorgsky. and "fine display of mecha- pearance, Griffith explained.active couples this past week- according to Mrs. Fischer
Under the directiop of nics and total control." He sa id that "band booster r....+----------------- -2end. Friday night they were didn't mean very much, ex-

James Griffith, the Plymouth Plymouth competed in the tags" will be sold throughouthpsts to several couples that cept to perhaps, give a little High concert band was judg- highest leve'l of Judging, the the community on Saturday, COME IN TODAY - REGISTER FOR A form a twice-monthlr dance hope.
ed to be excellent by a panel class AA division. May 11, and that the tagsRroup. currently dedicated to That was the last corres-

the finer points of the tango, pondence received by Mark will serve as admission

rhumba and the Bosa Nova. until last Thursday when the tickets to the concert FREE 42.98 jSaturday morning, with their "Big Letter" carne, ending Griffith explained that red-two children in tow, the once and for all the many Plymouth High Notes ular tickets inay be pur- Feld's were off to the Kiwanis anxious moments spent since chased at the door. TheyClub's pancake feast at the last July. By Jeri Gulbransen will be $1 for adults and 73 MOTHER'S DAY DRESS
Masonic Temple. At 1 a.m. Mark and his parents will , cents for students.
Sunday morning Charlie and leave the end of June for "Water In My Suitcase," awarded by the National Proceeds from the spring NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED

Ginny were still deep in a New York, where effective which emphasizes major Merit Scholarship Corpora- concert, an annual affair, willbridge game a} Derm and July 1, Mark will become an tourist attractions, will be lion and other sponsoring go toward defraying the cost Drawing will be Saturday, May 11-5 p.m.
Helen Rowland s home, also official member of the Cadet presented by the Water companies from the 11,000 of sending the band to Inter-on Shadywood. _ Like many Corps of the U.S. Military Waves, Ripples and Dolphins finalists named. lochen Music Camp for u

week-long stay in August.
INSTANT TONIC another

band, C
Rark in the old days a thing called a "tonie cup'* back to

cover 1
was a favorite remedy for almost anything that ailed

whirl. 1
you. Cheap, too. You took a cup made of bitter mastere

wood... added hot water... let it steep. Then, when Nova, 1
much ti

bitter, you drank it. Simple? Yes. Too bad it didn't day aft
doany good. Nowadays science gives us more reliable pooped,

urday 1medications. Even so, some people still take "home

remedies" when their illnesses.require more effective Then

medication. Play safe. When you or a member of Pointer
recent

your family is ill, seek profemional care. Sce yout yard f(
physician for diagnosing and prescribing... cal only a

*pe€fla!
us for prescription service put in

"just
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Specially Priced ..1.-

Drls; She

ANNIVERSARY FEATURE Runless S
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A DAILY DOOR PRIZE
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Regular

- I

For 30 years women in this area have known

FAIR PRICES and COURTEOUS SERVICE ...W,

through the years.

'94/841//5/Ar Main-al Pinninan

K.

Lake Pointe hus- Academy at West Point.
harlie was glad to get President of his senior
work Monday to re- class, Mark served as vice

rom a hectic social president of his class in his
ie said he hadn't yet freshman and sophomore
·d all of the Bosa years. A varsity letterman
his bridge cards left and memberof the track
o be desired, by Sun- team - he scored a first
ernoon he was plain place in pole vaulting and a
but the pancakes Sat- first place in broad jumping

were delicious. in a meet with Allen Park
... last Thursday - he is alsn
there was the Lake a member of the National
who spent half of his Honorary Society, Science

vacation readying his Club, Varsity Club and is a
)r seeding. He had Junior Rotarian.
limited amount of a With his appointment to
seed blend, which he West Point, Mark will now
when the yard was turn down his acceptances to

righ t." Torrential the University of Michigan
0110wed, washing the and Michigan State Univer-
to his neighbor's yard. sity.
e went after the down- Mark has two brothers,
collected his roving Harold, Jr., a freshman at
3-seeded his lawn, and the University of Michigan,
he rains came. Urged and Grant, a sophomore at
give up, this Lake Plymouth High School.
is warned, however, Mr. Fischer is chairman

hen finally the grass of Schoolcraft College Board
rout, there won't be a of Trustees and is a former
id in sight for two member and president of Ply-

Sound familiar, fel- mouth Community School Dis-
ad-sowers? trist Board of Education.

th Anniversary 1
MAY" SPECIALS 1

other's Day, Weddingsraduation.

MARY GREY

RJAL STOCKING SALE!
I., 1 *// -l 11*

Irs ........ reg. 1.50. NOW 1.29, 3 pairs 3.75

eamless ....reg. 1 65, NOW 1.39, 3 pairs 4.00
•mless ..... reg. 165, NOW 1.39, 3 pairs 4.00
Kn- Strikh rig. 1 65. NOW 1.39, 3 pairs 4.00

........... reg. 135. NOW 1.15, 3 pairs 3.23 0

our reputation ior STYLE, QUALITY,

, ap,•oci- your loyal patronage

No,ma Cassady -*IM

on Thursday, Friday, and This week is election week
Saturday nights at 8 p.m. in and the students have the
the high school pool. following candidates from

Tickets are now on sale at which to choose. Running for

$1. for adults and 75 cents All-School Mayor are John
for students. Campbell and Jane Vallier:

Barb Utter, '63, wearing a for Vice-Mayor are Cindy
sea gull costume, will do the Holly and Jenny Roberts; for
solo in "Salt Lake City, Secretary are Betty Ann
Utah." The painted desert Erdelyi und Susan Williams;
duet will be presented by Sue and for Treasurer are Sue
Ward '65 and Pat Fehlig '65, McCully and Judy Olds.
and the trio will take place In the junior class, Tom
in "Battle Creek, Michigan" Blunk and Jim Eder are run.

with Robin Toll '63. Chris ning for President : Clint
Strasen '63, and Anna Zoet Blood and John Park for
dressed as the cereal char- Vice President; Linda Bar-

acters Snap, Crackle, and ney and Julie Lent for Sec-
Pop. retary; Sue Brinks and Hal

Six gold Ripples will rep- Smith for Treasurer; and
resent money in a "Fort Madge Arjay, Scott Dodge,
Knox" number, with eight Bob Hill, Terry Holt, Kevin
Ripples doing "El Paso, Huntington, Jim Mattison,
Texas." "Salem, Massachu- Pam Perkins and Herman
setts" will be performed by Theeke for Student Council.
seven Wave "witches" and

the "Ozarks" will be portray- Sophomores are choosing

ed by five Arkansas hill-
from Geoff Burke and Jim
La k e for President; Jinnbillies.

Five girls will be dressed
Bruff and Carol Otwell for

in blue for -Basin Street Vice President; Slie Green
and Kathv Mcintyre forBlues," and the R i p.p les, Secretary: Jeff Hoffrnan anddressed as flowers, will pre-

sent the art Insilute of Don Stamper for Treasurer;
and Nancy Derr, Janis Fire-Chicago, In "Las Vegas," stone John Hannula. Kathy

seven Waves will portray Hodge, Cheri lily, Georgannchorus girls and seven Dol-
phins will do a 'take off .

Kippola, Mary Perlongo and
on Dave Tidwell for Student

this number. Council.
Dressed as penguins, nine

Waves will enact "Point Bar- Also running on petitions
row, Alaska." Also included are Sue Niemi '65, Tom Strib-
in the show are "Greenwich ley '64. Tim Corwin '65 and
Village" in New York and Russ Crosby '65. The final
"Chinatown" in San Fran- voting is Monday. May 6, and
cisco. , the Inaugural Assembly is

The finale will take place in the following Monday, May
Atlantic City, New Jersey, at 13.
the Miss America pageant.
A new feature this year Will ,
be a demonstration of syn- GREASE FIRE

chronized swimming and Overheated grease in a cook-
stunts by Pat Berry '65, Chris
Strasen '63, Nancy Derr '65, ing range at the home of John
Sue Ward '65, Roz Juve '64, Duke, 1341 Sheridan, burst in-
Pat Fehlig '65, Barb Utter '63,

to flames Monday evening, butand Sue Mcintyre '63.
Seniors Cheryl Planck, had been put out by the time

Bruce Hudson, and Charles
Hampton have won Merit City firemen arrived on the

Scholarships. Only a select scene moments later. Damage
number of scholarships are was minor.

YOUR BEST BUY ...

fghsherwin- wallams

PAINTS

 063 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - Gl 3-7870
1 -9 - PA=n . 11=.coloas • 119 - savil

Through other projects. the
band has already raised ap-
proximately one-half of the
total cost of the trip which is
$3,000.

SPI16
PinT 8&Le 1

83.95
PLUS TAX...REGULARLY $5.00

Now is the ONCE·A·YEAR TIME

TO SAVE BIG on the BIG pint
size Bonne Bell TEN·O·SIX

LOTION

Ten•O•Six Lotion is the one

cleansing and corrective cos-
metic that helps your skin to

complete natural beauty. Why
not order two pints at our
special annual sale price ?

remember, beauty begins with

840 W. Ann A,bor Trail

GL 3-1110 Plymouth

-11 9

44'*i:

DETERSON
 DRUG

Washable Dacron Polyester and Cotton Voile

flowered print. Straight and half sizes.

92.98

a
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. GL 3-0080

729
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Open Forum Has Sights Township Grant

4.-

(Continued from page 1) thoroughfares, and most fa-
vorable sites for future Town-

On Future of Plymouth able to draw upon it as cost. ship community facilities.
of the study come due.

The planning projection,
4. Preparation of a suggest.

which eventually will be as-
ed capital improvements pro-

sembled in the form nf rm. gram.(Continued from page 1)  w·ould provide facilities for ber of the City's planning
I the many cultural activities, commission.

words and phrases that  for youth events, for the Com- Jane Moehle also was seat-
risked clouding the basici munity Fund. for a Family ed at table No. 3. She has
purpose of the forum, it service center. lived in Plymouth four years

Such a structure, with an· and is a trustee at-large for
none-the-less became ap- auditorium seating as many the community college. The
parent that at least 100| as 2,000, might also include remaining seats were filled
minds were fixed intently I dfices and meeting space for by:
upon Plymouth's yearsl the many comrnunity organt- Connie Aldrich, a life-long
ahead. zations that presently are plymouth xesident, graduate

rather "homeless." of Plymouth High, an em-
They were concernedl Mention was made of the ployee of Michigan Bell, and

with the ultimate wist' I adviseability of erectinG such active in many community
shaping o f Plymouth's  a building in the -wide-open affairs; and Jim Thornas, afpaces'' of Plymouth Town- Consumers Power Co. execu-
future along a multitude|ship. It could be situated tivp regirlent nff.anri-an ginrp

ports, maps,pla
and related graphi
will cover such it€

1. Preparation
maps.

-                                2. Studiesof
economic base,
and housing.

3. Preparation i
development plan
optimum land use,

:4.-:·..%, ··49¥'#*rE@Mt**04**P
£61

.
.. ·-1

W. - -

i s, charts 5. Preparation of new zon-
' material, ing ordinances and subdivi-
ms as:

snon regulations.

of base A Township spokesman in-
dicated that the study would

land use, get underwav in the near
population future. The federal grant to

Plymouth Township was one
f a total of five announced by the
involving Urban Renewal Administra-

location of tion recently.

...40*#.1**3%*:·.12$•,·**ui#B*NIG*C .::Z-* U;1 · .· I .'/

1 Honest, Pete '212 f .
of pathways.  close to the true geographical 1950 and an officer of the OPEN FORUM meeting last week consisted Mrs. Holmes) are: Arthur Haeske, Arthur Mulli-

i center of the vast community Industrial Division of the of 11 tables, each seating between seven and gan, Mrs. Robert Sincock, Edmund Snyder,
Nearly two dozen prob-| area.rather than in the Chamber of Commerce. nine persons who discussed various problems Clayton Koch, John Schroeder, Richard Stribley 1. /42%1 - GARLINGS sold our houselem areas. - many re-Icramped remaining space of The other10 tables were awaiting Plymouth in the years ahead. One of 004

lated to one another -  the City. filled with Plymouthites of
and James Houk. All nine represented certain 5 -- .,-flIFf!;:= in one week. Why not call

were considered. Allwere Ranking third, perhaps, on

varied interests, and identicaldthe priority-list seemed to be 'imilar backgrounds, equally twhst,Mbs ihheHroemeLse,atdensbreerdci community groups and organizations. The other |  Ar| them. They can do the
R.

listed on a bfackboar the endless need to build a -/--6. I same for you.
during the concluding half I :till stronger economic base. desires to see Plymouth pros- outh Township. Others (moving clockwise from 10 tables were similarly comprised.

of the two-hour meeting.  Effort must be put forth to
per and grow over the com- -

Only the most caref,11
lure further industrial firms ing years. community, the constant in- this was a mention that im-i committees and other such

Table No. 3 was perhaps flux and out-go of residents. provements could be made toiintangible gatherings.
GA 7-7797

Ihere as well as new small

st u d y of the nearly twol retail businesses. typical in its topics of dis- She also underlined the need Kellogg Park to beautify it Many said pointedly that

dozen issues will bring I The desireability of hai,ing cussion. VanAntwerp stress- to awaken Qr instill a desire still further. Itangible evidence of the in- 1 2912'.1

I about a definite priority  a large so-called department ed the importance that ·to participate in community 6, Study · the possibility of ' tent of the community should
Charter - -

residents trade in Plymouth, affairs among the newer constructing viaducts or over- be sought swiftly. such as
11st, but this will follow in itore in the Plymouth area

.vas listed.
but he cautioned local mer- ·members of the area. passes to eliminate lengthy the initiation of a subscrip- Vote

the next few weeks, A fourth factor repeatedly
chants to constantly remind Mrs. Aldrich spoke on the waits at railroad crossings. lion drive to build the com-

Isbister said. 11«ruffpri w.q th.• vihip ,·f 2, their sales people of the neel need for added facilities for munity center. or auditorium,7. Awaken civic interest, ._ . ,. A ,__.._ 96 Uc'£a[ 9.auation glft....
-- - " '-- ' ---- -- - for courtesy. sincerity and young people. particularly

In the meantime, if one community-wide planning. knowledge of their product, such as the YMCA, She com-
person were to evaluate

·ommittee, one that could un- Carter said he would wel- . mented on the danger of poor
ieitake the wholesale de-

i come a community center service in stores here and thethe .feelings of those at- ,elopment of the community' here and also supported Van- fact that Plymouth somehow
tending the forum and at- at-large. not limited to any Antwerp's claim that callous loses many of its bright lead-
ternpt to devise a preli- .ingle municipal area4 Plvmouth sales Deople often ers of tomorrow, because they

midary list of priorities, it necessarily. tend to discourage a degree seek employment elsewhereThe reasoning was cleaf. of retail business, in the state or even out-of-would look somewhat like Only through completely unil Strong criticized the fact state.this: tied awareness will the com: that many commercial build- Thomas mentioned the un-The Plymouth community, munity be able to meel iings are owned today by out- derlying need for a singlealmost inevitably, will re- 4quarely the problems aris4 of town landlords who care form of government through-quire a single form of govern- ing out of burgeoning popula; little for the appearance of out the community. He cited
ment. One, in fact, that tion, an expanding metropoli+ the structures, but instead reasons of economy and tohopefully would encompass tan influence. and other re• are intent only on the pay- avoid duplication of efforts.the area presently embraced lated changes that loom on ment of rent and lease Mrs. Foust, the discussionby the Schoal District itself, tomorrow's horizon. monies.

including that portion of Can- These four major item$ He also stressed the im-
leader, spoke on placing com-

ton Township within the dis-were only a few of the portance of further develop- spective and strengthening
munity values in proper per-

trict. numerous problem areas that ment of the Central Business the area's economic security.Whether thls is politically are drawing near. District and the need for a She added that cooperationpossible is another matter. The order of priority could "high-£ lass" der>artment and understarding will beThe need,it was made evi- stand some alteration, pen- store here, vitally needed during the nextdent by many at the forum, hi,ps, but the essence of the Mrs. Moehle commented on decade and further into the
will forever exist. items and their place at the the -fluid" nature of the

Second item on the list top of the list seemed future.

would involve a campaign to undeniable, While the other 10 tables

build an all-inclusive com- We sat at table No. 3 with undoubledly touched unon

munity center. One that seven others. . There were
Smashes Into Car these items, too, many other

- 10 additional tables, each witll *'problem areas" were also
approximately the same nurri Injured As Train brought out.

Banquet Fetes ber of persons. , During the first hour of the
At our table, serving as A Plymouth man is in St. forum, lengthy discussion

- the discussion leader. was Mary Hospital this week re. took place at each of thy
Hockey Players a Plymouth dentist. She has tained when the auto he was and concluding - hour, the

Mn Frederick FouAt wife af covering from injurie sus. tables. During the second -

A hanqurt honoring players been a resident here since the driving was struck by a 11 discussion leaders reported
on the Plymouth Eskomos end of .World War II and is freight tra_in in Lixonia. to the entire assemblage.

instill greater pride in the
or wflal-flave yOu. (Continued from page 1)

Without a certain degree of
"image" of the community evidence to sustain the on- of Livonia. In the "strong-
and seek wider participation
and support in community

thusiasm now built up, the mayor" form, the mayor's
endless meetings to plan, office is filled by popular vote

projects. merge, resolve. defray, re- of the people.
8. Begin now to make pro- ject, finance, etc. Will come City of Plymouth utilizes a

per provisions for any and all to little avail. mayor-city nianager form in
racial minority groups which Isbister himself voiced two which the mayor is elected
ultimately will form a seg- questions confronting these froni among the commission-
ment of the Plymouth area. 100 Plymouthites now. ers and a full-time city man.

9. Seek answers to problems "Was it a successful open ager administel'S the needs
unique to Senior Citizens and forum?" Isbister asked. of the City on a day-to-day
see to solving them in terms And the answer - with no basis. There is no city man-
of the entire community. reservation - was a resound- ager under the strong-mayor

10. Resolve as swiftly as ing "Yes." form. 1

possible the total develop- And then he asked "Where  Once the charter receives
ment of fhe community from do we go from here?" the governor's signature an
a standpoint of sewer and The answer can only be the charter-adoption election
water needs.

11. Continue to stress the
'ahead and up." is called, Township residents

may file nominating petitions
importance of retaining a But how much ahead and for the various .offices to be

favorable balance between how far up must remain to filled.
the industrial and residential be seen. John D. McEwen. who is

tax bases, and seek ways for presently the Township clerk.
accomplishing this. has served as mayor de facto

While glowing adjectives since the time when the first

were heard on many sides
Glyn Norton Wins charter-adoption election was

at the conclusion of the meet- . held. He said he will run for

ing, there remained guarded U of M Felowship the office of mayor again.
reservations that the stimu. Assuming that the charter

lant risks being lost in the Glyn Norton, son of Mr. is granted approval by the
vague areas of further study and Mrs. Trevor T. Norton. voters. Garber explained that
groups, additional planning of 47487 Joy Rd.. has been the actual convel'sion from

awarded a teaching fellow. Township government to City
ship in the department of government will take place aSchool Construction romance languages at the short while following the elec-
University of Michigan. tion date.

Work Is Underway Norton. a 1959_graduate of ,-0 01evj, :ect*n iwmir-

CONTACT LENSES
So tiny U W..r,s o.

i yoll' f•ng•• ti,1
1....

SO SCARCELY

NOTICEABLE ...:
..

.- So comfort•bl. to

BUT this is not enough to assure success. All day safe
wear comes from a dombination of controlled adiustments
plus the thorough conscientious care afforded by an inter-
ested doctor of optometry. i

Our offices for fitting and adiusting contact lenses are
equipped with instruments and laboratory for this specialized
service. Fittings are administered by a registered doctor of
optometry.

For consultation to determine whether you can wear
contact lenses, call ,

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC 
and Plymouth Snowflakes active in many civic groupS. Joseph Daoust, 37, of 671 S. inese were among l I le

hockey teams was held April Others at the table in- Main St., sustained head and other points for concern: Plvmouth High School, who "'6 ,••C auu},l,Ull Ul d I-IyIn-

cluded body injuries when his car 1. Expand the Fall Festival Construction is underway will teach French on a first outh Heights' charter resulted Dr M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact tens Consultant
24 at Hillside Inn. K. E. VanAntwerp. a n crashed through the railroad program, which has become on all three current building or second year level at the

in its defeat.

A smorgasbord, the bancburt
I B M

waf attended, by parents of executive who moved crossing gate at Middlebelt so widely popular since its projects within the Plym- University during the 1963-
the players as well as sron:| to Plymouth four years ag(4: Rd, and was dernolished by inception by the Rotarv Club outh School Mistrict. 1964 academic year. turned Macadam was a Sent en- 450 Foret Ave. GL 34450

sor At Gates and his fam- 1 Ralph Carter. a 10-year Plym- an an-coming freight train. as a chicken bar-b-que sev- Work began early last down a teaching assistantshin gineer who invented the pro-

ily. from Ann Arbor, and outh resident, a Kiwanian The incident happened eral years ago. Convert the month on the two-room addi- in the Departrnent of French cess of small broken stones
On The Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth

team captains John Price andjand a printing paper sales- early Monday morning "pilgrim" symbol used by the tion to Farrand Elementary and Italian at the University used in making of roads.
Date Crawford. man: Sidney Strong, who has Daoust was reported to bJ Fall Festival planners into a School, a rehabilitation of the of Wi*consin. 1., --

A bronze plague, signifyingl lived here since 1920, was driving south on Middlebelt. community-wide symbol. Senior High, and on phase II

the appreciation of the two  once rmaoi'enodf fhrettv1aaga {st}ikMt ter2 2. Maintain and improve of Junior High West. Majoring in French litera-

teams, was presented toP)f Ply upon the high level of edu- Supt, of Schools Russell lure at U of M, Norton re-
Gates, the sponsor, Team  25 years has been a mem- ing through the crossing gate. cation current in the Plym- Isbister reported that work cently won first place honors .

WILLOUGHBY'S : ):- t. 4:.:.t**tite.%* 2 f...4- 4.· 4 .3 , ,;¥911..

outh School System.' on the Farrand addition will in the annual "Concourside E 0
trophies were awarded 3. Consider the possibility be completed by Sept. 1, Poesie". romance Gngu- ¥ .-sponsored by the ;
coaches Joe Gates and Bill Will You 8e There ? rage at some future date and, date on the Senior High age dep4rtment.Herter. Herter was unable

of a multi-level parking ga- which is the sarne cornpletion University's A, Din in LADIES' HO¥1 JOURNAL1,
,t

to be on' hand for the pres- 2/A
ernation, however.

closer to the present, study irnprovements.
14,p nl:,v,•10€ plrrnriv =ro R T 11 q Th,irrh ann.al <inrina D.ne, na, A;.... ....1

. the wisdom of removing all He explained that construe- SELLS ANGUS BULL

mAklng - pian;; t,1- - attend-®be h-Vid-irhuldavUilay -6',*'atlil;"REt,GATJ'4·,;;Ai;ie.i;XNtrJA; parking rneters in town. tion of Junior High West's -
4. Explore the possibility of second phase is scheduled so R. D. Willoughby, of Ridge- 1hockey school to be held this at 5:30 p.m. Adult tickets are;$1.50, children's tickets 65 cents. an 11-month school program. that there is a possibility wood Dr., recently sold an *

summer in Toronto. Canada. ' 1 5. Speed the planning and part of the building will house Abordeen-Angus bull to Cecil A
/0000000025&fref62:efeime;0.

A Rummage Sale will be held May 2-4at the Knights of action required to bring the students next February. Full

gusug ' Plvmouth Woman's Club will meet Mav 3 jor a luncheon 

Columbus Hall. The sale will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Central Business District pro- completion is slated for Sep-
B.Jackson,Grass Luke

Thursday and Friday and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. ject to realit,-  , Related. te'tember, 1964: Michigan. /yL

.

'I il
meeting at the Women's City Club in Anh,Arb6r. - -" --- MOTHER'S DAY ...

A Curriculum r*view meeting, centering on the junior I SUNDAY, MAY 12
high mathematics program Within the Plymouth public schools I

will be held May 6, beginning at 8 p.m. in the Junior High East library. The public is ihvited.
3Mrs. Elmer Careless, nutse at Plymouth High School, will  4

speak on "New Trends in School Nursing" at the May 8 meet-  4ing of the Plymouth Registred Nurses Assn. 3'9

SUPERIA

WILTSE'S
4797 11
v.

PEATURIN'

L: 4
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Tartan Tear

1 /.-4

NEW a Sun-kissed shoes...

in blending hues SQUARE YOP

Now jive delightful fral
grances aid decorator
colors to choose from

m....al=.ana.
ae..R,amon

All 01• 11,1*ral•C,3 avallaW, t:
...

Truly TODAY in spirit ...
4 .ophisticated, beautiful ...

tn from yow

STER JEWELER

VERY

:. 1.:St>#

frel

XEW yol

NU

 The shirt, with roll sleevesImported cotton engham,
explicitly tailored.

8-20,4.98.

Lined skirt with back kick pleat, 8-20,7.98.

Jamaicas, lined, side.zipped,

very trim. 8-20,6.98.

Subtle harmonizing tones add an extra
fillip of fashion... beautifully define the

- soft feminine shaping of these versatile
new pumps. Each feels as light and supple
as it looks... walks with cushioned ease

on its slender heel. And each is shaped
over a famous-for-fit Red Cross Shoe last to

feel as thoug made for your feot alonel
Largest-selling brand of fine footwear in the world
Styles from 10.99 to 15.99

-Rei @1844 '
/91'424 v

OUT- P-El .4.J

&6'JUN# ,    This Product h" no connection whiliver with Thi Amorkin N-on.1 kd C-•
=1 ...U,/UNO

UNY.= 0
ClgENTIAIE o «A t" a.• *ntzen WILLOUGHBY'S

from $100.

WILTSES 0 WOMEN'S MINERVA'S "Shoes for the Entire Family"

Beitner Jewelry 0 SUBTEENS

322 S. MAIN 0 PLYMOUTH j • 04 3-3373

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY 904 W. Ann Arbor Trail o CHILDRENS .0 N.nal"In 1 GL 3-3065 SHOP TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

,

Mym-h GL 3-2715 ' INFANTS' WEAR (Opp.... P.. aHi=)

.

1



Matboe u f Elected .
To U n ion Cou nci I .

Recently appointed person-
nel cHairman and member of
the eigh t-man Execittive
Coin€il of the Michigan Union
is 4:W Malbeeuf, son of Mr
arl Mrs. Paul D. Malboeuf.
of §06 Sheldon Rd. In his new

position Malboeuf will head
a committee which is in

charge of Union personnel and
is a part of the decision-mak-
ing body of the Student Ac-
tivities function of the Union.

A sophomore at U of M
and vice president of the
Aljha Tau chapter of Chi Phi
fraternity, Malboeuf, was re-
centlv tapped for Sphinx. Jun.
ior Men's Honorary Society.

LEGAL NOTICE

To the Supervisor of the Township
of Northville, Wayne County, Michi·
gan.

Dear Sir:

You are hereby notified that the
Br,ard of County Road Commission·

-luly
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wednesd.,y, May 1, 1963

.

4

TV . .

EMI +

ers of the County of Wayne.
Mlchigan. did, at a meeting of said
Boird held on April 25, 1963. decide
and determine that the certain sec-

tion of county road described m the
minutes of said meeting of said
Bdard should be absolutely ahan
dolled and discontinued as a public
highway The portion of the min·
utes of said meeting fully describ
ing said county road is attached
hereto and made a part of this
notice. which is given under and
by, virtue of Act 283 of the Public
Acts of 1909, as amended.

La testimony whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand at Detrott. Mich·
igan, this 29th day of April. A D
1963

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN

William E Kreger. Chairman
Al Barbour. Vie·Chairman

Philip J. Neudeck, Commissioner
By Marvin C. Buyer,
Secretary and Clerk 01 the Board

RESOLUTION
Commissioner Barbour moved the

adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS. pursuant to petition

and m accordance with the provi-
sterns of Section 18. chapter 4. Act
No. 283. P.A. 1909, as amenck,d.
this Board has conducted a hear·

ing to determine the advulabillty of
absolutely abandoning and discon-
tinuing

That part of Curtis Avenue, 43
feet wide · as dedicated to the use

of the public in SNOW ACRES a
subdivision of part of the N E 4
of Section 9, T. 1 S,R.8 E. North-
ville Township. Wayne County,
Michigan. as recorded in Liber 69
of Plats on Page 62 Wayne County
Records · lung between the south·
erly extension of the westerly line
of lot 7 and the easterly line of
aforesaid subdivision.

and

WHEREAS, a view of the prem-
ises above described waR had in

accordance with said statute.

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED. that it iS in the best in-

terest of the public that ttri above·
described county road or portion
thereof be absolutely abandoned and
discontinued and that said road or
portion thereof is hereb> at™olutely
abhndoned and d,scontlnued

7ll motion was suppored by
Commissioner Kreger and carried
by the following vote:

Ayes. Commissioners Kreger and
Barbour

Nays. None.
Absent: commissioner Neudeck

(3-1. 3·8, 5-15-1963 ,

ADOIHIII ALL IAIL

C.U.'CRIPTIONS.

CHANCES O/ AOOREII.

. FORMI 70) TOI
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Fourth
(Continued from page 1)

While Fletcher has taken
on the duties of overall

chairman for the Fourth of
July program, he will draw
heavily on other club mem-
bers for help.

Among these is Terry West,
parade chairman in past
years who is filling an ad-
visory. capacity this season.
West is a past president of
the JayCees.

Others who will assist Flet-
cher, in addition to Hanks,
are Ted Campbell and Cal
Thomas (in charge of ar-
rangements fo r a "men

chant's tent"); Randy Eaton
( fireworks) ; and Roger Stan-
ley (antique cars and "car-
wiecking" division).

Last year's JayCee Fourth
of July chairman was Lannie
West, w'ho is also serving in
an advisory capacity this
year.

t.

1 at

D. H. AG[

was in honor of the youth's
tecent selection as a 1953

National Merit Scholarship
winner. The scholarship
will be sponsored by West-
ern Electric. since the boy's
nather is employed by the
firm.
Above. Charles is flanked

by his parents as H.E.
Hinck. installation area
manager for Western Elec-
Eric. presents a plague cf
recognition to the Plymouth
leen-ager.

THE YOUTH is one of

three Plymouth teens to be
*amed as winners of 1963

National Merit Scholar-

ships. The other two are
Bruce Hudson (al left) and
Cheryl P 1 a n c k (right).
Hampton intends to use his
Scholarship to study mathe-
matics at the Univer,ily of
Michigan. The Hudson
youth. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Hudson, 44951 N.
Territorial. will major in
biochemistry at California
Institute of Technology. He
ts presently enrolled at the
University of Michigan.

Miss Planck is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
F. Planck. 615 k cKinley.

ring on <11
the new fiscal year, It
aknounts to about $20.000,
dwn $5,000 from a year ago.The general fund is cern-
prised of local tax dollars
and non-taxrevenue. At

ph·Ment, local tax revenue is
$05,700 ThuM 1%; expected to
11;Creuse to $415.091 during the
cbming fiscal year. H„w-

ever, lion-tax revenues Will

dI,crt·ase from the pre>,ent
$112.310 to an estimated

j.

PLYMOUTH dignitaries James Houk, Mayor Pro-Tem, and Roy
Lindsay, Township Supervisor, were the first customers at John Duke's
new barber hop location. The new barber shop is located in the
Hubbs and Gille building at 1170 Ann Arbor Road. The new shop
has all new equipment and is much larger than their previous location.As in previous July 4th

celebrations, a carnival will
be on hand at the carnival
grounds opposite the VFW
Hall on Lilley Rd. The men 0b
ch:int's tent, where local bust-

ITU
ness firms will have mer-

chandise displays, will be Leslie Ackley Carr u
located there along the
midway. Leslie Acklev Carr. of

Fletcher has issued a com- Fithian. Ill.. and formerlv bl
niunity-w ide invitation to plvinouth, died April 26 in:
civic groups and various com- Lakevi,·u Hospital. Ilanvi)le,
munity organizations to enter Ill., at the age of 59.
floats in the parades, par- Born May 18. 1903, in
ticipate in the food conces- Charles City. Iii . he was the
sions or take part in thil ex- son of Frank Leslie and 
tensive plans for the display Susan Parker Carr.
area along the carnival
midway area. A niember of the Cah-ary '

Fletcher may be contacted Baptist Church of Pl>'Inollthi
for additional- information on and the Internation:,1 Gr:inge
this at GL 3-0463. of Plymouth, he 11:,trried i

One of the chief attractions Wilma Price on August 5
of the parade itself, Fletcher 1934.
announced, will be two rep-
licas of 1903 Curved Dash

A 1001 and dic· worker. Alr.

Oldsmobiles that will be Carr lived in Ph·moolh until
1961. Since then he has lived

included.

The JayCees intend to give in Colorado, Indiana, and
away one of the replicas. ob-

most recently in Fithian, Ill..

tained recently from Kro-
whete he was a pipe fitter tor

ger's, and will retain the the University of Illinois.

other for later use. In addition to his wife, who
The beauty contest judgig lives at 702 Adams St.. lie is

will take place the eveni*g survived by a son, Richard,
of July 3. Judges have n|ht of 'Wayne: thri·e d:,ughters,
been an,lounced. 'The naw !Tar<ha. of I'l>'!nouth: Airs.
Miss Ply m outh will Be 'Ruth Ann Barti,n, of Bedford,
crowned officially during ,lich., and Airs, Al arilyn
ceremonies July 4. 'Utely, of Andery:on, Ind,, a

gister, Mrs. Nina Rungar. 01
'Charles C,ty. Ia.. Linel three
grandchifdren.

' Funeral sci ,·ices v.pre hold
April 29. in Schi .Ader I·'lint'ral
Alime lind interment was in
'Ri¢D*de Ceyietery·

' Ad;hi Keeping ,
Mrs. Adel M. Keeping. of

'902 Hai·tsough St . died April
26, in Hunlon Corie':ili >unt
'Home at the age of 73,

Investigation · showed that
the Allard firm is a reputable Born May 2(i, 1890. she was
como:inv and is qualified to the daughter of George and

aries Long-Ago Plymol
Man Dies in Eas

Frank McFarland

A man believed t

Frank Mcfarland, of been among the earlie
Salem, died April 28, in Ann ers of the Victorial
Arbor. at the age of 84. bitilding that now Ii,nu

Born Jan. 14, 1877 in !9,vs Creek Inn on C ,
Northville Township, he wa ;

Center Rd. died Mot

the Mon of Hewlett and Ellen Princeton, New Jet'se:
MI·Anihister Mcfarland. Prof. Emeritus Ed,

A retired farmer, he was
Corwin, a native of Pll
was 85. He was a tlir!

a ic·Mident of Salem for 54
century professor at t

3'(411'S. versity of Michigan ai
In addition to his wife, ed eminence in the

Mary, Mr. McF,i!·land is sur- theoretical law and t
vived bv twl, sons, Harry, of Constitution as a f u

Plymouth, und Melvin, of .De- member at Princeton
troit: a nephew. Harold sity.
Mt'i'All. 01 Detroit, and thrre

lic retired in 1946
grandchildren.

Cormick professor c
Funeral services were held prudence. He won i

April 30 iii Casierline Fu- tion in his field with
al·1 01 Home and intel'ment of the constitution an

was in Hui'al Hill Cemetery, it means loday.
North ville.

Bert Eugene Stanbro USED TIRI
Bert Eugene Stanbro died

April 28 at his home in Salem
at 1 lic age of 91,

Born Nov. 14, 1871, in High-
hind. Mich., he u·as the son
of Alexis and Adeline Dennis
Stanbro.

A turnier and member of

the Salem Fedenited Church,
ile had Lic·en u rebident of
6.kiem *ince 1917.

lie is survived by a son,
Earl, of Salem. He was

'precceded in death by his 1094 SOUTH N
wife, Eliabeth, in 1959.

Funeral services were held PHONE GL 3.1
AL.ty in Casterline Funeral.
Home, Norlbville, and inter- Open Fri. Till 8
ment was in Walker Cenle- -

lery, Sale'in.

.

A SENIOR at Plymouth
High. Charles Hampton. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross A.

Hampton. 41675 Ford Rd..
wal the guest of Western
Electric Co. at an informal
dinner al Hillside Inn last

Friday evening. The event

1

(Continued from page I)

lencounter a minor reduction
in their personal property tax.

However, a broadening of
the Citv's overall tax base is

estimated to create approxi-
mately $2,500 more in tax

'revenue.

Thus the general fund,
which is supported almost
entirely by local tax dollars,
will be increased from ' its

and was awarded a merit

scholarship sponscred b y
Michigan State University
where she intends to major
in liberal arts. Both she and

the Hampton youth will
graduate from Plymouth
High in June.

.3;-

$52,500,

$49.500
Thi·

amount

be cut

buriget.
The

 blidget.
overall

1912,988,
i$147.905. It is partly subsi-
dincd br a f c d c· ra 1 grant.
hov.'ever .

EXPANSIC

BANDS

Hold Hea ty Hall and Budget
Init will drop to ed a $22.409 contract to Allard

brainning July 1. Construction Co. for the re-
water flind currently location at four points of the
s to $176 220. It will City's 10-inch water main
to $175,860 in the new that runs along Northville Rd.

The Commission earlier had
Car's zirban renewal hesitated to award the con-

From s2.95
LOPER
FIRESTONE

separate 'from the tract. feeling tiw the bid was
budget. is cui rently too low to assure a qualified
but will rise to work agreement.

uth §'17-ieve,
ELGIN

t EM,•4£11 WATCI:ES
- FliA-1 with famous

'St own- A:,3:.:94<511-styled kift·f:F .f:q.:.:'--1 SPE IDEL
<es Fel- *ff*-r.  t LIJ
a nt o n L.-,6.lillill 7*:RT.n-Fl Fr
iday in 

)N

vard S. I
/!ilouth. /
1-of-the- 1

he Uni- 1
id galil- 89 ¢M
field o f E ,.?
he U.S. Pt
c u tty %0
Univt,r- 05

j «t.

as Mc- .4
11 jill.iS- B

a studvid ul).il  EMIN <
- 99 years experience

in every watch
SPORTSMAN•Smottly ma»Gnel-
low top model -th mole,„n.1 5*'· del
TWIST-O-FLEX expothor th·: 4 17
i-els. Shock and mo.,turr,r· ·, J:11.
Hos unbreakable moinspi·no Lt.. r It·.s
steel back. Lum,nous dial 529.93

STARLITE • Elegant, femintne n.j·r Err
with malching Spe,drITWISI-O fl[X
expan•on band. White of ye'low i rp
17 Iewel movement. Sho,4 r, 1",t.
Has the Elgin unbreolot>!e nk. h ,•g
and oinless steel bock. 1 29.95

1= 1D. H. .... h. 1 J

340 S. Main N.·xi to Fr ···ri-"5
P.M.

i 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. F:.. 10 - 9

current amount of $618.010 to
PLYMOUTH MAIL $620.551 during the coming $105.460. With the exception of the handle this sort of work. The Hettie Prek Lumley.

City's general fund. the ad- relocation of the water line is Ifiscal year. Other funds. with the ex- nitnistrative funds in the bud- required so that the Wayne , She married Georr,r Keep· Former Plymouthite
PU/LUMED EVERY W.De Once again. the City will reption of the one that covers Ret are all self-sustaining. County Road Chmmission this .rg on July 17, 1912, andNEIDAY AT 271 *. MAIN
STREET. PLYMOUTH. m ICM- have a surplus to carry into the CRY's sewer systern, re- City Commission also took summer may widen North-

'moved to Plrniouth fi-om Frank Ellis Dies
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I - -- M ain virtually unchanged. ,)(·lion on four other items ville Rd. 'North ville in 19:19. She was I
LARGIST WEEKLY NEWB

PAPER PLANT. :;..,1,6.--- The present amount of thelduring Alonday night's spe- Necessary travel expenses a Inernber of the First Metho- The many friends of former

S f yi:' U....,,.,-llt--i s¢wer fund i,; $91,550. It will,cial Inc·eting. were also approved for.dist Church of Plyniouth and Ph·mouthile Frank Ellis willIECOND CLASS POITAGE

PAID AT PLYMOUTH. ...... r- illcr€.ase 10 $113.020 underm Thrv .42-anted an d,xtension Mayor Wernette to attend a the Wonians Society of Chris- be son·y to learn of his sudden
MICHIGAN A k tfte nEK budget. Ir,n .'le:' .r that pernlits the nlay<11's conference in Wash- tian Service. death last Thursday, April 25,

in iluntsville, Alabama.MIONE GLINvitw 2.1100 . m. The ce,netery fund remains Plrmouth Community Junior ington, D,C, on May 3, , ' She is survived by two The late Mr. Ellis was 62.Subscription Rates YOUR NIZX¥ PSCult!00 the same· at $23.100. The L·airitz to ust, Citb·-owned It will require approxi- daughters. M r s. Margarrt Ilt· was a ranking executive atCAREs TE. LABEL p,rking fund will be reduced property al,inn Plyniouth Rd. mately $150. He will journey .Wvermiller. of Simla Ana. Wall wire Products Co. herem $12,080 from its present for hall diamond>;. The ex- to the nation's captial a day CAlif.. and Al:·s. Elsie Rlae a n d particulatly active inO 1.00 ELS«WH- 1 ./////0//4 ////4 amount of $13.560. The equip. tended c „ 11 t ract runs to early and visit with Senators Trinka, of Plymouth: a son. Imanv community affairs,-- e -- illent fund alst, will be re-,October, 1968. · philip Hart and Patrick=.Ron:ild, of Co<hoc·ton, O., und-       duced. It presently is' tammi.>inners also award- MeNamara and Congresswo- eight grandchildren. She was Funeral services were held
Tuesday in Detroit. He is sur-man Martha Griffiths. ·preceeded in deuth by her vived bv his widow, Tillie, andSchool Board Election nlqn nnnrnvprl Mnnrlnv night two sisters, both of Detroit.

One other expenditure was .husband in 1955.

me.

1) It l / (, $

PLYMOUTH COMMUHITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT\

Plymouth, Michigan
WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING

60-PASSENGER SCHOOL BUSES

BUS No. 16 1955 FORD Model B750

Oneida Bus Body
(MINIMUM BID - $400.)
BUS No. 18 1956 CHEVROLET Model 8802

Oneida Bus Body
(MINIMUM BID - $300.)
Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth
Community School District Administration Of-

' fice, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michi-
gan, on or before 5:00 P.M.,. May 16, 1963
Please indicate clearly on the envelope the
specific bus you desire to purchase., Buses may be inspected at the School Bus Lot, 
1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.
(5-1-63, 5-8-63)

,
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Want To Save MONEY?
Look At These SAVINGS!
Reg. $5.40 PARKE DAVIS
YOU SAVE

$2.42 PALM)AC p nt 5293
Reg. $9.45 PARKE DAVIS
YOU SAVE

$4.50 MYADEC Caps SA 93
It was a $2,644 item for the · Fimeral serr,ces wrre held Mr. Ellis. who lived on West

(Continued from page 1) owners wit bin the School Dis- purchase of a sewer and 'April 29 in Schrader Funeral Chic·ago in the Township. mov-

s¢ek re-election in view of his tricl iii order to be eligible. water equipment truck body. Nome and int©rment was in ed from Plymouth,in the mid- R, $2.69 - 20 oz.Although no one hag ret The contract was awarded Riverside Cemetery. 1950's. a

increasing business responsi- filed n nominating petition, the Frank L. Jursik Co,, of - YOU SAVEbilities. there is conjecture that Carl Warren. - . 1-

Onlv the terms of Nierni Ischultheiss. .an unsuccr·ssful The truck body will 40c SUCARYL
and Z.vistra expirr June 10. mcandidate for the Board last mounted on a chassis tha
The R(,ard numbers s,·ven ,·9ar, inav ria •40 *11,1rtly. the City earlier acquired. Reg. $2.00 LILT or TONImembers all told. Hold-over   - -- - - -_  '----=members arc Gerald Fiqc·her.

Exther Hulsing, Ern r.:t
YOU SAVE PIUSPERMANENTS 939Henry. Robert UMer and 61c T,•K

Hobert Soth. FiNcher Cur- ITE =wf· 1rently 1% president. i
As of late last week. Do,

Reg. 73€ BAYERS
netitions of nomination for YOU SAVE ASPIRIN Tabs ft'h e approaching vaca wirs
1*Id been icsurd. P:titt,n

14c 100'5

ft,rms niay he obtained at the rioN-WID=/////7/
School Board offices on

411 ley Rd. RT H DAY'lll/# Reg.$1.59

Filing dradhne ts 4 p in. r,r YOU SAVE MAALOX Tabslaturday. May 11. a month 50c 100's

prior to the actual datr (June
0 i of the election itse:f. 1.i]

Candidates must d150' ain r n Reg. 83c - FAMILY SIZE TOOTH PASTE
their petitions the -nume< of         - 1

do fewer than 60 qualified YOU SAVE

Crest,*hoot District voters C.in- 144 <0gate, eem
4idates must also be property S 5¢
1 -1 ..1 -*0040RYSAi $ Reg. $3.42 - 1 Lb. P.D. & W.

=agaii••a**• HAMBURGERS'9331 Enjoy a green lawn from Spring YOU SAVE SIBLIN $2961,
44c

FRIDAY, MAY 3 & ,- -1 r to Fall with Agrico Brass Food
SATURDAY, MAY 4 ONLY! Reg. $3.50

lovely for Come in and help us celebrate! Get the The Agrico Lawn Feeding Program keeps your lawn
world's greatest 154 hamburger for only 10¢ green from May to October, through hot summer sun YOU SAVE METAMUCIL-durinc two-day anniversary sale only! and drought. Your lawn stays the greenest of green. 61C

Mother's Day < nitrogen feeds uniformly, not in spurts. Wan't burn. Reg. $2.00 REVLON
AGRICO GRASS FOOD with long-lasting 60% organic

14.75 bag of AGRICO GRASS FOOD feeds 5,060 sq. ft,

AB

1

'001 C

$289

A

Make the family proud of
you on Mother's Day and

every other day ! Arrange

 regular appointments for
our expert hair care and

.

.tyling.

99CPI
1 a*

HAMBURGERS

®feeds better - feeds longer

F s. Main St.  - SAXTONS = -7.
Mymouth 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail C r/J//82/

v YOU-SAVE SATIN SETI $ 1.01

4 Cakes YARDLEY'S LAVENDER

ONE TABLET FREE! SOAP$2.35 VALUE NOW

r WG

1m . . HOUSE OF GLAMOUR - --I Il Gl 3-6250 Plymouth .1,7 11430 SM.kive.ther GL 3-5254 18&7. ..,1 1'.-

7 fTM till¥M Ch• 4•- -,-6, 1 I 0 OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 P.M. 318 Se. Naim St. CL 3·5570 PLYMOUTH. MICHHoun

Daily ......... 9 - 11 pm
U --   E SATURDAYS 'TIL 6 P.M. Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 10, Sat.9-9, Sun. 9-1

likwmali[viymn-wmmm'wl,1:mmmIM//1  -
,

m•

lit . ...

t-

-------
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TO BUY

..../

To Place Classified Ad

PHONE
GL 3-5500

CLASSIFIED RATES

Cl.thstfird Advertising
D·'adline: 5 p.m. Tues-

: day.
0 Classified cash rate: If
' p:Ad by the Saturday noon
,t following date of inrer

tion. 85 cents for first 15
6 worrls. fix cints for each

aciditic,nal word.
Classified charee rate:

Add 21 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not
permitted in regular

. cl.issifird dicplay adver-
th.ing. Then r,·ily type
4izes of 30 pt. and greater
arc permitted in bold
face.

$ --CI.ASSIFII·:IiINDRR
5 In Menioriani .........1

Card of Thanks .....2
3 S„i·cial Notices .......3

4 Contracts ............. 4

in }lic<iness Onportunities 5
F Educational
i Lost and Found ...... 7
¢ Help Wunted .........8
&' Situations Wanted ... 9

 Wanted Miscellaneous *10
i Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
1 For Rent .   .......
' For Sale R,·al Estate . 13

, For S.,le Household .. 14
u For Sale Miscellaneous 15
4 1·'or Sale Autos.......16
1 Fbr Sah· Pets .......17
r For Sole ALSiculture . 18

r Classified Display Rate>4:
$1.35 per column inch
The Plyinouth Mail Aill

5 not be held responsible
5 for errors appearing in
M the ClaMMified advertising
f pages. But, The Mail will
i make every effort to prc·-
 vrnt such errors froni oe-
i curing . Ifanerr or n D-

 advrrti..ement, pleaseprars in your .classified

i notify The Plymouth Mail
, classified department, GL

3-5500.
4...

GIVE AWAYS°

FEEK - 2-6 wa·k m.1 ma

1,itt)„ies - CL 3-1492 - c;
':rlible.

FREE - Black long h:,ir
kitten - 2 months old - bla

and white. Call GA 1 ·6387.

5%!k -[R-RE \]Rmt -7METBRUNDi 5500
- -' 4..64/1/Ud·UN/4421·2·6.:.iC/ZO :CEZ»b·NK,M>34:q ..t ·t · ... f :irk..... . i .··°*·-·-, 4¢ , l!§rE€·*-·*3*¥'ee·e·¥,11 w .       .. , ....... ' I- - ·.*S Jut /fl..44,i;i'

PAINTING - decorating and MAN OR woman over 25 for 1 0 NEWLY modern duplex B Bar D Ranch - 8031 Hag- LOON LAKE THE PLYMOUTHMAIL Wednesday, May 1, 1963 5
wall washing. Done rea- open Rawleigh District - i' ' apartment. 131 S. Holbrook gerty Rd.- horses boarded -1

6, sonably. FI 9-2470. 33-34c Plymouth. Full or part-time 1 WANTED MISC. - automatic heat - spacibus - 453-7941 or KE 3-7284. 35tf LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom,
- -- - at least 25 hours weekly. 1, living room - large bedroom - tiled bath and kitchen. OPEN Sunday, May 5-4 bed- 2 BEDROOM house - breeze-

RUMMAGE SALE. Knights Must have car. Write Raw· kitchen and dinette - ample OFFICE SPACE available -basement. $500 down room ranch - fully carpeted way - garage. 8834 Sheldon
of Culwinbus May 2-3-4.-leigh Dept. MCE 76J93 - Free- W'ANT to buy Honey Bees - closets - full tile bath and large area, downtown Ply- $7,000 on new land con- - dishwasher - family rooni - Rd, $2,000 und take over pay-

Thur. :ind Fri. 9 a.rn. - 9 p,m. port, Illinois. 34 & 36p Call GL 3-3600 - Ask for shou·er - utility roorn - good mouth - very reasonable rent. tract, one block from lake. separate dining room - 2 fire- ments or best offer. 34c

Cecil. 34;) parking - exclusive resident- Call GL 3-8450. 34p Buy now for spring fishing & places - 47245 Bottleford LaneSat. 9 am. - 12 noon. New
11:,Il . 150 Fair St. 33-34c HOUSEKEEPER and baby-

ial street. GL 3-0654. 33tf boating fun. MArket 4-1064. tf - Northville Estates - FI 9. FOR sale or rent. 3 modern''
2187. 340 cottages on Long Lake. Alr

starr - more for home than AUTOMATIC washer -in good ---- I RESORTS I ALUMINUM Home - attached pena. Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167CAIt OWNERS' For the long condition - agitator type MODERN 1 and 2 bedroorn
lifi· :ind smooth, satisfac- wages - mother niust work.

tory openition of your car or
Call after 6 p.m. 474-5822. 34c preferred - Call GL 3-0622. 340 apartment. Stove - refrig- ATTRACTIVE modern lake garage . large lot - township. E. Ann Arbor Tr. 321.L

erator - heat furnished.Adults front cottages near Cheboy- $1.500 down to F.H.A. corn-
10 ACRES

truck - bring it to us for best PART-TIME worker wanted: WANT to buv boys used bike - GL 3-7612. 34tf gan, Mich. Private docks - mitment. 15071 Bradner. GL
can· and niaintenance. Lettz for average of a few hours good conditron - 20" balloon boats. Safe swimming. Excel- 3-1824. 31tf

, Mobil Service - corner Shel- of a week on week days, tires - prefer Schwinn. GL SPACIOUS 2 bedrbom apart- tent fishing. Plymouth GL 3-
' don and Ann Arbor Roads - Must be able - thoroughly 3-0629. 34£ ment - lower. Heat And hot 7046 33-35c-

GL 3-2383. 34c dependable and adaptable to WANTED railroad ties for water supplied. $100 monthly
varied duties and hours. In- fence post GL 1 0457 34£ or $25 weekly. 14140 N. Shel-

dwn Rd near Western Elec f7Mm. @efifigti n Kting work Good oppor . ESTATEtunity for healthy retired WANTED SPINET or small tric Plant. KE 7-4277 anytime. LOOKING?
CONTRACTS 9 rn :in Rr•nlv Rn¥ 1*.1 Plvin_ --.·* k rn-,cn-061£, 34tf . D

MORTGAGES
Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
CASH offer for houses - 245

Hartgough. Ask for SU·rhng G L 3-7600
* GI. 3-9235 - Grossman GA

./....I.....4.4.//4,.<..1,01,.4,/4,/1./4./IMI7-3200. 34tf

$20,000. - Three family in- FARMINGTON and Joy area 
SHE WILL LOVE come - room for two more - 3 bedroom brick contern r

. 42 000 rinwn - $150 nionth poran, with basement - many
I EDUCATIONAL rxtra features GA 2-2712. 34tf

1

WESTERN WAYNE County' CASH ..
Conservation Assoc. Inc.'

For your equity in 3-4 <11 5gl announces an archery in-1
bedic,<,rn house .Mr. Cun-struction course starting on

tals ning ham.· i May 4 at 10 a.m. And con-
ittinuing every Saturday for

GL 3-0321f I six weeks. Men - women and "
f children are invited. Both ad- .4 vanced and beginning shoot-
'lers. Instructions are free.

'PLE LANE ,·* 6700 Napier Rd. at N.
ITerritorial 83-34£
1 --

1 TUTORING -Junior high tf THE Vt·:RDICT IS YOURS Beautiful honw in Northville Township. 3 large brdrooms -

|' matheinatics und algebra 112 baths - living room with fit'eplace - dining room -
hy fully qualific·d Math teach- After you xec this brick honw paniled family room with fireplace - screenoel porch -
er . GL 3-8540 after 4 p.In. . on :h of an acrr. Located
41 34c  - 1112,/ll'U 2, 1,41 11Ill<·Ill - C-,Uhe 111 -              ... ...... V...

1 west of Plymouth it offers wc,nderful kitchen - utility room. 2 car garage - full base-

buy adult couple only. Ref- beuroom apartment in new FOR SALE REAL ESTATE Plymouth schools but Coun- ment opening to ground level - many extras: asking
1-'7 erences furnished. GL 3-6166. building. Stove and refriger- · try living. Large fireplace

34p3·le :,tor - close to town. Call GL LOT IN Plymouth - zoned }n carpeted living room - 2 $43,500 2 by appointment only. FI 9-0006.
3-6072 after 5. 34c R-2 with water - sewer and Nood size·d bcdrooms - bigLOST a FOUND

FIVE or six rooni house - gas. 50' x 140' - $1.650 cash. kitcherl_-with eating area
mcdrrn convrniences - by and separate dining area.

1.UST - ladies prescription rbliable retired couple - Hot water hast, board heat,
sun glasses - brown frames __ -- - -g- References fvrnished - Call

- C; i. 3-5558.
It's yours for $13,950. Ou·ncr

34c COOK FOR A&W Drive-In -GA 5-0555 betiveen 11 and 4. moving out of state wants

LOET - Black and grey long $1.25 an hour. 18418 North- 34p immediate sale.

hatred cat - Children's pet - ville Rd., Northville. 34P WIDOW wishes small unfur- 3-4580 nights. 34tf YOUNG WIFES WORL' Plymouth's
i Call GL 3-3254. 34c nished apartment with stove

Salem Realty Is
1

AUTO MECHANIC and refrigerator. Close to NICE clean room for rent - Largest most
_  shopping area. Call GL 3-1537. new mattress - phone GL

experience for Chevrolet and 34p 3-4346. · 34c I OIds garage, Salary and - compiete RealHELP WANTED
commission. DESPERATELY NEED 3 or , HOUSES e 1466 Penniman - 4 bedroom

1.1 10---

..;Milia-19
4 bedroom house in nice brick . 2 baths - corner lot

19 . 124[--·d RATHBURN CHEV. SALES area to rent or lease. Can
 FOR LEASE

" Checker p¢10 S. Main North ville occupy immediately. Good FOUR bedroom brick home - - convenient to schools and
references. GL 3-3789. 34c living room - dining room - churches - $17,250.

Estate Service:

kitchen - garage - 116 baths. Wooded vacant lot in Hough
d 1 Cab Drivers 9 t 427-9287. 31tf Park - south east corner $10,900 1185 Ann Arbor Trail, 1 bloc·k fi·oni the center of town.

12:k ' SMALL four bedroom home Woodland Place and Ever- Possible 7 bedroom - living tv,orn - den - full dining roomSITUATIONS WANTED
A. . 1 -1 1 in attractive neighhorhon,1 green. $12,500. - nice kitchen - ench,sed back porch - basiment - catpet-

pldl.' - 11'U.l U. ALUO"llaVIL FOR THAT SUMMERnitth. Michigan. 34p - blonde, preferred. Call GL 3- UNFURNISHED 3 rooms and
1951. 34p bath - all utilities furnished PLACE?

PHARMACEUTICAL - adults - phone dGL 3-7328 . New luxurious

]"RAINEES 11 after six p.m. 34-2c

carpeted homes and
WANTED To RENT o• BUY UPPER - heated - furnished

Company moving to Plym- apartment. Private entrance apts. cornplete
outh early in May. Want THREE bedroom home for and bath. No children or
two men to train in phar- June 1. Nice neighborhood - pets. 941 Mill before 6 p.m. modern kitchen

maceutical manufacturing. references - have one child - 34p facilities. Located
Age to 35 preferred. Must GR 4-2474. 33tf

be draft exempt as train- LARGE two-room and bath -
on private safe

ing will continue for sev- WANT to lease three bedroom furnished apartment on

eral years and lead to su- house with garage in Bird first flonr - close to town. Call sandy beach-
pervisory position. Steady school district. LO 2-3632. GA GL 3-1372 between 10 a.m. -
employment, To arrange 1-7773. 33p 3 p.m. 34c

Weekly - Monthly Renfor interview - call Mr.
WANTED house to lease. ROOM FOR gentleman - GL

Hofer or Mr. Otto at FO Executive needs. 3 or 4 bed- 3-3212. 371 Blunk. 34c
6-4790- 33-34c

room with family room or Phone 682-2731

YOUNG MAN 17.20 full time den, 2 car garage. Call KE SLEEPING ROOM . near
to build garages - some ex. 2-7200 ext. 219 or KE 5-6101. town - with home privileges -Pontiac-

perience preferred. 453-7742. · 34c GL 3-6572. 32tf

Thurv. 6-8 ONLY. 34c RENT five or six room house - FURNISHED - one bedroom - CHARLEVOIX LAKE

WANTED - couple or single house to rent In.Plymouth by kitchen - living room - no
to stay in the house rent middle aged li}uple GL 3- pets - References - $50, Se-

tree from 15th of June to 1st 7133. 3p curily deposit - $75. per
mcinth. 338 Farmer. 34c 13August. Reply Box 314 c/o WANT TO rent small fur- ,

Plymouth Mail. 349 -:_L --, ---- _._- -_. ..'.... :.. r'T.nRFTR amlnro in *hia r.no

#1 ¢

Ili
12.-lk.

659 W.

DO you long for inure space? 
Facing N. Territorial - be- See this roomy 4 bedroom '

tween Sheldon and Beck. brick oil 130x300 f t. lot in the
Excellent home site and township. 24 baths - huge.,
investment. kitchen with cupboards galore

Owner, GL 3-0321 - dishwasher - disposal - nook
- dining room - cat'peling -

- · basenient - 2 car g:irage
city sewer and water - FHA

YOU MUST SEE available. Call now for un ap-

TO APPRECIATE
pointnwnt GI. 3-6183. 34tf

FIFl'Y ft. lot in northwest
$12,500. -Three bedroom section. Two blocks from,

ranch on two wooded acres sch®l and churches. Zoned
$2.500 down - $100 month. for Duplex. GL 3-1915. 34D

This home in the Country.
Located west of Plymouth Ann Arbor Road - Across from
on 24 acres. She will rave township hall - Industrial
about the 2 stone fireplaces - 160 x 375 - $135. front

- the pit·,IM.int living room - fc,ot.

the separate dining room.
There are 2 bedrooms with H. W. Frisble - Realtor
room for more in the lower

350 South Harvey
level. Let her see the en-
closed breezeway - the at- GL 3-2043
tached garage. But why let
me tell you - just take her
out and let her see for her-
self. $21,500. Cull fur ap- THORNAF
pointment.

GOOD OPENING in Plym-
outh. Full time business

selling Rawleigh Household
Products. Start at once: Must
have car. Rawleigh's, Dept.
MCD 76J - 208 - Freeport
Illinois. 31 - 340

UNFURNISHED duplex - 3 GL 3-4374. 32tf
bedrooms at 354 N. Main

St. No utilities paid but wa. ALMOST new four bedroom -
ter. Not suitable for small 2 full baths in city. Small
children. Newly decorated. down payment. 1000 Fair-
Phone GL 3-0636 days - GL ground. GL 3-6605. 34-37c

Garling s

what you could call this
home in the country. Built-
ins in the kitchen - fire-
place ;n living room - big
basement for laundry and
a place for the kid>; to play.
There are 112 ballis - al-
tached garage and a lot big
enough for a garden and
out door living. I.et us show
you this home at $19,900.

rw- --i. i__ - - luST Know Plymouth fWILI. KEEP one or two small - I Garage·. $12-5 er--11;6!ttili. - CHECK THESE HOMES ing - gas heat. Extra value in the generous size of all the

2 and , children in my home while e APTS Ind ROOMS . 3-1469. 32tf 14649 Hi adner road $5,800 $10,900...1185 Ann Arbor Trail. 1 block from the center of town.
, consider summer rental. GL rooms. Call - Tell us what amount you would like to invest

CARD OF THANKS be able to pass a arents work. GL 3-7345. 31tf FURNISHED a*artment for
Physical Examination ABY sitting and ironing in rent- babies allowed- no DUPLEX -May 15 - Three 650 Provinectown Lane $15,900 including snack bar . 3 bedrooms - perfect bath - full

Mav w e extend our heartlt·It
basement - gas heat - Aluminum windows - larer 'fully

At,ply At ; my home - GL 3-8348. 33-349 pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor large rooms - full bath. $12,500.
thorks to those of vou who Trail. GL 3-2262. 46-tfc Clean - modern - appliances 279 Evergreen $19,0()0 improved lot. Begin with a home that will give you

455 N Main YOUNG MAN - 23 - interested furnished. Corner lot. GL 3- George J. Schmeman many years of happiness und *iecurity. ONLY $450expr»sed your Ampathy in 1409 Brech
so many thoughtful ways dur- Across from Hotel Mayflower in drawing - lettering - de- APARTMENT - 1 bedroom - 3742. 34p $22,500 needed to move in. Your present home accepted In

ing our rteent bereavinient 24tf signing and clerical work with heat and water furnished. Broker trade...

Your kindnessus have meant MAN t„ servic,· Watkin- cus- previous experience. Present- No children, $100 per month - TWO BEDROOM house and 1150 Palmer $9,950

moch to us. tomers in Plymouth Town-!after 'July L Write to: SP5
ly with US Army - available 808 Sheldon Rd. 29tf Rarage - vicinity 7 mile - 147 S. Main St. $15,450... "EXCEPTIONALLY GRACIOUS" colonial with

9410 Marilyn $22,500 clean lines - excellent floor plan. A real charmer withFarmington Road. $85 month.
The family of ship and city. For appoint- IArnold J Kranz - RA 16 638 ASANT sleeping room - Call after 5:30 FI 9-1107. 34c 215 Adams $13,800

3 large bedrooms - (Owners Room 10 x 15) - bath andPLE GL 3-1250

Joseph W. Mi·I.ran ment phone KE 2-3553 - 8-11 1609 - Co. "A- 126th Ord Bn - kitchen privileges if de-
Evenings call Mr. Savery

half with vanity and full mirror - includes attached
a.ni. 33-34c

APO 35, New York, N. Y. sired - 382 N. Havery. 32tf I HALLS b
GL 3-6037 Evenings phone GL 3-0927 garage. Brand new with face brick - sliding doorwall ·

3 ' PART-TIME Writer wanted 32-34c WAYNE - ' furnished house WILDWOOD HALL - 37609 or GL 3-1478 full basement and large improved lot. $500 Dqwn FHA
TERMS...WIC TRADE.

984 York - duplex - each with
o w n utilities. Basement

apartment for owner. In-
come now $155 per month.

SPECIAL NOTICES for staff of The Plymouth
i Mail. Must have rrasonable

DI{ESSMAKING - alterationsknowledge ot'ting in
anci dranes. GL 3-2203. 15880, clear, concise manner; ex-

52tfi perience with press cameraParklane Pivniouth.
desirable. Familiarity with
Plymouth community would

WEST TRAIL be of considerable value.

Nursing Home retired person, seeking to
Could be ideal opportunity for

24 IIOUR nursing care. Male s,ipplement fixed income. Re-
and female patients. pty only by letter to: Man-

395 W Ann Arbor Tr. aging Editor, The Plymouth

GL 3-3983 Mail, Plymouth, Mich. k

tfc 3 CAR WASHERS WANTE
EXCELL.ENT viducs m used 18 or oven Apply at Plymouti

clothing fur the entire fani- Car 'Wash - 1340 Ann Arboll
ily. Al:*, kitchen items and Road. 27t1jewelry. Thurs. and Friday 1
to i p.m. The Thrift Shop -1
383 N. Ma:n SI. A p 1 D I N I N G R O O M waitress. Ex

perienced prrferred. Full
Afti·r this dati - May 1. 1963 - time. Apply Mayflower Hotel,

I will not b•·rt >pon>thle for 2 p.m . to 5 p.rn. 34-33an,· debt>. contracto' by any-
09: other than my*elf. WOMAN for nurses aide worli

Dillard Thump,;on  in Convalescent home k
34-36p must have own transportation

- phone GR 4-3442. 34¢
Afta this date - Mav 1. 1963 -

- I will tint be rerpon>able REL.IABLE woman for iron-
for any debts contracted by ing und light housework - 6
aryone other than myself. days a week - $25.00 per w,wK

Charles E. Garner -phone GL 3-6098 after 6 p.m.
34-36p 341)

LATTURE REAL E
JUST INSTED:

1. 706 Burroughs - 4 bedroom brick -
ing . 2 picture windows - two baths
screens - large 2 ear garage - large
definitely a choice property at $27,600.

2, Must sell - 3 bedroom ranch brick - all large rooms
full basement - 2 car garage - 1 4 baths - $19.500 -

LAWNS to mow - priced per
lawn - experienced - call

453-3331. 34p

IRONINGS in mv home -
reasonable rates - Call GL

3-0379. 34c

FOURTEEN year old girl
wishes baby sitting after

school and weekends. Avail-

able any time. Very experi-
enced and reliable. Own

transportation. GL 3-2818. Ask
for Leslie. 34c

SIMPLE alterations, minding
and troning done in my

borne. GL 3-7256. 34-35c

PLOWING - discing - grading
- and landscaping - large or

small Jobs. GL 3-4066. 34-38c

UNEMPLOYED father of five

wishes painting - electrical
or niasonry work. No job ton
small. GL 2-7761. 34c

HAVE TRACTOR

Will Plow

Residential

GL 3-1564
34tf

STATE

- all built-ins in kitchen -

trailers - one sleeps 4 - one Ford - reasonable - bowling
sleeps 6 - permanent - utilities banquets - June dates avail-
furnished - children - PA able - special shower rates.
2-4343 ext. 2. 32tf GA 5-3284. 31tf

I HAVE rooms for young I MISCELLANEOUS e
ladies. GL 3-3244. 900 Church

St. 32tf EXCELLENT OFFICE space
with convenient location

FURNISHED apartment - all modest rent and ample park-
utilities. Call Ted Box - ing. For information phone

Dexter - HA 6-9637. 31tf GL 3-3301. 6tf

UNFURNISHED Duplex - 3 SHOP for sale or rent with
large rooms - bath - utility home at 15153 Northville

room - stove and refrigerator Road - 1500 ft. of floor space
- inquire 8955 Corinne - GL 3- and lots of room for parking.
3962. 33tf GL 3-6128. 31-34c

Ralph W. Aldenderfer
Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
GLenview 3-0343

A DEEP WT WITH TREES

and a creek running through it makes a perfect back-
ground fer this large bi-level home. There is a
paneled family room that is ideal for any activity -
a lovely living room perfect for formal entertaining -
a modern kitchen with built-ins - many bedrooms -
2 firrplaces - attached double garage. Call us today
to see this exceptional home priced at $21,900.

RETIRED FOLKS

Would ba d,lighted with this quiet location just a short
distance from our beautiful park. This charming 2
bedroom home has much to offer - including a fire-
place in the cheerful livin, room - a gracious dining
room - a cozy kitchen r a Dasement - and a garage.
Large shade trees. $10,900.

1 EARLY AMERICAN DECOR

firbor
Croft

from sl

large living ropm with fire·place, - carprt-
- full basemerit - aluminum storms and
lot - all in excrtlent condition. This is

name your terms.

4 HOMES
IN

ARBOR

CROFT

12,000 to s30,000 up

4-Bedroom Colonials

NOWAVAILABLE

- F.H.A. Financing

- City Water and Sewer

Paved Streets and Walks

0 6 Floor Plans 0 10 Different Elevations

0 3-4-5 Bedrooms 0 Colonials. Ranch Styles,
Tri-Levels and Cape Cod

Lld

$14,400 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE IN THIS NEW AREA...
3 bedroom full face brick ranch . storms and screens '

full basement. Wonderful step saver kitchen with load• 0
of rating space. Privacy filled estate size lot. One of those .
rare bargains you sometimes hear about but seldom •
see. Only $1,400 needed to assume pu·sent payments. 
WE TRADE AT GARLINGS.

$15,350...EVERY FINE HOME begins with a beautiful lot. 
170 ft. with rambling 57 ft. ranch makes a perfect •
combination. Attached 20 x 24 garage - 3 bedrooms - 0
full basement - large kitchen. We have the properly and 
the know how - you have the choice of brick - tile Lind ,
paint colors.. WE TRADE or $550 down. .

.

$11,500...Join a group of good neighbors happy with the •
security of owning their own homes - 3 bedroom,4 -10
down 2 up - full dining room - one and half baths - :
full basement - gas heat - garage. Call now - tell us •
what amount you would like to pay down on this lovely '

home. YOUR PRESENT HOME ACCEPTED IN TRADE. :

$18,500 CLEAN AS A PIN...3 year old face brick ranch 
with attached garage in famous Robinson Sub. 3 bed-,
rooms - 21 ft. panelled kitchen with built-ins - 2 full•
baths (vanity and stall shower). . .Fantastic Recrea- ;
lion Room with wall murals - carpeting - storms and,
screens - gas heat - privacy filled 30 ft. patio. THIS IS.
TRULY A CHARMING HOME OUT OF THE ORDI-•
NARY. CALL TODAY.

$18,600 BUILDER'S CLOSE OUT. . Charming model Tri-
I.evel - 3 bedrooms - custom kitchen with Roper.
"Charm oven and range. Beamed ceiling Family room •
with natural fireplace. Carpeting and dram·s throughout'
and beautifully landscaped. Most completely equipped
home in Plymouth Township. CALL RIGHT NOW. .

$21,500. . .CUSTOM THROUGHOUT...74 ft. roman bria12
ranch with attached 24 car garage - 3 large bedrooms -
2 full baths - charming flagstone vestibule entry. Family
room with 2 sided fireplace - complete stainless built-
ins. Walking distance to Allen School. Tremendous value
- inipossible to duplicate at this price.

INVESTORS...MAIN STREET COMMERCIAL.. a cro s s
from Food Fair - 3 parcels combining 147-x 266 plus.
Perfect for stores - offices - apartments - motel. All. or
part. CALL TODAY.

RUST CEDAR SIIAKE RANCH
un 5 acres west of Plymouth. 3 bedrooms - la,ge kitchen - small barn
and flowing well. Ideal for horses.

BRICK CAPE COD
formal dining room. plus eating space in the kitch*n - 3 good size bedrooms.
Basement and gas heat makes this a most desirable home in an area of fine
homes. Excellent condition. Carpeting - fireplace - *arage.

INCOME
or convert to a single dwelling - 3 apartment frame in good condition.
Cle,an and bright inside. Close to Church and stores. Make your offer.
Asking $21.000

BRICK RANCH3 bedrooms - kitchen with built-ins - f211 basement - Excellent condition.
Asking $18,900

758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670

Evenings - GL 3-7395 or GL 3-6158

Makes this brick bungalow at 1149 Roosevelt a delight
to the eye. The family room off the kitchen is a per-
feet spot for formal and informal dining as well as
family fun. There is a roomy backyard just begging
for a garden party. Asking $16,500. Assume the
mortgage and save money.

CONVENIENT LOCATION

Ths cozy 2 bedroom bungalow is within walking distance
of downtown Plymouth. Has a dining room, too. All
rooms newly decorated in lovely pastels. Basement.
Gas heat Fenced back yard. $10,900. Name your
terms.

CORNER LOT

With 90 ft. of frontage - professionally landscaped - is a
perfect setting for this charming tri-level. The family
room - paneled in rustic birch is a favorite spot for
family fun and informal entertaining. There Ire 3
nice bedrooms with all kinds of closets -living and
dining rooms are carpeted - modelli lite&6 1-
built-ins and many extra features. A look will
convince. 1

cRY •f M..th MODEL OPEN

Saturday 2-5

'Sunday 2-5

i ---- 1 1 Or Call For A

Convenient Appointment

Gould Homes, Inc.
Builder and Developer

Plymouth, Mich.

GL 3-2350 - Evenings GL 3-4194

. 1harlings
Ann Arbor Trail & Riverside Dr.

GA 7-7797 1

,
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PHONE

0 Gl 3-
5500 8 RENT

PHONEFI,

7wsrs!9@R]55002
?803:....3311,%*b11. 1.>110'X /7:*#·. f ... .Z >J.ty..%-

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 1, 1963 TWO - 100 by 212 ft. - lots or PHILCO refrigerator - very 15 ft. FIBER glass boat - 35 THOMPSON 17- foot 75 h.p. IBM Executive electric type- FREE - RII)ING mower - 27 inchrilmqfwill sell as one parcel- reasonable -GL 3-1902. 34c horse POWer motor. Match- .Evinrude - Automatic Con- writer . maintained top Hard of Hearing Television' $100.71.2 hp, Johnson motor ,42180 Clemons - Plymouth - ing trailer. GL 3-0971. 32-34c trols - electric starter - trailer condition by IBM service and radio attachment. Only tank and stand - $125.. Bench trrEEN acres -north SELL OR LEASE GL 3-6128. 31-34c HOTPOINT refrigerator - . - New - Call GR 4-2544 after policy - Cost $650 new - ask- the hard of hearing qualify saw and motor - $20. Set ob,M·t firner North Territor- FOUR bedroom brick home - best offer - Duncan Phyfe RUMMAGE SALE. Knights 0 p.m. weekdays - anytime ing 825 including $30 worth - NO 2-4488. 31-34c drums - $30. Dther miscellanu le,ici Curtis Rvads. Old living room - dining room - 54% ACRES on Cherry Hill square lamp table. Call 453- of Columbus May 2-3-4. weekends. 34p of extras - WO 5-0486 or GL DOUBLIC action shallow well eous items and tools. GLrn farm homq. Shown by kitchen - garage - 14 baths. Rd - West of Beck Rd. 4146 34c Thursday and Friday - 9 a.m. rjREE formals - yellow - 3-6323 evenings. 34£ pump - 3 points and Rome 39.975.-_ 34p ,ntment only. Phone Fen- 427-9 287. 3111 $61000. Bargain for cash. Own- - 9 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-12MAin 9-7281. *tf - - er tat 41703 Cherry Hill Rd :Mp 12*18 WILTON rug and pad blue and beige - size 12-14 - BLUE Spring Coat . size 42 - pipe - $60. Runs good. 4055525 H.P. JOUNSON outboard -- $40. - 12x15 rug and pad - noon. New Hall - 150 Fa: roll-away bed - Call FI 9-3292. worn one season - Call GL Plymouth Road. Across fromi 1954 model, $100, GL 3-2723OWNER - 3 bedroom wkLL-built - 4 bedroom brick $35. - 45797 Ann Arbor Trail - 34p 3-4560. 34p Whitman-Barnes. 3+36c'after 5 p.in. 34ek ranch - finished base- on quiet street. All modern GL 3-7059. 34c
Near schools. Save aMpointments - large dining 23 INCH floor model Philco TENTSby assuming existing room - sun room - breakfast

tage. $14,800. GL 3-8749. room - dishwasher - carpet- TV - $95.450 Blunk after 429tf Y OWNER - 2 bedrm ing - basement- garage. Con- pm.-GL 3-2229 3tf - |siness Directo,yPop-Ups
SALE or would lease - house in township -full ventent to elementary and ALMOST new Danish cheir.unjor high. $22,500. Extra $15. 453-4187 evenings 3* to ZA SP IAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABIJite in beautiful Profes- basement - 14 car garage - lots available. GL 3-6183.I building - completely near stores and school - 33-340 THREE-QUARTER si:e babZ cottages lYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS)nditioned - has 2 large $10,500. GL 3-2975. 34-35p I
- generous parking area TWO STORY. FOUR BED- crib complete - very gooe ,

DUPLEX all aluminum -
street level - one bedroom

each - city gas - separate fur-
naces and utilities. $13,500 -
terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts. -
GL 3-8080. 31tf

all GL 3-3673. 30t!

- HOUSE -

HUNTERS!

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M.

Pilgrim Hills - Warren
and Napier Rds. - 4
bedroom hillside

ranch, 3 full baths, 2
fireplaces, family
room at ground level,
attached 2 car garage,
scenic acre lot.

ROOM. SEPARATE DIN-
ING ROOM. Den. 2 baths.
Activities room. Built 1956.
Like new. Disposal. Dish-
Washer. Double garage.
Trees. Here is opportunity
tor an alert - successful
family to locate in Hough
Park 's beautiful surround-
ings at the lowest possible
price. $37,900. Call owner.
CL 3-3808 34c

STARK
REALTY

SUrrounded by stately trees
kind beautifultly landscaped
this large 4 bedroom home
in Hough Park is the kind
of home you have dreamed
about. Near all schools.
Priced far below cost. 1353
Elm.

For those who wish to build -
SEE EDENDERRY - just
west of NORTHVILLE

condition - $18. - GL 3-6536 , ir*plete line of camping and
MU fishi];g equipment.

PUMP ORGAN with stoot - Slurity Charge Available
excellent condition. FI 9,

0564. m Wayne Surplus
PINK HOTPOINT electric

stove and refrigerator - an- 34663 Michigan - Wayne
tomatic washer - Gibson 13
cu. ft. freezer - 2 pc. daven- PA 1 -6036
port and end tables - desk - Evenings Thurs„ Fri. & Sat.
Magnovox HiFi and speaker 31tf
- 21" Muntz TV. GL 3-0713.

34p

FRIGIDAIRE electric range. FINGROO
Good condition. $23. After *

p.m. weekdays. Fri. after 7 235 Lb. Shingles
p.m. All day Saturday.

340 $649 Per Square
Rent A

(Covers 100 Sq. Ft.)
Brand New

ROBERTS

Hammond Organ Cashway L%Itjr
for 30 days with lessons 639 Mill St. / Plymouth

ON LY $25
KIT

Three bedroom brick with

carpeting - drapes . 14
baths - fini>ihed basement -
paved road in Township -
$16,800.

Ideal home for retirement.
Neat one bed roc,m house

with carpeting - $7,800.

Newly decorated three bed-
room house with 2 car ga-
rage on 4 acre - $11,900,
Immediate occupancy.

Custijm brick Colonial with
four bedrooms and den - 2
fireplaces and deluxe fra-
tures enhance the beauty of
this fine home, Asking
$45,000. Make offer.

Tri-level with fireplace and 2
car garage - convenient city

.

ELECTRICAL
i

Arrowsmith - Frincis
Electric Corporation .

Complete Industrial
Commercial Service 

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

G L 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

LANDSCAPING
& TRUCKING

Johnson'* NI,rsery
* Complete Landscaping

• * lawn Building
* lawn Maintenance

23 Years Experience for
' Your Guaranteed Prolection

GL 3-7160

GRADING
We also deliver top soil

J. D. Wall

GL 3-0723
1

LOANS

Penond Loans
O/ Your lignaturl
haint:ul. 01 cal

Plymouth Financ. Co.

L

PAITING &
DECORATING

YOUR BEST BUY...

Shenvin

Williams

Paint

rhe Sherwin-

Williams Co.

GL 3-7870

LEE

PLUM:jiNu e 44.

HEATING

4

John J. Cumming 
Plumbing & Heating _

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work '

Electric Sewer Cleanin
GL 3-4622 6

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

SPECIAL SERVICES

Mattriss k Box Spring,
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at /.
6 Mile and Earhart Rdi
2 miles W. of Pontiae Trv

Adam Hock Bodding ..
GE 8-3855

r.

.-T

Modernization :
location . $23,900. High roUing land with trees H

I Pinniman A••. Contractors ' Garages - Additions J< and babbling brook - 4, acre ammonds begin at $495.
JET & OUTDRIVE FREE ESTIMATES

j lots planned and engineered  Recreation Room .GL 3-0060
g four bedroom KENNETH G. SWAIN to perfection.
*anch, large

LDW PRICED 3 BEDROOM "Grinnell's" SPECIALISTS Hobbs & Gille& · PAINTING Dormers - Cabinet Work

androom, 2 fire- , REALTY
HOM E at 1340 Ross St. 62 Berkeley jets. Muncie, Volvo, MISCELLANEOUS WALTER SCHIFFLEcountry kit- 1
ft. lot . 2 car garage - gas 323 S. Main Eaton and West Bend out- Glenview 3-6420

\REPAIRS DECORATINGormal dining Member of Multi-list Service
heat - $12,900. F.H.A. drives sold and custom in-  GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025thermo win- 865 S. Main TERMS. $650 Down. Ann Arbor stalled or in do-it-yourself 1190 Ann Arbor Road . }lorrie & Commercial -attached 2 ear Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 kits. 00 to 200 HP range.

.

Sacrifice at '

Eveini TRJ:024 ENEVEETEMNETNT  arrrdi NO 2-5667 Lehman auto engine conver- -.
White's Sharpening &

Interior & Exterior ---

.

Spacious older brick in
excellent location for
schools and churches.
Northwest section of
Plymouth 4 bedrooms
and nursery,living
room with fireplace,
formal dining room,
full basement, hot wa-
ter heat, 2 car garage.
FHA terms. $21,900.

Lakr Pointe - Priced to
sell 3 bedroom tri-level
in very good condition,
family room with fire-
place. kitchen with
built-ins, brick and
aluminum siding, land-
scaped lot. FHA terms
$20,500.

2 bedroom country home
on over an acre of

ground with froit trees

Large older home - Irstored
in new condition - 3 bed-
rooms - convenient to down-
town Plymouth. Garage -
trees and carpeting. Only
$14,200. $2,000 down to land
contract.

Sellers lou is ·your gain -
beautiful,8 beerroom ranch -
brick - attached garage -
full basement - family room
and treed lot.· $20,000. All
kinds of terms.

Extra special - custom ranch
in best location. Living
room with formal fireplace
- 3 spacious bedroorns - 14
baths . kitchen with all
built-ins - eating space -
family room . attached Ra-

remodeled 8 room home -

done in exquisite Colonial 1958 KENMORE electric 38"

taste. 27 ft. living room - white stove - 4 burners -
fireplace - dining room - 24 $75. Call 453-0932. 34P
baths - lot 131 x 150 with KELVINATOR refrigerator.trees. Could be divided and Good condition. Will trade
profitably developed. 1107 for automatic washer or sellW. Ann Arbor Trl. - 3 blocks for $35. A 2-7761. 3*c
W. of Mayflower Hotel. .

$8.300 FULL PRICE - Neat ' ---=,=2 bedroom home - carpet-
ing - spacious kitchen - ga- FOR SALE MISC.
rage - fenced yard - 871
Arthur.

COINS BOUGHT and sold.
Across from Christian Sci- Have we got wh a t you

ence Church - 1107 W . Ann need? Dodge Dritgs - Plym-
Arbor Truil - high rolling outh - GL 3-5570 29-34c
131 ft. lot . fine 8 room

r older home - 24 baths -
ideal situation for profes- ACT NOW!
sional man. Glad to show
you by APPOINTMENT. BOAT SALE

10 Acre parcels - west of
Plymouth - Washtenaw Co, Runabouts - Canoes . fishing
- $650. to $950. per acre. boats - pontoon boats. All
EZ TERMS. ' at huge savings.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY Watercraft Headquarters
WITH STARK for ACTION

---- -; -- 82 E. Shore Dr.

sions, Taft, Luger, Glen'L'
boat kiti. Mcnair; customiz-
ing. Low 6*erhead-lowest
prices ! Trade•! Financing.

TED'S DRY DOC K

665-7655

5462 Plymout# Rd. Ann Arbor

SPRING,

CLEARANCE

Used Baldwin' Grand $395.

Used Wurlitzer Grand $288

Used' apartment size upright
$245

Used uprights from $89.

«Grinnell's"
323 S. Main

EXCAVATING

-1

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating 

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES '

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL ,
GA 1 -8620 anytime

GL 3-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements, Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand ,
By the Hour -

BY the Job

Repair Shop

, Bicycle repair & parts.
Open evenings.

7777 Sheldon Rd.

between Joy & Warren

GL 3-5287

32-38C

Saxtons
Lawnmower Service

And Repair
Pickup & Delivery

Let us prepare your
lawn equipment for

summer.

Chain saws sharpened...
5 cents an inch

Miracle

Soh Water
W,ter Softners
S.68 - Slivk'
- Ron.11 -

Patch Plastering

349-1484

Preston Long

Int.rior & Extorior

Decor.ling

Insurance and references

Free Estimates

4534466

PLUMBING &
HEATING

A and W

CEMENT WORK '
Jim and Art

h·ee estimates 'job lon small

GL 3-5229

Baggett
ROOFiNG

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roof. '

I Shirple Rooft
e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
,

and Trim

NORTHVILI E ,

Fl 9-3110

erries, 44 ear covered patio -wet .ULFUS[ SERVIU Whitmore Lake + k , 3' Ann Afboil LOUIS J. Ng"1 r "'llw.41 ..1.1. Licensed and Insurid ,
A s t ul M , . 441 9.81·91· 71, .*rt *.0 . * . 4....,·.. 0- ,4 4 '57< W;- Ann Arbo; T.,, Heating & Cooling41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth (Sales and Service) Want a large large lot with ' 838 Penniman Open Sunday 9-1 4 NO 2-5667. beautiful 3 bedroom ranch -
GL 33100 _.-...-ijA, . ... . .-

GLenview 3-2817
GL 3-6250 45247 Cherry Hill 0 0 0 D.·" ,!me 'living room - Texas size GL 3-1010

building sites: Wlil:Ili)IIllI LANDSCAPING -family room - thermo win- '- I IART ¥50"§ TORI· 4 Plymouth . L'.

ts to acreage. dows - attached garage . 1
E TRADE all for on l y 321,6000 Min- 14 Calhount Fordlanci &TRUCKING ,,de Day or Night  LIVE LOBSTERimum down payment and .0" 41.2 HOU=NO.4 - GL 3.6509 Fl 9-1411 Nofthill,low taxes. ..

All Makes'RICK J.
the elegant new Parklane -

PAIR of Hollywood bunk bedsExclusive Sales Agents for -
almost new - chest of . LTREE WIMMINGO

mrawers - semi-gate-leg living STUMP CUnING > Wheels Aligned

NLAN Estate - models now under toom table' - GL 3-4467. Call
Used C 6ket Mom _ Bkycle Aesriesconstruction.

hfter 2 p.m. 34c FREE ESTIMATES .6
Complete Overhauling

Brakes Repaired

"Personaliz,d Tre• Care
PERFECTION j

THROW RUGS - 27"x18" -
il Estate J. L. H udson $1.89; 27"x36" - $2.69: 27" HEATH PLUMBING Laundry k Dry-Clean•rs

*54' - $3 09. Blunks 640 "59 Velvi - 4 *P•d.
SUPPLIES Establish•d 1821NN ARBOR TR. Rea I Estate Co. Starkweather - GL 3-6300. 33c ridio and hoal. - 1. lik. ..w ............... $995 TREE SERVICE, INC. Wester. Auto

. GL 3-8672 844 Penniman
Selling retail at whole- W. Give SkH

rAge-
$34900

GL 3-8000 545 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

Stewart Oldford Real Estate
1270 S. Main . GL 3-7660.

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606
CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN

Frame home with three bedrooms and 1 bath on second
floor and 4 bath - living room - dining room and
kitchen on first floor. Also includes full basement.
Located near schools and churches. Asking $12,000.

o PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Three bedroom brick with 14 baths - family room - fire-

1,0 1 „F. 6.Unwy ......
Consumers Power Co. Aulomalk ham.- 1 - H.- O- ownid ......... $1395

Deluxe Hamilton Washer - 1960 1-d Wilom - 6 cyF, Ind
Demonstrator - $50 off . cirs - all mod.6 fr.. .................. .4095
w /new warranty.

Used Magic Chef apt -sized '961 1,4 - Gal.1. . F.irl....
range. H.... Ind S.de. f.m .................. 9195

Factory marred - smokeless
1942 F.d -ve,lible - Cluia--011 .& odorless Calcinator incin- ................... $2295erators $40 reduction from

original price.
Hamilton gas dryers reduced r.. EXTRA SPECUL ---7$30

11801 Farmington Road
GA 7-5100 11959 Cadilliac Sedao DeVille I

Open Friday til 9 p.m.

AIR CONDITIONED!
BLUNK'S ONE OWNERI .. ...... 22951

Green Stamps

453-3275

875 Wing Striet

MAYFLOWER
BARBER SHOP

by appointment
Orin and Ray - formerly
of 200 N. Main - now at
491 S. Main.

GL 3-0470

place and situated on a large landscaped lot Located
in Plymouth Colony. Excellent condition. CaU now
to see this home.

LARGE WOODED LM

is the setting for this three bedroom ranch home in Plym-
outh Township. The lot is 100 x 200 and has aft im-
provements. Includes 2 car attached garage. Ikcated
in low tax area. Asking $23,000.

GOOD LOCATION

SOD

Sycamore
Farms

is now cutting 3 year old
Merion sod at

7278 Haggerty Rd.
between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer
and Savel

We also make deliveries

DI NETTE

SALE

EXTRA SPECIAL. . .

Plastic top Table, steel
legs, brown. Extends to 46"

or do your complete
sodding job.

1961 Fwd I.-Ile - a-.malle
-          ................ *1695 Free Estimates

1962 le,-¥ - 2 11,0, - 4/1 ,/4/- 4995 GL 34723
...........

1963 Mon-oy C.-m - 4 *. 0-         ...................... 2795 -

GL 3-5130

MOVING a
STORAGE

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plynnouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents for

Allied

sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

PLUMBIN6

HEATING

New In•allption
Remodiling .Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k H/,ting

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

Two bedroom frame home with full dining Im - 1 bath g
and full basemept. Also has 1 car gar•NK All rooms j
are large. ucated near schools and churches. Call
for appointment to see this home.

SUBURBAN LIVING

on a lar* wooded lot in Plymouth Township with a five
bedroom home. Features 2 baths - large living room
and den. This home also has hot water baseboard
heaL A two ear garage with additional space for

- workshop is also featured Asking $23,000 with easy
terms. Arrange to see it today.

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

located ved d Plymouth. Price *1,100 per acre, Call for
Nrther information.

 long. Hurry - one only! INO Mer.un, -2 *0.

 TABLE ONLY - 22.50 1,58 .... 4 . ee - 
Full¥ 09uipp0d - 0. Ivme,1 ............

Other complete Dinette Sets AN".th.0..22,eo ad,•imme• ......
on sale from 59 95 to 79.95. 1960 0.1,Ele H.la..

..............

BLUNKS 4

640 Starkweather

Plymouth GL - LEO CALHOUN 1
USED TV• - starting from 470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH$40 - all in working condi-
tion. 21.Ink:.. a.atark.eath'

ber - GL M300. 33c

Van Unes
World's Largest

Movers

Main Office
18895 Lahier, Detroit

GA 5-2820

PAINTING &
Experl T.I DECORATING

......

forill
$795 8...... PAINTING

Trimming - Calling

...... $1295 Thinnin, - Removik
Spraying - Feeding WINDOW

Interior and Exterioir

Insured and Reliabk
Glazing and CleaningNorthville

WALL WASHING Chai

FORD
Green Ridge Nursery Jim Baggett

Oil

R 9·1111 425-1139 .0

GL 3.1100 24

AWNINGS

FOX TENT

& AWNING CO.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-
GLASS- ALUMINUM11 i

AWNINGS

Free Estimates :

lating Symms NO 5-9126 K
'ree installation

eatimates

GL 3.2434 PRINTING j
rles "Eddie" Olson i,

TOPS IN QUALITY i and Gas Burner

Service TOPS IN SERVICE 4

4,00 Pirmoun• THE PLYMOUTH MAIL •, 4
our Burner Service GL 34300

44.

' 82.9. 41 323 01 g =3@ 41 1 0.

:0

a =.7 9 -0
0 " f. 'A

-.0

5 2 5 9 6: 2 0 :* . - Ti  1 i  -4

N.00 -=/3

> m b.-4 -4 4



-ID BUY - \!L--r TO RENT i
PHONE

GL 3=
5600
, -15

FOR 'ALE MISC.

SIMPLICITY garden tractor
with garden tools and sicle

bar. $60. GL 3-4277. 34c

RUNABOUT - Wolverine

Cedarstrip - 25 hp. Johnson
- new controls and trailer -

$295. - GL 3-7728 or GL 3-2037.
34p

r

HORSE manure - eleettic SIMPLICITY riding reel-type 1957 PLYMOUTH 4 door - six
sewing machine - toaster - mower - snow plow Ind cylinder - stick - radio and

rotisserie - Electrolux polisher lawn sweeper - $75. - GL 3- hiater only #94 Alliaon Used
- bassinette - lawn mower - 6569. 3•c r,n - ill Plymouth Road
commumon dress - GL 3-0782. GL 3-4801. 34c

340 FIFTEEN ft. plywood boat -
good condition - windshield 1900 VALIANT 200 . 4 door

MERCURY OUTSIDE boal and accessories. 2145 RAdge- sedan - automatic - radio
motor - Super 5 h. p. - like Rd. at Ford Rd 34c and heater - white-wall tires

new - fishing tackle - 338 - like new $06. down or your
Farmer. 34c GIRLS summer dress - sherts old car Forest Dodge - 34955

- tops - etc. size 8-10. Girl· Plymouth Road - GA 7-1250.
GIRLS 24 inch Schwinn bike, Scout uniform. GL 3-0893. 34

Like new. GL 3-2924 34-354 - WILL SELL OR TRADE 1959
Quality Rambler wagon - automatic

Decorator Alkyd transmi-,en - pewer brakes

CES \ ONE COAT 453-7242. 34c
- for convertible - Phone

INTERIOR FLAT laKa munT Tew,1'Agn 9 Manr

S T A N D opening Thursday,
May 3 for vegetable and

flower plants. Buy direct from
grower. Clyde Smith and Sons
- 8010 Newburg Road. 144
miles South of P 1 y m o u t h
Road. GA 14385. 34c

VEGETABLES and Flower
plants. Cabbage and Head-

lettuce. Reasonable. Karl

Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr.,

Plymouth. GL 3-1842. 34tf

News

PHONE ..
-

- GL -•il

NEIP '.NIED 1  5 500 i
• STOCK -d POULTRY O Mrs. Arthur Blunk on Hag- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 1, 1963 7

FOR SALE light Angus and
gerty Rd.

...

Holstein cross-bred cows - Vited members of the Green city. The funeral took place
with second calves by their oftroH,t,eitednherPpaaersecnh, Thumb club to be hot lunch- on Saturday with burial in ···

side. Also eight yearling Hol- Mr, and Mrs. Harvey eon -guests on Monday, May Evansport, Obio. They re-
stein heifers - all cattle Springer for the week-end and .

o i.uests will include Mrs. turned home that evening.
vaccinated and T.B. tested bn Sunday they were visitors

A. H. Dohmen, whose birth- ...
GL 3-0457. 34c in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Vargha, both Arbor Rd. entertained inem-

day occurs on that day, and Mis. Harold Shiery of Ann

Fred Hines on Beck Rd.
•SUUll ,-1 EQUIPMENTI ...

of Detroit, Mrs. Arnold Sam- bers of Ill'r pinochle club

1950 CHEVROLET dump Miss Marlene Frazee -of ?flson, Mrs. Prter Ralph Wednesday afternoon of last  ,truck - 2 speed axle - grain Grand Rapids was a week-end Miller, Mrs. L. R. Von Stein weck. cliic.sts were Mrs. Ed-

box 8x12*14 - $300. HU 2-1300.
guest in the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Gemperline win Ash, Mrs. Howard Sal-
Maurine Baldwin and son, of this city. isbury, Mr<. William Ruge,

... Mrs. Robert Spayth of this ,34 Robert on Maple Ave. west.
- On Saturday evening Robert Mr. and Mrs.Howard city and Mrs. Ralph Wagen-

Brief s
and Mar}ene attended the Sharpley of Middlebelt Rd. schutz acl Mrs. Victor Pei-
Senior Pivm held at the high have sold their home and will lerito of Livonia.
school and later a dinner · loqn move to the home they

...

0 CHAIN LINK
.VW- ............ - -lill - ---0

- 3 speed - radio and heater r
0 WOOD PAINT . white walls. Excellent sec- -Mrs. Maud Anderson re- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Frazee returned home Sunday; ... Utter, daughters, Susan, Bar-

parN-, a*i brnkfa,t. Mis• hare purchased on Ahn Arbor Mr. and Mrs. Mobert c.
reg $363 ond car - $39£ Allison Used turned to her home on Union of 265 Ann St,, returned home evening. Tri. in this clty. They for- bara and Judy, of Amherst

While it lasts... Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - St. Monday after spending last weekend from a 24-day ... merly resided here and are Ct. and their CQUSin. Mrs.

 FREE ESTIMATES - CAU 720820 $3.95 Gal. the past eighteen days with tour of Europe during which Marge Van Antwerp, daugh-well known and will.be gladly Janet Duncan 0% Oak Park,GL 3-4603. 34c

DI VAAnt ITU I 1 IAAng,
OLDS - 1947 - good condition. her daughter and husband,' they visite4 much places as ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Van received by their friends and Ill, who was their house

I - . .% A
u.c :7,4.-a..4 1.-- 1 ;.knn M.A.i.1 P=ril2 Nic·. Antwert. of 1347 W. Ann Ar- acauaintances. guest, were in Birmingham

BARNES FENCE CO. 1906 308 N. Main GL 3-4747 ind Warren. 34p merman and family in Lex. Rome, Venice, Lucerne und bor Tr., a sophomore at the - • • • Saturday to attend the wed-SINCE
4vi•,w.A 6121 Lotz Ma. Derween r ora .... gNU ....0.                                                    -- -- -

ington, Ky., and her son and London, where they attended University of Kansas, re- The WCTU held an institute
ding ci their niece Miss Ann

38440 Fo.1 Rd. Plymodh  16 1960 TR-3 Sport convertible - daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. the musical "My Fair Lady" ceived one of 18 upperclass day at the Strathmore Metho. Duffield and Charles Hughfully equipped . radio -.-Clarence Anderson in Valley which ha, been at Drury Lane student at Lewis and Hash- dist chureh on Outer Drive, Whitelaw. of that city which
-

FO" SALE heater - 4 speed - beautiful Station, Ky. Theatre for five years. inger Residence Halls for Tuesday, April 23. The fol-
took place in Christ church,

...
next Fall.

AUTe®. TRUCKA ETC. while finish with black bucket ... ... ... lowing ladies from Plymouth
Cranbrook.

seats - Out of state car - no Jinx Goddard, who attends were in attendance; Mrs. Mrs. Leila Heller of Linden

| NOW - Two Locations | door - standard transmts-™11 FORD Ranch wagon - 2 u Special - $1,395. Allison the MSU in Lansing spen! Mrs. Charles Wdstfall, of Mable Parker Mrs. Nellie St. who is very ill, was taken
Cars - 199 Plymouth the week-erld with her par- 873 N. Holbrook, moved to Barnell, Mrs. Leila Steven- Monday to the University

. sion - radio - heater - white
Road - GL 3-4603. 34c ents, Mr, and Mr. L. H. Fruitport, Mich.,located near Ron, Mrs. Alma Wileden, Mrs. hospital in Ann Arbor.

I walls - GL 344a 29tf 1901 FORD V-8 - 4 door. Goddard and family on Beck Muskegon, last Saturday. Lorena Friday, Mrs. Ella Friends may send cards to
New Lot at 675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14)

£3 1950 CHEVROLET pick up Cruise-0-matic - radio - Rd. Mrs. Westfall had been a Gould, Mrs. Gladys Robin- Room 9 East.

In Plymouth 9 truck with cattle rack. $125. heater - power steering - 352 ... resident of Plymouth since son, Mrs. Ruth Shubert and ...
Mrs. Many Johnson.

 GL 3-4277 34c engine - excellent condition Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gul- 1928. Mr. and Mrs. Roland G
...

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!  1963 FORD 2 dwor - V.8 - stick Saturday evening preceding Mr. and Mrs I. 0. Hill. of held "open house" DonorIng$1,295. 576 Ann 34c bransen held "open house" ... James of Shadywood Ave.

.

Mrs. W. V. Carke of Bur-
roughs Ave. was hostess
Tuesday evening entertaining
her contract bt idge group
composed of Mrs. J. D. Me-
Laren, Mrs. Jack Selle, Mrs.
L. B. Rice, Mrs. L. H. God-
dard, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, Mrs.
A. E. Vallier of this city and
Mrs. W. S. Bake of North-

Due to the tremendous sales of 1963 Pontiacs,
:,we are takins i# more SHARP can than ever
before. To display and -11 the- cars boner,
we have,dded Ihis new facilioy. Don't fail to
0,6 advintage of this opportunly if you're
in the mukel fu a sharp used cu ... Guiram

; #„1 by a now car fr-chised de•ler. listed
: below ar• iusta fiw o# the many fin. cars lo
choose from.

'63 Pentia€ Caealina - 4 Dr. Wagon $2950
'62 Pontiac Bonnevile - 2 Dr. M.T.

$'RLO.Lai,6.1

1 radio - heater - excellent 1.- r unl, r airtaIie - , uuvi

secbnd car. Hurry for this one sedan - automatic - V-8 -
$85. Allison Used Cars - 1gg excellent tires. A real nice
Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603, car - $1.195. Forest Dodge -

34c 34955 Plymouth Road - GA 7-
1250.

1957 PONTIAC conv. R. H.

WSW pb auto GL 3-2932 1961 FORD Country Squire -

34p 9 passenger station wagon -
V-8 - cruis-0-matic - radio -

1958 IMPALA 2 door - hard- heater - white walls - power
top - V-8 - automatic - radio steeridg - brakes - power

and heater - white walls - windows - power seats - full
full power only $1,096. Allison tinted glass. Ford buyer spe-
Used Cars - 199 Plymouth cial - only $1,995. Allison Used
Road - GL 3-4603. 34c Cars . 199 Plymouth Road -

GL 3-4603 34c
1959 CHEVROLET 4 door sta-

lion wagon- automatic FORD - 1963 - Fairlane 500
transmission - power steering Sharpe - four-door - V-8 cyl.
- low mileage - GL 3-1106- 34tf automatic . radio and heater

- power steering - padded
1967 FORD Fairlane 500 - 2 dash - Ming Green - $2,395.1. a

the Senior Prom when they Mr. and Mrs. William Ren- ville. Sheridan Ave. were called to their son, I)ouglas, Saturday
honored their daughter, Jeri gert of Houghton Lake have ... Toledo, Ohio, Friday on ac- evening after thi· Senior Prom
and her guest, William Ran- been spending the past two Mrs. Paul Wiedmanof count of the death of her held in the high school, when
dall Dean of Long Island, weeks at the home of Mr. and North Territorial Rd. has in- brother, L. M. Rickart of that a large group gathered.
N.Y., with twenty couples __-_

Beck Rd.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent

will join their daughter,
Karen, who attends Michi-
gao State University in Lans-
ing at dinner this Wednesday
evening.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Stofko of Beck Rd. were

hosts at an "open house"

Saturday evening honoring
their daughter, Scbarlene, be-
fore the Senior Prom when

twenty couples were prefent.

 '62- Pon,i.c c.,alina - 4 D,0 - Hyd. - $2450 m:mr 2 ,=Flidv-le-aier: '2ji=PbfU-'02 trade Their daughter, Klren L was34c recently honored *1 the 40th

finish - only $445. Allison 1959 CHEVY Impala hardlop the University of Michigan }11 ,
white walls beautiful red

annual honors convocation of

0 Used Cars - 199 Plymouth - 4 door - V-8 - power glidef '62 Chev. Impala Cp. - Jet Black -
s2190 Road - GL 3-4603. 34c - radio - heater - white walls the school of dentistry for the 1

Sharp ...
1960 RED Ford convertible, one owner - like new -

power steering and brakes - fourth conseciltive year. 1
28,000 Karen will graduate in June ' 0

'62 Olds Cutlass Coupe - A/T . R.
$21410 :Aiev;wneer:Goo2 1lconditim = Fa = Plymouth

radio, htr., and automatic miles. Only $1,295. Allison as a dental hygienist.  1

*Ic Mrs. Alvin Collins of Roe 
...

- St. was hostess ' Wednesday !
1 '62 Pontiac Tempest - 4 Dr. 1950 CHEVROLET dump evening of last week to mem- .gon - Luggage Rack ......W. 9100 truck - 2 speed axle - grain bers of her pinochle club in-

1 '62 Monu - 4 Speed - White with SLASHED box 8x12x4 - $300. HU 2-1300. cluding Mrs. Wendell Lent,
34c Mrs Neol Showers, Mrs Mar-

Red Buck.ts .............. 9950 1961 PLYMOUTH 2 door - 6 ,Mrs Robert Dirlan, Mra,
tin Strasen, Mrs. Hugh Cash,

1961 Ford - 2 Dr. - Auto. - R. & cylinder - jet black -
Harold Yakley, Mts. Russell 

'62 Volluwagen - Sunroof - R. & H. .......,.......... *1305. radio - heater - white walls - Micol, Mrs. Harry Bartel ofone owner . like new . 22,000 this city, Mrs. Frank Hoken-9650 1958 Chevrolet -2 Dr-R.&H. miles - $1,195. Allison Used son and Mrs. Robert Sum.
Sle. Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - merlee of Livonia.

'61 T-Bird Convenible -Full ............. GL 3-4603. 34c ...

K Equipped :s2650 - Auto.-P.S. ..... NOIL 196! TEMPEST . low mileage Mrs. Eugene Gulbransen,1959 Mercury - 4 Dr. - R & H.

- •ood condition. Call GL daughter, Jeri and son, Jef-

h '61 /ontix Ventura - 4 Dr. H.T. - ..... 1960 plds 98 - 4 pr. H.T-,J· 3-3315 - ask for Pete. 34c frey, recently returned from
....L ---

Real Nki ................. 9¥DU
S M. - AUIO. - r Ull . . --.

1950 PLYMOUTH - excellent they joined Mr GulbranseR,
08UUIIa1' I %,Uil, 1/]U., w-nere

1959 Cadillac - 4 Dr. - 4 Win- running condition - low who i, employed in that eity
'61 Pontia, Tempest - 4 [*. Wigon dow - Full Equip. ... *laS. mileage - new battery - body and also visited her' parentl,

- A/T. R.- W.W. .......... . $1550 1959 Chevrolet Waion - Auto, - rusted. Original owner. Phone Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grl*
, , school is out in Jume the Gltk

GL 3-20*. 34p singer in St. Louis, Ma Whom 1 .'61 ch.v. hn#0.6+ - Ae> d. $410 1958 Olds - 4 Dr. - Auto. - R. & 1949 % ton DODGE stake bransen family will move m
• H...................Ula. truck - low mileage - GL Bloomington where they havt

3-0185. 34c a home waiting ibr them.

'61 Ford Golaxio - 4 Dr. H.T.. SE]ma Clean

/61 Pon W-i - 4 Dr. Wagen. 1750Hy,1.- R.- P.S & B.

'60 01€10 08 - bd - Hyd.- R.-
s1650W.W. - P.S. A B. ...........

'60 Co.vah - 4 D.. A/T - R. & H. -
9150W.W.....................

'60 Ford Fai,lane - 2 Dr. - 6 Cyl. - $g„

'59 Pon•ix Cal•lina Convoliible -
Sharp ..4 wid Wha. Top ... 1475

'59 Chev. Bel»Air - V-8 - P.G. - 1

AH.................... . 9050
'59 Ford Custom 300 - 2 Dr. - V.8

s775- R.- 5,kk ................

'58 For.1 F•i,1-e 500 - V-8 - Aula
$&,C

'50 Chev. Bel-Air - 4 Dr.
A.0.-R.- W.W.....

'58 Plymouth - 2 Dr. H.T
and Whi ................  Jail

'57 Buick Special - 4 Dr. H.T. - Dyn.
s559.R.- W.W. ...

'57 Ch.v. B.1-Air - 4 Di. - Whio.

......................... 425
'57 Mercury Mon*:.ey - 4 Dow
......................... 950
Y-*. h h libiligill U•I Ve' la.1 "lb

BERRY PONIIA€, 1.
.. u.„ .*2/1

1 - . 2-2.0 -Wowl. . .2504

PLYMOUTH

.

BEGLINGER 1!

S

684 Ann Arbor Rd. tl

Plymouth 2
GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 w

1960 CHEVROLET f

convertible - 8 cylinder - auto- C
matic transmission - power 6
steering - radio and heater
. Raven black finish -1
SHARP!

3

$1,595 J
The little lot with the big 

bargains

LOWE !1

Auto Sales

130§ S. Main - GL 3-2420

7

S

E. 1
1940 Rambler American 2

doer - automatic tra-nis- a

, sion - full price *mly *05
1962 Rembler Cladi etmtion 1

wagoa - -tom/*c lar- 1

mismice rl*10 8-1 hliter ;

1955 Jeip pickup - 4 Wheel ,
drive - only $5 hil

%Fiesta Rambler '

 1205 Ann Arbor Re.d IGL 3.3600

950

362 FORD Ranch wagon -
V-8 - automatic transmis-

ion - radio and heater - elec.

1¢ tailgate - backup lights -
speed window washers and

apers - Call GL 3-0650.

981 FORD - 6 passenger
country sedan station

ragon. Radio and heater -
ower steering - locking axle
18,000 miles - 800 x 14 white-

/all tires - one owner . 5151
:urtis Road - or call after

p.m. 665-9001. 34c

163 VOLKSWAGEN turquoise
- while wall tires - GL

-0185. 34c

957 FORD Fairlane 500 - 2

door hardtop - automatic -
'-8 radio and heater - white-
/all tires - niee transportation
Forest Dodge - 34955 Ply-

Mouth Moid - GA 7-1250.

7-------

;ERMAN Shepherd male - 5
months - excell-, pdigrve

na lacrific• for $30. 722-
24tf

,nETLAND pony 4 yr. old.
453-7941. 8051 Haggerty Eld

18
A--CU=.am--

FOR R;NT -1* acr- - good
hz,n -d neat K rritorial
od Gbt**bon - GL 1,5291

........

£ ApplES
0.- 0.6 .4--4

al.CH' .U
ORCMAN

M Poomc ifIR

'I,MOUU vonla

. Dem "..4/ p.m. Ht

A

1.;:t?f

+ ·t

14

t

5

·*k

V

...44

...

Mrs. Don Rank entertained
members of her Book club
Tuesday evening in her home
on Pacific Ave. Attending
were Ers. Kenneth L Hulk
ing, Mrs Marvin Forry, Mn.
David Mather, Mrs. Charles
Wolfe, Mrs. George Brink,
Mrs. J. Rusting Cutler, Mrs.
John Gaffleld of thi• city and
Mrs Anth•ny Matulis of
Dearborn and Mn. Harry
Balfour of Detroit.

...

Mrs Daisy Roberts of De-
troit was a gult oil• the
week-end of *Ir. and Mrs.
Ralph J. Lorenz in their
borne in Ever¥-en :-th.

0 0 -I'll--*----1,=.li.-
i Mr. a- M# Edwaid ....ilill/""Ill'..li

Doyle ef tlkilad Ierl gUests
over the week-end el I- sis-
ter an,1 h=ba# b. -d F O --RMrs. hha Tibloots I Ann
;Arbor »6 On luidl th.
-re joined by Ir. -4 *1.
Morril lubblnl Ill# IA
Tommy, alio o# Mid!•114 *I
the day.

...

Mr. aid Mrs. F. R. Dhet-
.•el will a:terllin i 81•ir 1-w
borne In Ei•grein Situr-
day mlnbers of th- dinmer THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
hridge cl¥* 1*1. mod Mrs.
William Miriam, I. and ,

1-lis 'Dilidall, Mr
MI.. A./.il 'll<"Dle of '
c 6 t 1. b. a* Mn.

Arola k•m• of Binning-
bam amt //k -/ I•. Henry
Baker i Northville.-  WANT ADS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon
have returned to Aeir home
In N. Territorial Rd. following

eight month visit in
nvares, Fla.

...

Mrs. Doris ick. ana daugh- DIAL
ter, Irene, of 1039 Holbrook.

5500b# Maureen Metike of Birch

Pan .....6 0
 Mr. and Mr. James Jabira.
and Ioni Bllcha•Y and ".-4

Necation in N-Fo!* '11*t

0»eir tri*shlniMLy 'visited for•-D *r L. 0DEADLINE TUESDAY 5:00 P. M.
Flymouthites Mr. and Mrs. .4 1

.

Md. 1
.1-             . -
W . 85*6

34 Mrs

Ilc Rn

LD GL

-   , 4
•r
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SALEM NEWS NOT JUST TALK BUT I

4

k>

¥

Dry,
lotion,
Clear

REALIY
-   LOW PRICES!

Yes Ma'am the FACTS are prices are lower at BONNIE ....
the TRUTH is you get nationally famous brands for less at
BONNIE.... see for yourself you always save more at BONNIE.

-----...................--

Regular 69c Regular 89c

. /GLEEM LISTERINE
) TOOTH PASTE ANTISEPTIC

icon. 48Size

-

Regular 73€  Regular $1.69 , Regular $1 00  , ,

?irbe#J

BY VERA CLAIR - GL 3-2810

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Alex- Note the change of date and
ander have returned from a place of the meeting of Cub
vacation trip to Tennessee. Scout Pack No. 38. Date: May
They visited Mr. Alexander's 13. Place: Sayre School at
parents in Dresden and Mrs. South Lyon.
Alexander's mother, Mrs. Lex- At the April meeting Den
te King, at Troy. They visited No. 4 opened the meeting with
friends from Salem who also the Pledge of Allegiance to
are vacationing in the south. the flag followed by uniform

... insnection. The meeting was

Don't forget the Youth Con- closed by Den No. 2 with
ference to be held May 2-4 at Douglas MeKinley playing
*he Grand Rapids School of Taps.
Bible and Music. The Confer-

...

Ince is open to all high school The Louis and Orville Swpet-
cludents and unmarried young mans and Wayne Glace of Six
people over lugh school age. Mile Road. Bill Kelly and Dick

A few of the items on the MeKinley of Seven Mile Road
program for the conference in- went to Point Peely in Canada
clude: Good times with young on Saturday. April 18, for
people: u sample of dorm life; stnelt fishing.
panel discussions: Bible School ...
classes; and many others. Members of the Hardesty

The group will leave Thurs- family will meet at Woodside
day, May 2. at 4:30 p.m. Furth- Lanes in South Lyon Sunday, Regular 0¥c
er information can be had by May 5, at 1.30 p.m. for bowling. ENDENcalling Bob Lemon at FI 9- After bowling, the group
3198. will enjoy a pot-luck dinner at

... the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen SHAMPOO
A reminder: The Father and Hardesty on Seven Mile.

Son Banquet at Salem Church • • •
on Saturday, May 4, at 7 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Hicks
with Tiger pitcher. Phil ReRan. with daughter, Sue, and son,
as speaker. A chicken dinner Frank, attended the weddjng
will be served as only these of Mr. Hicks' nephew, Steven
Salem ladies know how to pre- Crowell, at the Lapeer Presby- r----

pare. They nred your reset·va- terian Church on Saturday, Regular 79c
tions which can be made with April 20.

Large
14-oz.

Size 54C

"CAVEMAN" Dick Berry Ket a playful sh(lve into the Senior
pool ituring drehs rehearbals earlier thi>. week for "Water in

Si,itra#e," a high school water hhow centering on a travel
w. [)(,ing the clunking are Joyce Hagerman, Chrih Strie.en and
.hne, all member+ of the hhow's caht. Preented by the Water
rh, Itipple>, ancl Dolphinh of the Senior High, "Witter in My Suit-
" u ill I,e ht:,ued May 2-4 in the pool. It starts Ht 8 p.m. each of
hree nights. Tickets are Sl for adults and 75 centh for students.

an annual event.

members of the Ladies' Aid or . 0 .
by calling FI 9-0399. Mrs. Burton Rich of Salem

... Road attended the art show at
Friends. neighbors and mem- thi, Marion Sober's Studio on

bet's of the Sunshine Club will Joy Road on Sunday, April,28.
be sorry to hear that Sue Mrs. Rich had paintings on ex-
Shaffmaster of Curtis Road fell hibit.
and broke her ankle Thursday, ...
April 17. Mrs. Maxine Hammond of

Mr. Shaffmaster, as most of Salem Road is home from
us know, has been iU for a Grace Hospital in Detroit after
long time and remains about having undergone surgery. Mr.
thesanne. and Mrs. Hammond recently

I know Sue would enjoy moved into their new home on
hearing from her friends. Salem Road.

...

Tube 44 < 1 79

Three from Here Mrs. Esther Johr¥son of N. The Sunshine Club will meet

Territorial Road attended a at the home of Mayme John on
Have Parts in U-M bridal shower in Detroit for Territorial Road on Wednes-

her niece. Joanne Witkowski, day, May 8. Following a 1 p.m.
Theatre Production Sunday, April 21. luncheon and business meet-

...

ing the group will make can-

Featuring tliree Plymouth The Pioneer Girls m€'t at the cer pads.

pei-sons in its cast, "Gonde-
Salem Federated Church for ...
their regular meeting Monday, Mrs. Nona Avis of Curtis

liers." a spoof on Italian April 29. Undel· tht· dire·ction Road is now employed at
op©ra by Gilbert and Sullivan. of their leaders, Doris Hard- Brighton hospital.
will be presented May 2-4 at estv and Clara Dickerson, the ...
the Lydia Mendelsohn theater girls started work on their Mrs. Clara Baumbartner is
in Ann Arkx. Mother's Day projects. home from Ridgewood Hospi-
There will be an 8:30 p.m. - tai. It would be nice if we all

performance each of the three ANCHOR COUPLING CO. would remember her wilh
datrs, and a 2:30 matinee
will be held Saturday. NET SALES INCREASE cards and visits.

...

University of Michigan stu- A net sales increase of 24 Mrs. Harry Atchinson of Sa-
derts comprise the cast. per cent and an increase in irm fell from a ladder this past
Anong those participating earnings of 22 cents per share week and broke her back. She
are: have been reported by is in St. Mary Hospital in

Henry Naasko as lead Anchor Coupling Co.. which Livonia.
teror. lie is a 1959 Plyin- has a nlant here. The figures
ou* Iligh graduate und is the pertaiA to the nine inonth SPECIAL SELECTION FOR 0
sort of Mr. and Mrs. George period ending March 31. MOTHER'S DAY
Nansko, of 40427 Lotz Rd. Net sales of $15 5 million $7.50 VOu.. for $5.00

-  Lay Sempliner. a 1958 grod. accounted for 85 per cent of - AU Name -

un:e of Plymouth. She is in sales volume in fiscal 1962 ACKMAN'S
tht chorus :ind is the daugh- as compared to $12.4 mijlion DAHLIA GARDENS
ter of Mr. und Mrs. Willi.tin _ or 68 per cent - of the 9114 OAKVIEW
Sempliner, of 40633 Ford Rd. annual total for the sanic 'lymoulh in GL 3-1381 0

Rob¢·rt W,·stover. a 1959 period a year ago. -----r--------4
PI.mouth alumnus, and also
a member of the chorus. He

i is the son of Dr. and Mrs. C CHIROPRACTIC
Charles Westover, 1405 Maple. e.Ur. e,LCO .)peer PHYSICIAN

announce, th, im,illation of new equipment

TIES IN BALLOON , XIAY , MANIPULATION , ULTRA·SOUND , TRACTION

ITMENT

WILDROOT!
HAIR DRESSING 

1 -..*.---.#....# ./.*I.-..I---I./.--
Regular 53c

COLGATE
FLORIDE TOOTH PASTE

BAN AQUA-NETI RINSE-AWAY; 1DEODORANT HAIR SPRAY

t DANDRUFF CONTROL  1
i

1 Regular 634 ' Regular 98c

PHILLIPS  GILLETTE 0f  MILK OF MAGNESIA ' BLUE BLADES

C  Larg•
4 Size 42 1 69'

HEY.
ITS DERBY nMEt

Giant

Size 53 Pkg. Of
20 79<

19<Reg
C 39,

100'; 88 Value

$ 01*54

134 *El Tl, 8,11114

0 41' 8010 '91 0¥Al NIN

Can 24' 1 Can

Plain or Mint
12-oz.

Si,e

Regular 29c DIET TREAT Regular $1.25 TRANSISTOR

 SEGO COTTS ANACIN BATTERIES
 ASSORTED FLAVORS  LOW CALORIE POP FOR PAIN RELIEF

9 VOLT

Regular $19.95  1 Regular $14.95 Regular $19.951
SUNBEAM I IMPERIAL LADY 6-Transistor Radio

POP UP TOASTMASTER 
ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER  W/Carrying Case & Ear Phones

With Built.in 99
Electric OutletAnd Hat Box . 

00 1

t- - ---0--*--1 - - - r---,--0--0-----

FOR YOURI '1 You SAVE ON REG.

PICNIC { PRICE VITAMINS + SAVE ---------------BABY NEEDS!
, Regular 79c

CHARCOAL 2.94 One Day 100's 1.99 .95 J & J BABY
--

BRIQUETTES 3.38 Unicap M i oog 2.40 .98 POWDER

13 98 $77

BLOWING CONTEST

Mrs Joan Simmons, of
A FILM entitled "The Long Happy Race," 40950 Micol, tied Detroiter /

depicting exciting events from past Soap Box Alex Karras in a recent bal-
Derby races, will be shown next Wednesday loon-blowing contest in Grand
evening (May 8) at 7 p.m. at the Ernest J. Circus Park. The stunt was '
Allion Chevrolet dealership. 345 N. Main St. a prelude to a nation-wide
Purp„*e N to flinitilate further intel·e„t in the campaign to alert people to
196:1 Soap Bor Derby to be held in Detroit on the fact that chronic cough
June IM. Robert Shuman, of the Jay€eh. and ard shortness of breath niay
Friank Alli*,n. of the Ches rolet agency here. are bc syniptoms of respiratory
hown uith a pohter promoting the Derby. The di jeases.

.layCer>. are cooperating with Allison Chervrolet Mrs. Simmons )s general
in handling local arrangements. Attempts are mbnager of Flat Rock Speed-
being nmde to stage a Plymouth Derby prior y. Her husband is race

to the Detroit event. , ver there.

-Iyour child is Under three,
  he should be wearing the

__-shoes in this box!
1

il is

designed
to avoid

HOURS DAILY )Y APPOIN
0400 $..06 Mai. D , Plymouth

GL 2-0080
(J-, S.U. 0% A.. Ad.4. .0/111 .. . =9 . *. .

OME ON IN
2,94 One Day Lee 100'$

MULTI-VITAMINS

3.54 po'y vi so' 50(c 2
---/....... I. .......... I.

CHARCOAL
2.99 Chocks Tablets 100's 1.99 1.00 For Baby's I

SIMIL
LIGHTER FLUID 2.98 Geritol Tabs o's 2.16 .82

5.59 vi-Daylin M ,pint 4.39 1.20
98 Ascorbic Acid Tablets

100 MG _.49 .49 Best For Baby

PAPER 1.39 Brewers Yeast Tablets .59 .80 GERBER'S
-           STRAINED

PLATES
3.50 vita sweets 1209 1.29 2.21

 " BABY FOOD
Ill unicap iogs 1.98 1.13 ..C
3.00 Hudson Vitamins 100'$ 1.59 1,41 j J.F. ...CHEWABLE PERX I

Regular $6.95 ' Regular $7.95 - $8.95 Regular 39c

  TIMEX WATCHES WESTCLOX EVEN-FLO-
MEN'S & LADIES' Big Ben & Baby Alarm Clocks PLASTIC UNIT

20 Lb.

B•g 99
.79 2.15 Econ

.85 .69 Size -al -'9-

4

j

ForrWGIa

Full

Quart 29'
Can

I ¥4

Ct.100

pk,a w

the,foili, 1.1 int. 0

T- VA.i */0 by h..i

1...1 10 Vol with... d.-

a lifetime
of foot

troubles
'. .+HE

SHOE.

BYI

BUSTER
BROM*:·

k.
:11.
A k..

& UP

29 8-oz

A uP Size 6

k

D

 REGULAR $1 25
KAOPECTATE ...

10·
Sil

REGULAR $1.25

CLAIROL CRIME

TONER . . . ..

REGULAR $1.00
HAIR

|| 1 CINDEE BRUSH ROUERS .

i- -.-I+*..Il..lili........-I....lili.....I-I....I---Il-0---*..*-I-----I-Il

2 REGULAR 29c

 99' 1 CUTICURA SOAP . m., 25re

 REGULAR 67c
79' i FEENAMINT , ... 49

REGULAR $1.49 $1939' GELUSEL LIQUID . 12-01.

..&-Ii . -----...----*.i----. . ----- -0----0.----4

...I-V

REGULAR $2.98
---.-::7<:. I 'L. POLAROID

The Buster llim shol
fitting expe,t witl bo .I... -- a ,6.- m. Jlk STORES"

1/46¢456 1170 Ann Arbor Road 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. USE YOUR PLYMOUTH
OR - "Your Family Shoe Store", -Next to Hubbs & GiliJ -

SECURITY CHARGE 270 S. Main Phone GL 3-1390 GL 3-2556

SUN $,39
GLASSES . .

- 1

I .

1

' $ ID, -

1 1 -r.

1

1
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W. R...rve Th'

Righi To Limil
STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice... Corn Fed Beef

Quantili.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    . -- 2-51-7.- - - .... .- ..0

Lean.
"Triple R Farms"... U.S. Choice

J,+ STEAK SALE
ROUD SIRLOIN T-BONE

ac Oac ac
PORTERHOUSE

$ 09
Med

Si:

JCK 691. *

.. Meaty... Tender

'ARE

11 BS

39
"Triple R Farms"

* CUBE 891.* CHI
Hickory Smoked

PICNICS
4

7 .6/F- -- .„=-7./.-11.&=......1

Any Size"Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice  "Trip,u „ rerm, ... r,„,wry imozeg0827 ./ SLAB BACON End Piec. 37 c
1.96&'......3

, . -Ind"/I""6 -28//p---7///9/I

BONELESS

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

-                          Skinless WIENERS 39 U
-        ROLLED Rump Roast or

,---71 Sirloin Tip Roast , "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1
I .4 •Garlic or 39

1. --- -

1 RING BOLOGNA . Plain

C

4 To 8

me Lb. Avg.
C

C

lb.

-L

b.

I -1

SNIDER'S CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR

TOMATO k MAXWELL 1-Lb.

COFFEE Can

51 HOUSE 0 All Grind. 0

CATSUP .
. V-93"F

Print

< With
Coupon

With Coupon

58
20 Oz.

Poly Wrap I -
Lo.f

STOP & SHOP'S e Enriche d e Sliced

C

14 With Coupon .
¥ WHITE BREAD /m.:11.111.¢11.M. 11.,11. . 1. . . ....

10, -2.- SAVE at STOP & SHOP .
Bole  Limit 2 PILLSBURY'S 0 Enriched . All Purpose HUNT'S... Yellow Cling With This Coupon b

SNIDER'S 14 0. 5€ 
FLOUR 25 lb. 169 PEACHES • Halves or No. 21/2 25<    - CATSUP

.0,11.

Bag • Sliced Can Lim" 2 .

-,Nax . limit One Coupon P- Custom-
Expir- Tu•Way, M•y 7. 1003

DOLE SWANSDOWN .....I. .11........

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 -09 CAKE MIXES varieties pkg. . SAVE at STOP & SHOP
No 303  < Assorted 7< ..1.1....1........

m . With TI* Co,pon
M GOLDEN YELLOW 0

1 Mir 8910 1 Quart Large Limit 5 .

Jar 8 Inch • Limi, 0- Cou-n P- Cuiton-
Etpi,0, T,#day, May 7, 1*3

- 0 Apple 0 Cherry ' Peach 22 Oz. Pie . /,i / I ./MI.I. i /, /,/miniI.

SARACEN SAVE at STOP & SHOP .
--------- --------+ SUNSHINE -1 303 10, ; With This Coupon i- ---ifibwgieigeffifirfiggigiffittfieigititic@ 16 Oz. 35< F New Improved

SAUER KRAUT Can .

REE/ # HI HO CRACKERS M GAYLORDBOX

DEMING'S ... Alaska Sockey. 1-lb.
T.11 „i., 57' :

*  NABISCO WILDROOT RED SALMON Can d79< E B!!I!L_,1:_
ONE JAR HEINZ $ i VANILLA WAFERS 12 Oz.

"C ER.F. T..... M.y 7, 1.3
HYGRADES .... .11'.1,11.1:1. ..4.1.1,1.-4 IHair Dressing ' CORNED BEEF .12 49€ *W............

01  HEKMAN . SAVE al STOP & SHOP ,, STRAINED FOODS . i (INNAMON CRISP 141/4 01. '0< 4 "OAKEN-KEG" With This Coupon 
with your purchase of 10 jars '  SWEET PICKLES J. 39 : Ch- 8 Sanborn. Hith ... 1-1-40 0
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Mrs. Gene L. Myers Historical Society Will Mark            - --- -- -- Mr. and Mrs. James Ebersole
Speaking ofFive Milestones at Dinner

The Plymouth Historical opened to the public. The 7-Society will hold its annual City had loaned the old Pol-
dinner meeting on Thursday, ley house un Main Street, rent
evening, May 9, at the Jun-free, for this purpose.

, ior High East. The hour will During this first year of
be 6:30 p.m. The dinner will operation, nearly 2.000 people
be an -Ernie' Henry" dinner. ' have visited this museum and
which is a sufficient adver- have signed the register
tiscment to any who have en- there. These callers came
joyed Ernie's dinners in the from some thirty six cities
nast. 9 1¥ Iin Michigan and from about

The speaker for the pro- twenty six xtates of the Union.
gram will be George W.
Southworth. Curator of manu- Tickets for this dinner 1l
scripts at the Burton His- meeting may be purchaMed nt

' torical Collection in the De- Cassady's and at Dunning's.
Many of the Society me ni - ==-"-"I-'--------troit Public Library. This
berv also have tickets for Wednesday, May 1,1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2Collection, as most people sale. It is hoped that about1 know. rates high as a source two hundred will be in at- -' of historical material on early
tendance. Mr. and Mrs.Michigan. Those present can
Clark Renwick are the ticket Harmon Gates Mark 50 Yearsexpect a very interesting chairmen for the event.

evening.

A reerption :it tiw GrangeThe annual election of offi-
Hall Saturday evenin:-4 forcers will be held and some

revisions of the constitution World-Wide Theme :ibi'ill 150 guests helped M..
and Mrs. 1[unnon Gates, ofand by-laws concerning mem
37707 I'lvilic)lith Road, cell'-bership classifications will be- Favors A/ladonna
brate their 50111 weddingup for adoption.
41 11 11 1 V e I>4 0 1- y .The meeting will also serve College Festival

Married April 30. 1913, into mark two mile-stones in
Ik·troit, both Mr. and Mrs. ithe life of the Society. The The annual College festival
liates weir born and broughtorganizatibnal meeting of this will be held on the Madonna

group was,held June 8, 1948. campus, May 5, 12-9 p.ni. An up within three miles of f
where t hey now live, andSo the fifteenth birthday of International theme will be
have lized hu' the past 26the Society will be recogniz- carried out in the booths and
years.cd. Then. too. a year ago costumes this year.. CAMII.LE A. RODMAN, granddaughter ofduring Michigan Week. the There will be a raffle with Mr. Gates retired five years
ago from Burroug!134 Corp. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Trooht, of 632 Mill St., be-Society's Museum was first prizes including $1,000. cash,
where he was a plant guard came the bride of James W. Eberhole, son of Mr.a 7-piece lawn set, portable

20 years.fc,1stereo phonozraph. portable
stwing niachine. complete set A member of the ·Grange and Mrs. Wilber Ebersole, of 615 Starkweather

and the Alethodist Church, St., in a double ring ceremony in the Firstof corningware and a hostess
and recreation set. Mr. Gates ket'ps busy with

glou'ing apples, 1) e il C |1 l. >, Baptist Church on Saturday, April 6.Tickets may be obtained by
contacting any student ;it the plum,K, cherrie.<, str:iifberries.

i asplwh·ics und at.1 kinds ulCollege or any Felicirm sis-
ten Tickets min· also be ob. A 1 :1 cl i ( 11 i . Camille Rodman, James

Alis. Gates, a]:40 a mem-JANET C. WEST, daughter of Mrs. E. 4ila lained by writing the College,
ber of the Grange und theWest, of Sheldon Rd., and the late Wilbert iNest, 36800 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Methecti>,1 Church, loves to Ebersole Repeat Vowsbecame the bride of Gene L. Myers. on of Mr. Mich.
sew and loilks forward to' herProceeds from the festivaland Mrs. Charles W. Applegate, of Whitmore

will go to the Student asso- sewing club „ireting>; which Carmille A. Rodman and lions which encircled a v.hite
have been going on for more James W. Ebet·sole were orchid,Lake, in a double ring candlelight ceremony in i ciation centralized treasury MR. AND MRS. HARMON GATES
than 20 vents. united in ni a r !' i:i grina Attending the bride as maidthe Shaw Memorial Chapel of the First Presby. and to the building fund for

Thr C:.itt's have two sons, dowl,],· ring cel'etnony in the of 11(,nor was Sandra R. 1).tie,trrian Church on Saturday, April 13. the new College buildings now - - Kenneth, who lives near Sa. First Haptist Church on Sat- of I'ly mouth, who u'<,1,· aunder construction

gown of mint green 11>'lon acdhne, und David, who lives in urclay afternoon, April 6.

G. L. Myers Back From Panhellenic Assn. Wesley Walt6ns Celebrate children and three great grand- daughter of Mr. and Mrs, She carried a houquct „f
Rogers, Ark., and four grand- The In idr is the grand- (71Aed u'ith a lacc bodic,*.

children.
W, C, Troost, of 632 N. Mill bodices ami corrird yellowSlates Meeti ng 50 Years at Surprise Party tht· ri,reptic,n inc·lucti,cl Mr. :ind jon of M r and M rs Will,rt· Bridugnaids Dorinda To-Florida Wedding Trip j Out of town guests attending Vt and the bridegroom is the tinted c·:it'ti:itions.

The Plymouth City Panhel- .Mrs. David Gates, and daugh- Ebersole, of 615 Starkweather bi:,s, :ind 1)unmr J):,rl,ng, aflenic Assn. will hold its reg- ters Martha Ann and Mary
St. Plymouth won· yellow· Mylon

Making their home at 983 larrangement of pink sweet.
Ellen, of Rogers, Ark.ular meeting on Monday, May - Given in marriage by her dresst·>4, higlilightt d by lure

Wing St., Plymouth, followingJ heart roses.

brother Harry A. Rodman. bodu'P.4 :ind c.,riii·d yellow
6. at the home of Mrs. Johntheir April 13th candlelight I Serving his twin brother A
Robison, beginning at 12:3014-,viding in Shaw Memorial| best man was Jack M, Myers, Mrs. Eckler Hosts the bricie wore a floor length tinti·d i·:tin:itic,ns.P.m.

gown of silk Airganza over Serving the blidegroo!11 as
Chupel in the First Presby-lof Ann Arbor. Charles Kenk

Co-hostesses for the daytrrian Church of Pl),rrhout}10 ,>11, of Farmington, and Richk
will be Mrs. T. J Holland 1:,fic·ta, fashioned with a best man was (:ar.v Cl,·mcnt,are Mr. and Mrs. Gene L.  ard Elshotz. of Pontiac, seath Eta P si Meeting sc·nop neckline, arcented with of Ply iii,•uth. and I),imild

4.
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f

*
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Myers.

The bride is the forrner

Janet C. West. daughter of
Mrs. E. Lila West, of Sheldon
Rd., and the late Wilbert
Wt*t. The bridegroom is the
con of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W Applegate, of - Whitmore
121*e.

Given in marriage by her
bro,ther, Lanny, the bride
wore a floor length gown of
peau de peche. styled with a
sabrina *ckline which fell
into a vee-line in the back
from whieR a square organza
train was attached by a bow.
Lure appliques trimmed the
organza train, bell shaped
skirt, bodice, and three-
quarter length sleeves. Her
shoulder length illusion veil
was held in place by a
crown of seed pearls. Only
Ji'welry worn by the bride was
silver and crystal necklace
worn by the bride's mother

ed the guests.

For her daughter's wedding APRIL KAY COREY
Mrs. West chose a dress of
green shantung. Mrs. Applet Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
gate wore a rose silk chiffoh Corey, of 46735 W. Ann Arbor
dress. Rd., announce the engage-

When the couple left on ment of their daughter, April
their wedding trip to Floridh Kay. to Paul T. Dobbs, of
the new Mrs. Myers wore a Royal Oak.
green two-piece silk dres6 Miss Corey is a student at
with black patent accessories. Wayne State University where

A 1959 graduate of Plyni. she is majoring in art edu-
outh High School, the bride * eation.
a graduate of Eastern Michl- Mr. Dobbs. currently em-
gan University and is teach- ployed by the Insurance Co.
InK in Livonia. of North America, Detroit

The bridegroom,also a office, is a graduate of Albion
graduate of Eastern Michi- College and has done past
gan, where he was affiliated graduate work at MSU.
with Sigma Tau Gamma, 4 A wedding date has not
teaching in Ypsilanti.  been set.

and Mrs. Samuel Dibble.
Following the business

meeting plans will be corn-
pleted for the Panhellenic
Tea to be held in June for
graduating senior girls and
their mothers.

Receives Award
Miss Claire Ellen Calahan.

a senior at the University of
Michigan. has received the
Regents Alumni Scholarship,
awarded for achieving high
scholastic honorsin high
school and maintaining a B
average while at· the Univer-
sity.

Miss Calahan is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Foster

Calahan, of 498 Sunset St.

Louis Chambers Feted on Golden Anniversary

4 1

1

MR AND MRS. WESLEY WALTON

A surprise party held April Mr. Walton was employed

Ela Psi chapter of Beta lacc and i hinestones, long

Sigma Phi mot last Wednes- slieves which came to a pumt

day at tile home of Mrs. over her wrist and a chapel
train. Her three-tier bouff:intDwight Eckler, of Garal·n
'veil was held iii phic·,· by :,City.
crown of pearls. She carried

During the meeting plans a bouqurt of White carna-
for next yrijr'.s service pro-
jects were discussed at
length.

Program for the evening, BABY TALK 
pres ented by Mrs. Rea
ponsh, of Wayne, dealt with
handwriting analysis. Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Secord,,Tr., of 9460 Brookline,
SL. announce the bU ih of

VISIT IN PERRINTON r r0 .1 0. 1 oz. claughter, Janrl
Mr. and Mrs. James Rae, born April 19, in St.

Ralston, Sr. son, Jon and Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
daughter, Jean. also th,·ir Arbor, Mak,rnal grandpar.
daughter, Mrs. Tony Monte ent>I :irc Mr, and Mis. Julius
and son, Dean, vi>,ited Mrs. Gemoluch, of Wayne. Pa-
Nora Cairl molher of Mrx. tern:il grandparc,nts arr Mr.
Ralston in her borne in Per- mul Mrs. Harold Se·cord, Sr.,
rinton Sunday afternoon. of (571 Jener Pl.

n

I),irling unri Bill Norcrove, of
Plymouth, st·:,ted the guests.

A reception was lu·Id m the
Church basement lor al,out
1 ]5 Atic·st.·4 11'4,17) Plymouth
and Soutti Lyon.

Thi· couple will make their
home at 0777 K., 1,11;id,1 St.

ESPECIALLY -

For You
Child,en'§ Perms .... $7 So

Regular Perms ...... $8.56
Hair Cuts on

Mondays & Tuesdays . $1 50

MIDGE'S

BEAUTY SALON
450 fOREST AVE.

•.1 3-1690

at her wedding. The bride Amid the glitter of go]Id
20 at the home of their son, forming for 45 years. -carried a cascade bouquet of bells, sunbursts and ballooris
Wesley Walten, of 42024 Wal- When Mr. Walton retiredcurnations. stephanotis and Alr. and Mrs. Louis Char,-
-ton St.. honored Mr. and Mrs. five Years ago, the couple,0,mbidium orchids. bers, greeted friends and rel-
Albert Walton. of 42015 Micol moved to Plymouth.Attending the bride as atives. at a party held at t}lie
St., on their fiftieth wedding

The Walton's have 13 chil-matron of honor was her American .Legion Hall +
anniversary. .sj>·ter-in-law, Mrs. Sharon L. April 20, honoring them gn dren, 32 grandchildren and

West, who wore afrockof their Golden -Anniversary. About 35 friends and rela- eight great grandchildren.
deep pink peau de soie which The party was given 4y 27.s C:*22© 2:;: Cdrerneivj;?eg at!a,pi iwas fashioned With a ntckline their dmughter and son-in-la*,· ,

ning, carrying i¥ut fhe gold 42025 Micol ; Wrstey of 42042similar to the bride's iown. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moran, of
-- / .--LiA . L __short sleeves, and a panel of 41460 Plymouth Rd.

organza which was attached The Chambers, formerly bf
at the bqttom of the vee-line Plymouth who have been liN-
at the back by a bow of peau ing in Florida for the paht
de soie. Her headpiece was four years, were marritd
a tailored bow of peau de April 15, 1913, in the Metip-
sote. She carried a cascade dist parsonage, here.

Guests from Detroit, Red-

Navy Mothers ford, Lake Orion. Highlagd,
Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Wayne.
Livonia, Northville and PbInstall Officers outh attended the party wh
a buffet was held and miInstallation of officers was was furnished by the Egheld at the last meeting of Trio.

the Navy Mothers Club of
Plymouth. Mr. Chambers retired fran

Newly installed were Leona the Maybury Sanitorium at
Schvmberger. as commander; Northville.

Edna Burger as first vice The couple plans to spend
commander; Lou Alband as their summers in Michigan.
adjutant; Erma McLean as

er,
:Slic
liff

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS CHAMBERS

ana wnize Ineme. inciuaea a Micol: Joe, of East side Di·.:
four tier gold and white cake Mrs. Thelm:, Douglas of Mi- iand a three foot tree. sprayed col St.: Dencne, of Mill St. ;
gold. which bloomed with 50: Allen, 01 Shi,arer Dr.: Lennir$1 bilts.  Erwin of Rue St. i Noble of

Mr. and Mrs. Walton were ILivonia: and Ollie of Ypsi- 1
married in Blytheville, Ark.,1 lanti. Their other chi]dren
on April 19, 1913, later mov.  live in California, Tennessee,
ing to Hornbeak, Tenn., where and Ohio,

Sheer Housecleanill)

magic

i 'llul,tu. 1 tMOM THREW SOME HINTS

TO US THE OTHER DAY...

. . . AND WE THOUGHT WE HAD

BETTER PASS THEM ALONG TO YOU!

Princess Gardner Billfolds

Stationery

eN

assistant adjutant; Rebecca
Erdetyi as finance officer ;Nora Donovan as chaplain : 14 U rses to AAeet
and Leillia Huebler as Judge
advocate. Mrs. Elmer Car€less, nurse

at. Plymouth High School,
TO HOST LUNCHEON will speak on "New Trends in

Mrs. George Todd, Mrs. School Nursing" at the May DRAPES and SLIPCOVERS Decorative Floral Arrangements
Melvin Michaels, Mrs. Mel-
vin Clement, and Mrs. Floyd 8 meeting of the Plymouth

0 Handblown Glassware
Burgett will be the luncheon Registered Nurses Assn.
guests Thursday afternoon of The meeting will be held
Mrs. Cass Fleszar on Irvin , in the Library at PHS, begin-
St. with cards following. ning at 8 p.m. Fill Her Personal World 6nTGh -

- 44 3$

b

First Communion With Beauty... - - Karen Carson Fragrance Sachets
BATHROOM, BEDROOM, CLOSET PerfumesRemember this important

event with Irr ever- ACCESSORIES ... OUR SPECIALTY.
Jewelrylasting portrait. We fIl ugyheigouf"or'«rdina _ ., Try our exclusive Sanitone fabric finishes plusAppropriate background V

used for this once-in-a- Sanders Candy VMother's Day.
lifrtime picture.

-'/'- . -I . .. We provide the fine•t in dryrleaning service. '
41-4,

your bathroom, bedroom and closets. professional skill to restore cole,r, lustre, texture  to your drapes and slipcovers. Your satisfaction These and other Mother's Day Gifts- DON'T FORGET TO GIVE HER.---

A THOUGHT-FILLEDguaranteed!
ang- n-1

, r CLEANERS AND are priced from $ 1.00 p
HALLMARK GREETING CARD

m,a AT ™1 POINT OF THE PARK TAIT J SHIRT LAUNDRY
| &-470 170 RAPHY *00 W. Ann A,bor Tr. 042 W. Ag.. ARIOR TUR .I r- 14268 Nor,hville Rd. 595 S. Main Street 3tuBh Jarvis GiftsGL 3-4181 01. -510

n./Im, VJCAN GL 3-5 GL 3.

PLYMOUTH 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail OL 34656

.1
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TREASURES FROM

15Irmoutb Pantries
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·1'Michigan Week
1 I Program Heads
1 Firm Up Plans
* Plymouth's Michigan Week

chairman James Jabara, of

Plymouth Tank & Fabricat-

ing Co., met Wednesday
morning with his various

committee heads to draw up
final plans for the local
observance.

Michigan Week across the
state is May 19-25.

Jabara said that invitations

to two prominent federar leg-
islators have been mailed and

that there are good chances
that both Congresswomar.
Martha Griffiths and Con-

gressma n-at-large Neil

Staebler will play significant
roles in the Plymouth salute

; to Michigan.

The 1983 observance is the
10th annual Michigan .Week
celebration and is being\pre-
sented under the theme\ of'
"Science and Research/ for
Our Future.''

A daily calendar otlvents
during the week hul# been
f„rmulated. Six different in-
dividuals head the day-to-day
program.

Serving Our Country r

-4211--

L / ..Lra D*SEI

RECEIVING CASH AWARDS for their essays entered in the
W Amprirnn Hifinrv Awnird r,•mnelitinn. cnni,<Arp,1 Annitnlk· hv *hn

Poem Published
A poeni entitled "Follow

esus," written by Judy Ben-ott, daughter of Mr. and
;Mrs. Wdliam Bennett. of 448
'Starkweather, St.. Plyinouth.
will appear in the June 16
issue of "Teens," monthly
publication of The American
Baptist Publication Society,
headquartered in Valley
Forge, Pa.

A· seventh grader at Junior
Hifh West, Judy is a inem-
ber of the First Baptist

#/211 C M,
CARE™ 1,

Don't neglect them. Restore

Iheir naiural beauty the cream
way; at a savings, tool

USE OUR VERY OWN

SPECIAL FORMULA

KYRSTON'S

HAND

CREAM 69
Salin soft, wonder smooth
hands are yours with the first
generous iar.

21)5- of
A WHOLE TRUCKLOAD

-         .....Il-

1 Hushii@&4P>g.

-, M U *02.<. I.:/I'll· .Fl ,

m-

OF N EW MEN'S 9"
STYLES AND COLORS
OF WORLD FAMOUS-

Hush

Pbppied
RRAND

a

r.r

James M. Hargrove

James M. Hargrove. sop.
nf Mr. and Mrs. Grady W

-              Hargrove of 356 Canton Cen-
ter Rd.. Plymouth, Mich..
is serving aboard the attack
aircraft carrier USS Ranger.
currently operating with the
Seventh Fleet in the Westerrl
Pacific.

MRS. WILLIAM COVINGTON

-------w --v---                                                                      ....

Sarall Ann Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revof[Ytion. are Rick Conley and Kay Reed. Rick„ a sixth grader at
Allen School and on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley, of 259 E. Ann
Arbor Tr., won second place with his essay, entitled "The French &
Indian Wars." Kay, a hixth grader at Bird Elementary and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed, of 45170 Ann Arbor Tr., placed fourth
with her essay, entitled "Henry Ford, Boy From Michigan." First
place winner in the contest was Susan Jarvis, of Northville, and Robert 840 &
L. Hines, Jr., of Northville, won third place. Mr.William Bake, DAR

GL 3.regent, is shown presenting the checks to the Plymouth winners.
16-- -1 .

-

BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES

ETERSON BY WOLVERINE

DRUG  FAMOUS MEN'S
WEAR

FOR MEN AND BOYS4. Ann Arbor Trail 
1 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6030 

1110 Plymouth  --JI r

r.'ira

P
Cookies, 7 f ivi,rite of TV''P.'-

one, are especially loved by'
children. From a fami!y 1,1 '
eight children comes :, weli- 1
tried, taste.tested recipe for
Sugar and Spice Cookies. I

Mrs. W.liiam Covington. 417
Evergreen, gives her chil.
dren 's favorite recipe for
cookies. The family inc'ludi'..
Janet, 13, Nancy 12. Billy. 
10, Teri. 9: the twins - Mary
Lou and Barbara Sue, 7,1
Jimmy, 5, and Tommy, 3. 1

The five oldest children at.

tended Our Lady of Good
Counsel School und N lien theycome hmm· hungry for luncli 
AIrs. Covincton likes to have

their favorite cookies ready
for them.

She finds tinu· to enjoy sew-
ing, knitting und ineinber-
ship in Rot:iry Anns and the

YourniBEAUTY

CARE A
By MIDGIG DU VALL

What wonian can honestly
say she doc.:n't like to be
pampered? It is a feminine
priv!]ege. P.«·1c,1„gists tell
us pampered women arc
very often those who do a
little pampcrint: tristiod of
hampering on their own.

In Beauty Smart language
this nu·ans patilperinK your

. looks and lovelint'MS. It is
well to, cniemb,·r in most

cases. when you pamper
your look< and loveliness,
do not ov.·rdo it. Exces<Ive

pampertng can turn out to
be a hampering influence
instead.

Every woni.in h:is a love-
liness loaned to her by na-
ture. . Nature intended it

that way. For example.
nature gave women hon
mones to beautify and en-
hance loveliness. When the
ageing process reduces our
'natural hormone supply,
modern science can lend
a helping hand to nature
and help pamper a yOllth-
411 loviline» in niany
*ayst - with or withollt
hormont:.

Rosary Society of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church. i In
the past she has been an

active leader in Girl STut
activities,

SUGAR & SPICE COOKES
3, C. shortening
1 C. sugar
1 ege

1 4 C· molasses

Mix above ingrediepts.
Then sift together

2 C. sifted flour

1 4 tsp. salt

1 tip clnnamon

' 1 t.p. cloves
12 lip. ginger
2 1.:p. si,cia

Mix dry ingr e'dirrits
tholoughly w;th shortening-
sugar mixture. Using une
hraping te,axpoon-full, f,>rm
into ball and place two indhes
a p a it on greased baking
Nheet. Bake 10-12 minute4 at
375 decrees. Roll cookieg in
powered Nugar while they are
:till warm. Recipe mikes
about 3 t2 dozen cookies.

High-Ranking Officer
Is Salvation Army
Guest Here Tonight

Gtic·<1 speaker tonight 
C Wecirlt,Aday) at the Salva-
tion Armv Citadel. 290 Fair-
cround, will be A/Injor Hugh
I Turner. assistant to the
divisional commander of the
S:ilvation Army's eastern
Michigan area.

The event. to which the
public is invited, begin; at
7 p.m. 1%

Major Turner is visiting
thr Plymouth Salvation Army
headquarters this week to
conduct an audit.

T(minrrow evening. tort-
at 7 p.m.. the nrwly-orgliniz-
ed Salvation Army men'sl fel-
Inwwhip club will meet at the
Fairground St. headquarters.
Films of Alas k n will be
shown and refreshments will
be served.

Guests nre invited.

Major Ernest V. Hammer,
local chrm; commander, has
announced that May 19-26 is

wet-on-wet. She knows how
to control this most difficult

Clti ottow,4 96 of all water-color techniques.
Mrs. Sam Hudson, also of

by Mn. Jessi. Hudson Plymouth, and teacher of art
in Plymouth High School,
works mostly in a semi-

abstract manner, is currently
Water-color, as I mentioned watery, atituninal landscape ; developing faces and forms

in a recent column, is a dif- "Rainy Day in the City. out of analogous back-
ficult medium. It takes blues, blacks and buildings; grounds, half-s tated, find-
years of experience to know -The Hagglers-Island Mar- and-seek. Two most recent

just how wet, just how much ket" a reflection on a visit and more abstract paintings
and just where to put the to Janlaica is more freely evince the mood and color of
paint on paper. Six w·omen painted as is "Going to Mar- spring,. blue, green and daf-
painters, now exhibiting at ket - Jamaica". Dark blue is fodil yellow.
the little Hartley-Powers Gal- repeated in "City-at Night" Ruby Churchill and Bar-
lery in Northville, have ac- and in "Seagulls which bara Dorr, from Ann Arbor,
quired the years and the shows swooping birds against h ave both achieved some

1.xpertenre. Thi. show• as -a a stormy bac:kdrop. "Curn standing in the state, are ,
whole Is :in interesting one, sicles" treals (,f indi#tenuus usually represented in the 1
the paintings mostly large, pheasants und "Our Village Michigan Water Color Society
colorful and thoughtful. at Night" is an interesting and the Michigan Artists'

Gloria Yoshihara Parres. view of pin-points of light in Annual Exhibit. Both are

youngest
cozy houses tucked safely versatile artists and theirof the group, pres- into the folds of nearby hills. watercolors reve,1 Profes-ently instructor in the Occu· Mabel Bacon, Plymouth sional control. Thelt paint-pational Therapy Department realtor and self-taught artist,

of Maybury San., chose achieves a mysterious feel-
ings are large, colorful, and

casein for her large. sweep ing of movement and mood gafhis exhibit will remaining abstractions. Casein. in her jewel like combination
though water-base, is an of colors. lit.r -Storm " through May 4th, (this week-
opaque medium more like oil, ..F 1, g u e.' and -Nocturnd" end) but works of all these
and has a characteristic vhow masterful handling of artists are always on hand atinatte (not shiny.) finish, Mrs. the Hartley-Powers Gallery.
Parres works in a subtle

range of delicate color values. A
Her two studies of Icarus '/1 J hz !:5'6*Llittgs:
convey the falling feeling ofthis classical legend, A third JOY ROAD STUDIO, 48234 Joy Road. Craft©pewter work,
painting, "The Turtle"is chair-caning and rush-seating demonstratipnd, and paint-
reminiscent of the awesome ings by students, on view during gallery nours. Call Mrs,
message, -and the voice of Marion Sober at GL 3-9180 for information.
the turtle wa< heard through- FORSYTHE GALLERY, 201 Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor.
out the lanel." Oil paintings based on "The Family" by Mexican painter

Rafael Cornel. Through May 3. Week-days from 10-4,
Marjorie Becker, Northville Saturday from 10-1.

resident, Co-ordinator of Ele. HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street North-
mentary Art for Livonia ville. Six women painters, water-colors in a variety ofSchools, has a niore tradi- approaches to technique and subject matter. Weekdays 12-6,
tional approach to painting. Friday to 9. Saturday 9-6.
Her large watercolors deal ALUMNI MEMORIAL HALL, State Street, „-Ann Arbor.
with subjects such as -Re- ··Contemporary European Painting" (for pul'chase consid-
flections" a--charming eration. it says in small print on the notice) April 18 to

May 19. The museum is open daily 9-5, Wednesday eve-

May Rowland ARTISTS GALLERY, 201 E. WashingtA Street, Ann Arbor.
ning 7-10 and on Sunday 2-5.

Slated to Speak every three weeks, is open every day except Wednesday
Artist-owned and operated, this gallery has a new exhibit

Unity of West Suburhi«, will from noon to nine and on Sunday from 2-6. Paintings, sculp-sponsor a public lecture by ture and ceramics. Interesting work at reasonable prices. ,
May Rowland on Tuesday,
May 7, in the main audito-
rium of Bentley High. Liv-
onia, beginning at 8 p.,n.

Al rs. Rowland, who willi
speak on "The Lifting Power
of Prayer." is director of the 1
Silent Unity department of 4 ff.1---
the Unity School of Christian-                ,{./ity, a non-sectarian religious

organization, headquartered If // \\ in I.re's Summit, Mo.

SAXTON'S

#» CPECI
NURSERY STOCK

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE!

Double Shrub Pak 94 1
i 2 SHRUBS FOR THT PRICE OF 1
1 Most popular varieties to choose from PACK OF 2 

-%1104# A -1

 See Our Selection 0/ Beauti/ul fald I• EVERGREENS

• BIRCHES • MAPLES =7 * /1 1

• MOUNTAIN ASH 1.ir- 4 311
• SHRUBS        -

-

Former Patented Everblooming

National Saltation Army
MIDGE»S REAUTY SA. Week and that a proclama-                , 3 11

LON has an i·vcr ready tion so designating the Week
helping hand to help you is expected to be issued by M''
paniper a glamourous you. May.r Richard Wernette. 1.1 1// 1 19 9..1 Z 1
You will like the way we Major Hammer said that hIlliP"17£f#Ill
can and will pamper your the Salvation Army will hold Illit-11 1
appear:ince. your loveli- open house on May 26 from
ness. Conte in or phone in 3-3 p.m. in observance oi the 21 111
for an appointment to- 0,·vent. The open house Will
day. MIDGE DU VALL. be at the S.A. Citadel 1 290 Odl
MIDG E'S BEAUTY Fairground. The pub]*r is - t'011  DUST CATCHER?SALON. 450 Forest Ave., invited to attend, he said.
Phone GL 3-1690. Luggage is a dust catcher if it just sits around.-- -- -- Put it to the use intended... travel! And when

it comes to travel the Auto Club does practically
- -U everything for you except pack your bags.

From start to finish an Auto Club planned trip
is a traveling delight. We would like to help plan
a trip for you today! Stop in at your nearest
Auto Club office.

, ROSIS

SAVE 
EXTRA $10

on a

TORQ
Youroldlawnmowerlsworth;10mori
than it wasyesterday-Hyouact fast.
• Act now and Ret an extra $10.00
on trade·In of any old mower, re·
gardless of age or condition.

• Offer good on purchase of either
the Toro Whirlwind 21' Pow R Drive

Rots•y or the Toro Sportlawn 21'
Reel Mower.

• Don't go through another sum-
mer of expense and aggravabon
with that old liwn rrlowe,-

• Clip the coupon Ind bring In
with your old mower.

The Toro Sport· C.2-m=:S
lawn 21. The self. 17-
powered reel
mower for truly #d
manicured lawns. ##
Cost. without #1
trade·in or spe· 1 1cial $10.00 allow- //0ance, $149.95· ,<

7-

$10 111aei98boapigimitlot
r ..anc.»4 MI

Q

149NOW EACH

You Can Be

As Happy s
44 1ll' 1 /j" This Bird

7 CASH
I LOCAL TAO'WAilaA bil/

TREASLRY OFFICIALS GAY
TWAT A DOUNE 811.L LASTS
OUUM ABOUT SEVEMMONDE
- TWEY MUST HAVE ME,Wr

*MINUTES'

• MEMIER OF APPROVED

CAMERA SHOPi

Cash Money for your seasonal needs.
• RESPECTED FOR QUALITY

Choose your own plan. Phone or AND SERVKE

come in for immediate service. 11 -
PLYMOUTH FINANCE Cot ..„,.

882 W. Ann Arb Tral839 Penniman -Q.'- v Gt 34060
./.

0 MIRANDY 0 K. T. MARSHALL , PEACE 0 CLIMBING BLAZE $10'401
0 CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG 0 CRIMSON GLORY

TOMATO PLANTS CABBA6E PLANTS

49 Dozen BUY NOW!

Join Auto Club Members And Friends On An '-1 HOW'S YOUR LAWN MOWER RUNNING?
ALONA IT- SEA TOUR OF HAWAII QUICK SERVICE ON LAWN MOWER SHARPENING AND

Two 15-Day bc.-d Tours
Jun. 1.22, Ind S„l. 7.,1,1963

ENGINE REPAIR BY OUR WELL TRAINED MECHANICS

Enioy th• fun of Hoveling to our 50th stal• on this, oupertly

P:;:.; ;:04:bpr;:21 1;;Imo,2:11;C'Wiz'.1 °' 0 -SAXTONS--ALL-INCLUSIVE TOUR RATES ..,.

$895, June Tour- $940, Sept. Tour  .
Ilnct.,11, hund 7,1, J* h= D-,1-De#,10

This Acme Wonder- r[;U.
587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

In-dicid/ Spray GL 3.6250 PLYMOUTH
AUTOMOBILE CLUm electively destroys Aphis.

afU„ UV u'

Ti!11-

Spider Mitix Scale, Mealy

< Q / /9/ Bugs, White Flies and,cor•/ Open Fridays 'Til 8 P.M.of other common in,ecth

PLYMOUTH DIVISION ADIA Irl SAPI INOUGH TO Saturdays Til 6 P.M.
us, Mou- n. No- W

798 Penniman Avenue, Plymoulh »¥ff#*,  ...f'X'·'73.I*.' 4. 7 94, '··· r I'297 .

-

i

4

lu28¤'1
4.0.
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Arbor-Croft News
by /'Hy Radcliffe

Ol 3-6340

On Thursday evening, April Quiggle of Harts©ugh have
25, Mrs. George Johnson ofls their guects. Mrs. Quig- 11

Palmer Street was hostess
for a neighborhood bridge 'le s mother, Mrs, Violette|
group. Attending were Marie Long, and hi·r aunt, Mrs.)
Battermann. Alice Egan, Jan Edna Davis. Both are from
Muzzy. June Dolengowski, Altoona, Penn.
1),die Kennedy, Sharon ...
Andrews, Margie Williams.
I)ia•e Tarantino. Mary Many Arborcroft residents
Childs. Betty Burkardt, and enjoyed spring vacation away
Bea Wilcox. from home. Among the
... travelers were the Edward 1

Burkardts who went to New
Arborcroft neighbors re- York. the Eric Childs who

cently surprised Mrs. Jerry visited Ohio, the William
Williams with a babv shower Kennedys who traveled to ,at her home on Hhrtsough. New Jersey, and the George
Star attraction of the eve- Johnsons who toured Gettvs- I
ning was baby Marti. who. burg and Washington, D.C.was born March 27 at St.

...Joseph's Hospital.
... Newcomers t o Plymouth

are Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mrs. Hubert Jarvis of Penrice and five children li

Toledo, Ohio, has been visit- who have moved to 1432
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jar- Palmer from Mundelein,
vis of Palmer Street.

Illinois. Mr. Penrice works 
... at Alloy Metal Abrasive ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Company in Ann Arbor. 1

VFW News
The new Post officers were the sale as well as upholding i

elected at the April 22 meet- our motto "Honor The Dead I
ing with Duane Johnson be- By Helping The Living." Call
ing elected f he new Com- post chairman Harvpy Jones,
mander; Harvey Jones, Sen- or Auxiliary chairmad Norma
ior Vic, Commander, Wil- MeKindles.
liam Cadaret. Junior Vice The Fourth district men's
Commander; Dick Neale, rally will be held May 5at
Chaplain; Gerald Olson, Sur- 2 p.m. in the Wyandotte Post

11 92 A 1-ng#'.rny

FRE' '49  LUE FROMKROGER
3 PIECE STARTER SET OF MAR-CREST WITH $5. PURCHASE

OR MORE AND COU-

#0 OLD-FASHIONED STONEWARE KROGER BOOKLET.
PON FROM MAILED

TA.6,3!Wj*USDA
CHOICE

U.S. 4OVT GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY I US. QOVT. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

ROUNDISIRLOINIT-BONE
OR SWISS STEAK . OR RIB STEAK CUBE STEAK

¢

1 0- 9=LB. LB. ---Le
HYGRADE'S ROLL

25 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH COUPON

PORK SAUSAGE ... .. = 29' ECKRICH SMOKEES . . 0 u. U ,
COUNTRY CLUB SLICED-7 VAmETIES

HYGRADE'S TASTY

LUNCHEON MEAT .... 49' BALL PARK WIENERS ..65'

4 +4 ¥

.4

41, ...1% 7

1

OLD FASHIONE.STONEWARIOVIN PROOF • COLORADOIROWN
Add Early American charm 00 you, kilchen. AI,-,Id o,thor, in 6-uillul
Old fashioned Sion,ware thot nove, loses its cha•m You'll Ire•sure i, 1-
yeon... it, beoutiful Pennsylvania Dulch disign . high lustre . 8-
lexture Foods cooked or -ved in Sion,wore really Imie bette, This Rh
brown crock•ry i, the new lighte, weigh, and will stand 500 oven hoof ...
0, freezer cold

COOK • BAKE • SERVE
Coupons in ihis book ore good fo, Iie
1•11 3-Piec. Slon•, S., plus $5.50 c..h
-vings on Old Fashioned Slonewom -d
4,150 EITRA TOP VALIE STAMPS! H you have
not yel,eceived your mailed Kroge, coupl
book, see your *10,0 manage,. (Old
Fashioned Sion,ware offe, available in
Melropoliton Detroit and Ann A,60• aNI,
only.)

BE SURE TO REDEEM THE FOLLOWING
ADDITIONAL COUPONS FROM YOUR

MAILED COUPON BOOKLET
 too Elma 10/ VALNE $11-1 wi,h punhow of Dutch Oven in
 Old Fashiont'd Stoniwore oi $1.4950 EXTRA TOI' VAL•I STAMPS with purchase of $1 or more in

 Fresh Fruits &\V•getoW•s50 EXTRA TOP MALIK Stal•$ with purchase of 2 det. Grod• A

1 11

groll , CH}U ivitu £61 Unlfil, tint-C *,u. 1 1 •JV. .Ck ivi.Aivilit .....U-

year trustee. tion will be held at 1 p.m. f
 large Kroger tgpsCornrnander-elect Johnson Our congratulations to Jirn L

4 50 EXTRA T Vaill STAm•$ with punhase of 1 tb. or m,/ 
will make his choice of ap- and Janet McLean on the 
pointed officers and the new birth of a son. We're very

15
Sliced Bacon jofficers will take their places happy to hear Flossie Brown,·
50 UTRA TOP VAUNE STA•PS with purchow of 4 4101 Borden's atter the convention in June. has returned to her home in

or Couniry Club Ic• Cream or Borden'§ SherbetMilan and is doing well.The Post voted to sponsor COUNTRY CLUB
COUNTRY CLUBone scholarship to the Inter- We would like to express

our sympathy to Alice 
SLICED BACON l . . . . .

Ul./., & PKG 98' in Detroit and Easiern Michig,in thru Saturday, May 4, 1963.Non, 601€I to diolors.
](,clcert Music camp thru the Bushey, in the· Inss of her 'GO g WIENERS ALL MEAT .... . UB. We reserve the right to lim D quantifies. P,ices and ilems offective al Kroo-school music department for mother : also to Maria Terry , -the summer, just as we have
several times in the past.

Claudette Krumm on the loss , 1 FRESH BOSTON BUTT
on the loss of a sister: and 24, W I-

The Post Color Guard and of her grandfather. U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY --=-M
Drill Team is planning to President elect Lucy John-
march in the River Rouge son, i• a busy gal these days. IPO•K BEEF RIB ROAST 1 West Virginia IMemorial Day Parade on U she calls to ask you to be- 9¢1 4TH & 5TH RIBS FIRST 5 RIBS FIRST 3 RIOSMay 26. Remember Poppy come a chairman or have al; 
Day May 23. Selling will appointed office, help I
start at 6 a m. at the fae- make her job a bit easter and 1 ROAST

WHOLE OR HAL
tories and on the streets right accept. Remember Installa. 165 75279 1 HAM READY TO EAT thru the day until 8 p.m. tion is Saturday. May 11. at 1 1„,..-.....,-

-1.-.........1-'---lial..

¢ HYGRADE'S

Be sure to volunteer to help 8 p.m, We'11 see you there. '7 f-glt'.

SAVE Bc-FRESHLIKE

ZONING BOARD SAVE 14< GREEN BEANS ' FRENCH STYLE . • . . I

CUT OR

Salem Township SAVE 35C-FRESHLIKE TENDER
KROGER SLICED FRESH

 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 1
Washtenaw County

4- SWEET PEAS or CORN 6 =$1WHITE BREAD SAVE 7'-KROGER CANNED

13th of May, 1963 at 8:00 P.M. A.... Allili , EVAPORATED MILK .. 8 $114-01

CANS

at Salem Township Hall, SAVE 12C-FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEYSalem, Michigan

for,he purpoe of changing Anick vII, par. 7.01 I -  RAE AT DIEC -< 'zSub. Sec. D, Zoning Ordinance of the Township PKGS. S.of S.lem. -

.I=

A i

J.il

/7,

306

CANS
D .

5 $1

Which presently reads:
Public and private stables, riding academics,
veterinary offices and animal clinics.

Change to read:  PEANUT *E,Public and private stables, riding academics, SMOOTH LB. WITH

veterinary offices, animal clinics and zien- SAVE , JAR
COUPON

tific and research testing laboratories. 20.
- - - ------

............
SAVE 19'-WHITE, YELLOW OR PINK

SWANEE FACIAL TISSUE. ...6 4.-, $1PKG$

SAVE 20c-EATMORE GOLDEN

MARGARINE. ...........6 1... $1CTNS.

ALBERT 5HEAR ... .......................I---ill---

Chairman,
Zoning Board SHORTENING NORTHERN TISSUE 12 .ous $  SPOTLIGHT WHOLE BEAN(5-1-63, 5-8-63)

WHITE OR COLORED

SAVE 16'-KROGER

1 APPLE SAUCE. ....KROGER 49¢GOLDEN ./j./ LB.
WITH 303 4 COFFEE

COUPON

£,rE'A Notice of Publk Heari §:0:E #1 CAN BELOW

PIE CHERRIES. ....
i

SAVE y-KROGER RED TART PITTED

Appeal Board O• Zo•4 SAVE 4<-VEGETABLE

CAMPBELL'S SOUP. 7 CANS I991210" City of Plymouth, Mkh. 3 LB. BAG $1.4515. lillia-lailfiEH'...".......libbild'I.-
....U .U./ YAWL- 0 50 EXTRA vl STAMPS 1 50 EXTRA vE STAMPS 0 ....At a meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning to

CANS I

SAV

303 $1CANS

$. BAG 

be held in the City Hall on Tuesday, May 7,1963
at 7:30 P.M., a public hearing will be held to
consider:

Appeal Case No. 63-136 of Harold Guenther
requesting permission to situate a structure
of historical value ("Carriage Shop" presently
located at 243 N. Main St.,) onto his property
known as 1142 N. Holt)rbok Avenue, upon
which is located other structures of historical
interest.

The former carriage shop, measuring 35'x55'
x25', exceeds the height limitation pres-
cribed for garages or accessory buildings in
a residential district.

- I

i $5 PURCHASE  Wl™ THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE .WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 00 Moll EXC-T .22*. OF UCTION 1 -11 00 THI
00 KNOGER APPLE NECTAR - 01 CIGARETTES 1 CooliNG ,"CYCLOPEDIA I COFFEE CARIE/ C.... veld * K... in D.Mu u.I ' C,up-v.N.I.'M.....inD'Mell.nd 1.". / Couponvald*KmgerinO""", d hu- /1 le-,n Atichip• th•¥ Sal, Moy 4. 1 0,n Mkldlon *hm ke, M•V 4, 1963 0 Im Mkh.on th,u Sat, M.y 4, 1963 I 1 -3 Um•1 0- Cevpon pe¢ forn,ly I

!l ilill v&& SIAIPS U-iliTRATvLK STAIPS  SO EXTRA 26 STAMPS 1I VATH ™B COUION AND PURCHASE WI™ ne COUPON AND IURCHASI WI™ ™IS COUION AND PURCHASE ,0 00 3 4 -OZ., 4-01, 01 Sal  O, O.1 PUT O. TWO PART | 0 ANY NG. OF OODIN GRAIN '
IuSSY MANZABIUA , COOKBOOK .m.ER . COMPlETE DINNERS I1 ST."11 011.0 Cill....111.K".04"D-•ende- I '/Winwa'*6*$16*21440/ iiC.....v-loK.le•*DIN--1 1- | I. A-•.- ./. 1/0.. A.7 4, 10.2. | C....ad-K....bo.".10•• 1•0-

, Im AG®hle.. Ohru 1.0., Moy 4,1961 |
-1

! s. UTIA vZ& STAIM, 25 EXTRA 1 STA." 1
WITH ™IS COUPON-SAVE 29

|VA™ DIS COUPON AND PUICHASE. VA™ TMIS COUPON AND PURCHASI PEANUT .UTTER
RROGIR

00 ANY 2 CAITONS IONOS | O/ ONE 141. ING.I CO"A. CHEESE ....4,41 ICIRK" 1.0.is I 2. j. 59.
--...

STRAWBER R IES
RED RIPE

AND SWEEl

FUU

QUART

RussET POTATOES 21.Nt 1 'N. ' _ I„ .9.

9

:.9,-E-*F

 All interested parties will be given an ample op- 0 - ./. ......
-w .7HOT HOUSE TOAUTOES: S. FANCY
L.. 39, portunity to participate in the hearing, and at the  1 1 =hil- Oh- 60 84" 4 19". 1 ... "41,,. 06. S., A4., 4 1..3. 1 1.Mer. Mich'0. 0hr¥ 1.6 Ate, 4, 1 ... .... close of the hearing, all comments and sugges-

tions of those citizens participating will be con-  .. . s .1 3,• Vill..1 CAUF.

sidered by the Appeal Board on Zoning before
WITH ™IS COUPON-SAVE 10' .

making its decision. , VATH ™ COU,ON AND RIOUSI. WITH TD- COUPON AND PURCHASI KROGIR
r !50 UTRA vz ST.M , 50 UTRA v- STAMPS , 1

. O/ IA'/ O/ IXTRA URGE .UON I 0/ 3481.0. M./ , ..DE. SHOR..ING 1.-EWinesap or Jo••th.. Apples3 2, 39' JOSEPH F. NEAR . $/CRil .10.0.ANT I HAMBURI 341 00 49'City Cle,k , | I'll='ll./.ilip/'ID•01.,0-d 1- I €eep-,e--Il.lible-I./ 1.* . C.9.. ..d . K... b D.-0 ... =---Il-| (5-1453)

.

-.

11

--

1, Ve-Fl< . ..4 .4,· :74 Ft; 3.2-14% *+41*-41-* 4-Z-•-7 · '2 +-8 4@472 T *-Z
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7 City Awaiting Judgement
. n Condemnation Cased

 ings brought by the City of ban renewal project.
Two condemnation proceed- parcels of property in the Ur:

Plvmouth were at opposite' At the same time, the ca*r
poles from one another this involving City acquisition pf

b week. two parcels of land at the slte
a The suit involving condem- of the new municipal he:Nd-
, nation of land in the City's'quarters here was scheduled Ro
21 urban re·newal area was near- get underwav in Circuit Coll,t,
4 inK a finish, and another con- Attorney Edward Draugelis'

demnation action pertaining to; represents the City in bath in-
4, acquisition of property for the stances. }It· was in court Tue.4-
* new City Hall was scheduled dav on the urban renewal

to begin. condemnation matter, and was
Both are on Wayne County expected to begin the Cit:'s

1 Circuit Court dockets. other case Wednesday.
A jury was expected Wednes- The purchase price of the

day to issue a decision on the property is the bone of cont€n-
condemnation Pfice of three tion in both cases.

-

--

Mymouth Calets In EMU Review
Six Plymouth students, ca- NeUie Fillmore, 195 S. Union.

dets in the Military Science Pvt. Richard P. Pankow. 1 : Pssst---
department at Easter Michi- freshman, son of Mr. and 1  -
gan University, will partici- Mrs. Harold Pankow, 571 £-3pate in a Military Review Starkweather: Gary J. Ross, HAVE YOU

Monday, May 6, in Briggs sophomore. son of Mr. and ' SEEN THE

stadium at the University. Mrs. James Ross, 1008 Hard- .F-'./9 MOTHER'S

ing: and Roland J. Thomas,
They are: Pfc. Dennis M. freshman, son of Mr. and

, Armstrong, sophomore, son Mri R. J. Thomas, 40963
of Donald Delercaue, 713 Grenbri:ir Lane, ..V

Ann: Pvt. John J. Contario,freshman, son of Mr. and In addition to the review 1  ymoutI
Mrs. John. B. Conturio, 525 an open house will be held 1
Ridge; M-Sgt. Gary L. Fill- at 4:30 p.rn. in Welch I I allmore, sophomore, son of M,rs. for parents and guests of : Office Supply

cadets. Athletic competition, GL 3-3590
inilitary equipment displays.

Mrs. Griebal Wins be open to student and public . -
and curriculum material will 849 PENNIMAN

appraisal.

Cbc Partr Palitrie
6 14 S Main St GL 3-3122

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

BEER, WINE AND LIGHT GROCERIES

 (10:00 00 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 I. 12:00 Wi.kinds)

t .k.

de
2

4

NOW -

PLANNING COMMITTEE MEMBERS for

the upcoming 1953 Class Reunion, to be held
June 22, at the Knights of Columbus Hall, got
together recently to compare notes. The affair
will begin with a social hour from 6:30 - 7:30
p.m., with dinner to follow. Music will be fur-
nibhed In' the Irv Mann Combo. Attending

the planning session were left to right in the

Club secretary, won top

Mrs. Arthur Griebal. wife

of former Plymouth Lions 1 GROOMES BATHING BEACH
honors on Bill Cullen's "Price 1 "BEST BEACH IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN"

Tq Right" how on NBC last Friday evening. Large Picnic Area - Safe Sandy Beach
Mr<. Grjebal racked un i

$10,676 worth of prizes con- HIGH SLIDES - DIVING BENCHES
sistingof electrical appli.
ances. sterling silver and a REFRESHMENT COUNTER

Hawaiian holiday for herself COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITS
-                                  and her husband.

Because she won the largest Territorial Road to Exprouway (Turn Right) to Whitmore Lake
amount of prizes on the show, 11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-8513 Whitmore Lake
she will appear again on the
show this Friday evening.

top row: Mrs. Paul Denski, Mrs. Roger Bogen- 
shutz, Mrs. James Doyle, Mrs. Jack Wion, chair-

, ' 2 • 3.4.JUU!4.2...Dt'w. 1.&21-. I . I <St/% .

man Casey Cavell, and John Monteith. Seated 3../.lah'*1.09.?1:4 *JIAF/Fi......C'll."lialfull.'ll../i- ...C ?
E-'fi./-6 .).ilill-i izo'.,. .4 I We now have a

left to right in the botfom row are Mrs. Bud

Lamphear, Mrs. Elton McAllister, co-chairman, complete selection of

Mrs. Wayne Carmickle, and Mrs. Ernest -*1 choice northern grown
Forbing.  6 CUBIC FT. BALE COMPRESSED CANADIAN Q I.*

t PEAT MOSS .,. REG. $4.95 . THRU SUN. 7..4 Evergreens.
I ./

.. 7                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ...... t. 0.- I/t

I Plymouth Area
l

"MEMO PAD"
- COMMUNITY CALENDAR -

Write Announcements To

Box 436, Ypsilant; 1

4 ON
Southeastern Michigan's
"Number Wonderful"

 v lolinisT, ou, u
 Was Entertaine

An 80-year-old former faculty member at
M the University of Michigan's school of music
h proved to be a fascinating guest speaker at
E Rotary Club's regular weekly meeting at the
t liotel Mavflower last Friday noon.

Anthonv Whitmire, who for many years
ji taught vblin at the U-M, was the speaker.
b; He was a guest of niember Wayne Dunlap,
1* conductor of the Plymouth Symphony or-
i chestra.

Dunlap himself had Whitmire as a violin
K instructor at Michigan.

Whitmire explained that 60 years ago he
r directed a small dance orchestra, which on
R numerous occasions played at the old Penni-

man Hall which was located in the vicinity
of the present-day P&A Theater.

A musician of wide eminence, Whitmire
explained how the violin is constructed in
order to provide its true tonal qualities, and
also the unique features of the instrument.

ONLY -3.93 .6
t ' Our potted Roses will

< FORSYTHIA PLANTS WITH BLOOM .......
1 REG. $1.50 ,,.,... THRU SUNDAY ...... *7 be ready for sale by

ONLY 79' 01 May 10 . . . The finest
..

Fast Acting Classifie,Is .,% . . K in Wayne County.

Call THE MAIL
OUR IUSINESS IS OROWING . . . _AIJ/t:ZI'>\

/0--

: I
/

. - ..01

GL 3=5500
- During May and June Open Until 8:00 p.m.. Sundays 9-6
..

.
- -=ZE=- ,

,

.

$ .* i *
1 .

.:. 1 -- .
4

.. .

..

uest or Korary;
r Here in 1900

He concluded his guest appearance by
playing a series of popular tunes from the
days of his dance orchestra at the turn of the
century. Among the numbers were "Turkey
in the Straw" and "Irish Washerwoman."

Whitnure was a teacher of Emily Adams
Austin who now is a violinist and concert-
master with the Plymouth Symphony orches-
tra under Dunlap's direction.

In addition to being a highly regarded
musician, Whitmire was also a versatile
athlete. 1 Ie competed in football, baseball,
swimming and wrestling at Michigan State
Normal College (now Eatsern Michigan Uni-
versity).

lie was among the first golf pros in the
state, too. Among his major achievements in
the world of golf was his pole in laying out I
Washtenaw Country Club.

lie was the host pro at Washtenaw Ct,un-
try Club in the early 1900's.

R

Station '.* A ,

old Shiery attended the High-

News Briefs land Park class reunion Sat- p. , .:.*.1*:- 1 -·. ... 0

urday evening held in Farm- 443 .............. ./ $
ington. The men were former

WYSI
Mrs. Fred Hines of this city North. Mrs. A. D. Johnson, el.,ssniates in Highland Park E MPECIL TIRE SALE| 9 was in Allen Park Tuesday to Mrs. William Herbold, Mrs.

1 attend the Frances Reed Robert Nulty, Mrs. Robert
school.

, Glover Club luncheon and Stewart. Mrs. John Robinson, ... . 1" . '06
card party held in the home Mrs. Eugene Crosby and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Selle, Jr. i 4

jf Mrs. Maretta Chess. Samuel Dibble, Sr. present. and family and Mr. and Mrs., 4,...
... Loren Gould and family re- AJ:

Mrs. Ermah Hatcher of PFC. Stanton Lorenz of turned Friday from a three• , ..

11
Rm#NERS1480 KC. Eustus, Fla. is spending a few the army in Germany, who week's vacation in the south- i ..

weeks with her sister, Mrs. was called home on account land spending most of the !
Leila Heller on Linden St. of the serious illness of his time in Pompano Beach anti ' . 1

... father, Ralph G. Lorenz of in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. for . ·· f j' .3 1.., : ·,i * 13. ' .
Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz was Ann Arbor Trl. west, has part of the time. ..

hostess Tuesday at-a luncheon been given a ten-day exten-
. --- - and contract bridge with s ...ion leave.

... Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel of-- members, Mrs. Marshall F.
Mrs. Ralph West, Mrs. Lyle Evergreen south will be a

Alexander. Mrs. Kenneth Har- luncheon hostess today, Wed-
rison, Mrs. Charles Garlett,

nesday, to members of the -'
Detroit Pan Hellenic club of

Mrs. Harvey Springer, Mrs. which she and Mrs, Robert
Irving Blunk. Miss Regina Willoughby, Mrs. L. H. God-
Polley, and Mrs. John Blox-
son of this city and Mrs. John

dard and Mrs. Kenneth L.

Paul Morrow of Cheboygan, Hulsing of this city belong.
members of the Junior bridge ...
club, will be guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen-
in the home of Mrs. Sanford derson of Sunset St. were
Shattuck on Blunk St. hosts at dinner Sunday at a

... family gathering with the fol-
Mrs. Alice Town will be lowing members present..

hostess to members of her Mrs. Opal Lyke, Mr. and
Wednesday contract bridge Mrs. Howard Raymond and· l.IM =a,Kwan - 16.72 + ,

club this week entertaining family, Mr. and Mrs. Myrlan 1 '. I.

Mrs. Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Lyke and son, Murray, Mr.
Charles Garlett, Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Ronald Lyke, Mr. 7.5014 Whitewall s14.95* .2Deyo, Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaft, and Mrs. Robert Huff andMrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. L. family, of Salem, Mr. and · t
R. Crane and Mrs. M, A4 Mrs, Charles Fisher and fam- 5
Arnold. Kily of Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. 2 8.00x14 Bi*kw• 93.95*... Arthur Blunk and Mr. and' *

Mr. and Mrs. John olen- Mrs. Douglas Blunk and fam: p + OLD CAR SPECIALS dorff and Mr. and Mrs. Har- ilv of this city. 441
- te¢et. 8.00*14 Whitewd 95.95*

¥J.. DAM _ 'th unr.C, C

f
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JOR CHAIN STORE
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 NOTICE OF REGISTRATION for Re,ubr   - --k __
Chevrolet - Ford - Plymouth - Buick - * PLUS TAXES AND OLD TIRES

lie-W 8ection of Northwest Wayne Olds - Pontiac - Mercury . Nash -
Co••ty Com-nity Colleoe District, Ed.1 - Dodge - Chrysler - DeSota
Counties of Wayne, Washtenaw and r ' And Others

% 1

Oakland, Michigan:

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF All

ELECTRI¢ NATER HEATER
Iuy d..Ing May and li your choice of elther
a 80-Plice set of Stihess or a hand ..1. !
Right now, an electric water heatit ls a bigger bargain than ever I If
you buy during May, you can choode either a 50-piece set of Superior
Staintess I.blewele in th• popular Super Star pe-m by the Inter-
national Silver Company or a Hibnilton Beach MIXETTE portable
mixer... absolut,ty FREE I
What's more, you get hott•f wi*r-on# an electric water heater
operates regularly and continually at 180° without endangering
heater life. Thi hoOm thi water, the further it goes, the brighter the
tablewari, the cloiner thi clothes 
You get Edison'o -ney-back oll-year guarant- of utisfactog
potiorm-ce. Look for **clkw,1/u,-f-d elect,Ic walir heaters
-at your plumbcontraclors, *pliance dealer'* or Edison office.

THE FIRST REGULAR BIENNIAL ELECTION of

Northwesf• Wayne County Community College
District, Counties of Wayne, Washtenaw and
Oakland, Michigan, will be held on Monday,
June 10,1963, and will be conducted and held
at the same time and in the same places of the
annual ,elections for each of the constituent _
school districts; namely, Livonia Public School s
School District, Plymouth Community School ,
District, the School District of the City of Garden
City and Clarenceville School District.

To vote at said Regular Biennial Election, a .
person must be a registered and qualified elector
of the constituent school district in which he re-
sides.

Notice of the last day of registration for vot-
ing at the June 10, 1963 election will be given
by the secretary of each of the above named r
school districts. z

7.10,15 Whitewall 94.95*

' TUBELESS - ADD $1.00

* PLUS TAXES AND OLD TIRES

· ·f

FREE TING - PERSONAUZED SERVICE

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
FORMERLY GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.

MOUN

BUY NOWI /ME OPPI EIDS /*IDA¥, mAY *11 This Notice is given by order of the Board
of Trustees of Northwest Wayne County Com-
munity College District, Counties of Wayne,
Washtenaw and Oakland, Michigan. -

PAUL MUTNICK
t

Se€,Ily, Board Of-Trud-

I

705 W. Ann Arbor Road
ACROSS FROM REGUNGER OLDSMOBILE

Plymouth GL 3-3165
ALSO AT 902 S. MAIN STREET IN ANN'ARBOR

(5-1-63, 5-8-63)                                             -
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The Professor Says ... go

.

BY ED BROWN ev

mi

stll

A few weeks ago I heard not trading the proper train- th<
a most inspiring speaker ing of our children for 1
when I attended the Michigan higher standard of living. And file
Buslness Teachers' conven- I honestly believe that a num- '
tion at the Statter Hotel in ber of families have done
Detroit. I have listened to just this as witnessed by some
thic same man three times, of our troubled youngsters in
and as he is the type who our schools today.
always gives you so much The other question Dr.
"food for thought" digestion Eyster left with us was
takes place for several weeks whether our civilization is in
after hearing it. the beginning of decadence

I really enjoy a person like or not. There have been over
I)r. Elvin S. Eyster, who is 20 dominant civilizations
head of the Business Educa- since the beginning of time,
tion department at Indiana and each has risen to promi-
University. His topic was nence only to fall and become
appropriately entitled, "Cur- so many pages in a history
rent Issuesin Economic book - such as the Roman
Education." civilization.

The speaker told us of the The speaker intimated that
importance of economics in the same undesirable reasons
the American Way of Life, for the fall of other civiliza-
and proceeded to tell in a tions may be in the process
simple, clear and understand- of becoming problems for our
ing way why this is so. It own times. Namely, the
seems that fifty years ago many conflicting attitudes
most of the economic needs that people have today. Take
wrre supplied directly by the the case of labor and man-
individual. Most lived off the agement - there are those
land, built their own shelter, who believe that labor should
raised their own food, made have a greater part in man-
their own clothing, and pro. agement, that labor takes
vided their own entertain. every advantage of manage-
ment, and, as a result, fam- .
ilies were rather close-knit
units. WITH OUR

Now all this has changed.
Today very few people can SENIOR CITIZENS
supply one-tenth of their
economic· needs. In our pres- BY ETHEL MILLARD

ent f·conomic system most GL 3-37*2

people convert labor into
money so that they can pur-
chase their needs. It was grawying indeed for

The past few years the the 79 membet·s of the Plym-
American- standard of living outh Senior Citizens Club who

has risen tremendously, As assembled for their weekly
a result of families wanting session to welcome back into
more and more things, both our group our President Ar-

parents find it necessary to nold Kehrl and hi, gracious
work in order to have that wife Juanita. The Kehrls arriv-

higher standard of living. Dr. ed home about two weeks a#o
from a winter vacation inEyster wondered if we were Florida. Since that time they

bnt, that management ex- ent day young persons: that every issue has an economic ones- it is the misunder- racial and religious issues, Some schools maintain that ' form of economies for they
Ats labor, and that profits they have no respect for aspect. The American voter standing of our way of life etc, it is correlated with history are the ones who need it
Duld be shared on a more people, no interest in worth- is voting on these with a that creates poor attitudes. According to Dr. Eyster our and other subjects, but the most: for they will have
uitable basis. while things, no respect for poor understanding of econo- The American government educational systems should be speaker says that various large families and find it
Some people say that the property of others. etc. mics, but are making deci- is the biggest consumer in the doing more to inform the stu- studies make it clear that a harder to make "ends meet."
vernment should provide Dr. Eyster contends that sions that are of tremendous world, and we are stockhold- dents about all phases of skilled teacher with a good He was lelighted to find that
erything, while others the basic underlying fault lS importance even though most ers in one sense of the word. economics, and the important knowledge of economics the Detroit school system re-
iintain that the people because the people today are cannot cast a logical vote. Therefore, we should know part it plays in life today. He should be doing the instruct- quires some course in eco-
ould pay for everything not well enough informed The speaker thought that if as much as we can about the ttated that only 4 per cent ing nomics for all graduates.
:y get. about economics. He says the populace understood the attitudes of our poeple - why of the high school graduates He also says that the poorer It was an enjoyable meet-
Many adults are "horri- that 25 years ago most issues American Way of 61fe better we have various thoughts have been exposed, to any academic students, and the int and we all came away
d" at the attitudes of pres- were political, but today the attitudes would be good about our government, labor, great extent, to economics. 1 dropouts, should have some from it 'thinking.'

· r •
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Win A Shore of 956,000 ms'4611 611
1.e.,Cg A

0/ruM:: 4
4 WE GIVE / . L, r. WEEN

in FOOD FAIR'S BIG

SAH Perf.maace
=== OUARANTEED IY STAMP BONUS CONTEST! 7
1 GREEN

FOOD-AIRSTAMP-CONTESTENTRY COUPON
4,M C30' Good H....k,! NOW'S THE TIME - Wednesday, May lst to Saturday, May Ilth - to fill out

and deposit your Mystery Bonus Coupon No. 5 at any of the 63 Food Fair Mar- Ay/Vi
kets. You can win up to I 00,000 S & H Green Stamps FREE in this Bonus Coupon 

Prices In Als ad •0•ctiv•
Contest! If you have mi$laid your Contest Entry Coupon, use the coupon at the

through Saturday, May 4.
Right riserved to limit quantities right! Don't delay! Fill out and deposit your entry coupon now! Winners names 1 IN THE DETROIT AREA, THEREwill be posted in each Food Fair Market following the close of the contest.  ARE 

- FOOD FAIR MARKETSFill in Numbor

...............................1 1ADDRESS ........

Food Fair "Personally Selected" U. S. Choice Beef I pHiNE N - -0.
CITY.

.....
.....

... Zone.......
I .

S.EAK SALE eposit not later than Saturday, May Il th. No purchase ..

.......-.....

 necessary. Please print. Employees of Food Fair and their •Adv. Agency not eligible.
Decision of iudges will k. :- ' 9

6

have both been ill and unable

!57 Attend Hockey to attend our meetings.
We are equally glad to Wel-

come back our Treasurer Grant

issociation Banquet
wife Mildred who have been
Camphausen and his lovely

A total of 257 parents, friends enjoying two months of A,1-
nd hockey players attended zona sunshine. since their re- 1
he Plymouth Hockey Associa- turn like the Kehrls they too
ion's pot-luck banquet in the have been ill but we hope to
unior High East cafeteria have them with us soon.
pril 23. Our club was host to a group
Guests included Charles of eight from the Farmington

trown, coordinator for Nankin Senior Citizens Club at our 

CHUCK STEAK ROUND STEAK SIRLOIN OR RIB

60' m77' }USDA[-80'CHOICE (Et!2!EE)
/ Ib / Ib

•

SAVE 25c!

PENN DUTCH

Mushrooms
Pieces an Stems

Township's recreation hockey April 25th pot-luck dinner.
league in which Plymouth has Mrs. Carlin. the chairman, tells
been entering teams since the us they have a membership of
1958-59 season. about 50. They are planning a

Chairman of the banquet ioint bazaar anH card party
was Mrs. Ann Shelley who was soon.
assisted by Mrs. June Hudson, At our club Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Helen Schilawske, Mrs. Thomas Gardner will serve as
Mari„n Cosgrove and Mrs. Peg host and hostess for the month
Crowther. of May. The refreshment com-

Team coaches were also on mittee includes Evelyn Fisch-
hand. including Bob Hudson, er, Zaida and Clyde Fisher
Bob Cosgrove, Vern Schilaw- Esther Fisher, - Adolph and
ske. Al Kolak, Denny Hanks, Mamie Trapp, Ethel and Wil-
Bill Crowther and Hal Shelley, liam Micol and Addie Storrie.

Hockey films were shown at Card playing highlighted the
the conclusion o; the program. afternoon festivities.

NOTICE TO

BIDDERS

City of Plymouth, Mich.

The City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive bids up to

3.00 P.M., ES.T., Thursday, May 16, 1963 for petroleum

T-Bone or Cube ........li

Boneless Top Round ....11

Linde Lie, R.g. 2]c Buttormilk

WHITE BREAD. . ..........

Peters Grade I

POLISH KIELBASA .... ...1

Farm Maid

PURE COFFEE CREAM ....

Farm Maid Creamed

COTTAGE CHEESE

Cul Corn or

BIRDS EYE PEAS

Food Fair, Our Finest Frozen

STRAWBERRY HALVM ....

lb. 69c

lb. 79c 4-OZ.5 Cans

,. 98c Ground Beef Chuck

,. 98c Ground B..f Round

2 2.i. 39( mil./0
./. --

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose MAINE, 0 , Lb. 49

'h -Pt.

, , Ctn. 19¢ 1 POTATOES
3 pkgs. 77

$100

30-01.
Ctn. 39

P 10-OI. -AC

Save I Oc! Family Size 24.Oz. 39'ARMOUR BEEF STEW .... Can

Save 12c on 2! 12-Oz.
HORMEL'S SPAM ....... Can 436

Save 14c on 3! Chunk, Light Tuna 6 0 -Or.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA ... Can 29

Campboll's - Choic, of 9 Kinds! C
VEGETABLE soups ......5 c., 69
Save 12c on 2! Cracker Barrel 1 -Lb.

CRISP SALTINES ........ Box | 9

Campbell'i - Choice of 22 Kinds

MEAT cdtgWEN SOUPS .....5 c.„; 89'
products. The City-Commission reserves the right to accept 0,

reiect any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any .-IDEL MONTE Food Fair Golden Corn ........ . Save 14c on 3 La 1 1 6

Cream Style 303 19.

irregularities. Address bid$ to Joseph F. Near, City Clerk, 167

S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, in a sealed envelope S•ve BC i -Lb.  P
bearing the inscription:

BID FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. Sweet Pineapple Juice.............. . Save 25c on 3 Can

Hershey Chocolate Syrup....... On 2 Cons Can

Food Fair 46 8 29
JOSEPH F. NEAR i

Sav, Sc 14 72 -OI. 23'
City Clerk  Dole Sliced Pineapple .......... On 4 Cans Can

. CLimit: 2

All Purpose 5-Lb. 49'
(5-1-63) 303 Cans

Gold Medal Flour............. S.v. bc Bag

With Coupon
25-Ft. 27'TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH Below . Reynold's Aluminum Wrap ...... Saving:l Roll

Sp,cial

. I .

. 8

Dog clinic SAVE 24c! FAMILY SIZE TOOTHPASTE 
FOOD FAIR GRADE A

-                                                                              Lorge EggsPlymouth Township Hall C. 1
42350 Ann Arbor Rd.

Saturday, May 4 and 11 al
Dozen

9 A.M. to 2 P.M. -- With CouponCresJ-31

SAVE

16,
ON 2

...r

12 .

83. Size
1

With

Nor*hern

TOWels £ Roll. J 7
33(

SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES -..---li Below

2 YEARS IMMUNIZATION ...... $3.00 0=M00
V

UCENSES PRIOR TO JUNE 1

Ma W .... $2.00 Female ....$4.00 -
UCENSES AFTER MAY 31 '                   ' 000 1 tiN COUL D 4 FOOD Fall! COUE'04  FOOD FAIR COUPON WAWI-•,•al--MAW€

0 ..

H "c Fimily si:.  j „ EXTRA j j 50 EXTRA i i 50 EXTRA i 17Ma le .... $4.00 Female .... $6.00 F- Fair m  Limit 2 Cans
0 ..

a '9 Your Nearey triendly
Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed  LARGE : : w ..0. ./: : CREST Food Fair is al

SAH S&H S&H

by June 1 will be subiect to violation tickets. ' EGGS :: PEAS " '
.. : 9 1-, P.. E E Stamps E E Stamps i i .iZM o. i :S1-1 '1161:1'E

I ,wid this coupon ' - with this coupon Ploise remember, you are Ilio in violation if

your dog is penniHed to run at large. , , 3-LI. PACK i i 32 OL Can i i MATEY i < "- < ™ S. AIAI•I ST. With Ihll coupon . I With this coupon , With thle coupon . I HAMBURG = , AEROWAX . . LIQUID 
and b.ked goods With Thm

thn: S•L. May 4 . m th ht, May 4 thru Sat. May 4
Coupon thru Sat, May 4th.

JOHN D. McEWEN,
99 u.: al. 041,0,1 1 1 Limit: On. Coupon , I Limit: On, Coupen I I

Limit: Oni Coupon.

.. ..   nn: Sat.. May 4  I - Thiu Sat. May 4 I I ™u Sat, May 4 I OPPOSITE •

.Plymouth Township Clerk .......'........ ...............: ................ ................ ................ :............... LINDEN
...

(4-24-63 - 5-1-63)

te bC-,e.en,
/- A.

1



Pops Concert Repe rtoire Lists-A FUTURE to

1€PL™OUTH Vacuum Cleaners, Firing Squad Win!ir 4

Wednesday. May 1, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1

The executive said pres-

Toy Business "Daisymatic" toys - high
ently the firm handles ove

Plans Formed items produced in Japan un-
quality, murn automated

der company inspection. "It
is our plan...to make addi-

By Daisy Co. tions to this line," Mr. Hough
stated.

(Editor's Note - The fol-
lowing ailicle. pertaining to
Daisy AL.q. Cu.. tor in£ rly
of Plymouth. originally ap-

0 peared in *he Dallas. Texas.
News and was brought to
our attention by local
inturatica man Charles

rinlan and Vern Steele of

Cadillac Drapery Co.)
1)Luby >,Litilhucluting Co. is

going nic,re into the "play"
toy busirw·ss .ind will extend
it,i *'partmq·ship plan" where-
by its products are dispiayed
exc'lusivelv,in department
st or t s. Haid the president,
Ca s S. Hough Wednesday.

Mr. Hough presided at
Dai.y'% fir>.1 Dalias meeting
and ' tir.,t Aockholder's meet-
ing since the company w-ent
ptiblie last May.

OTWELL V
litg. & Plumbing 
Plymouth GL 3.0400
Night.-GL 3.2974

,

He added that "pop" guns
Will now be manufactured in

make it impossible to produce

Japan because high labor
costs in the United States

good quality goods at a rea-
sonable price.

In the next year Daisy,
homebased in Fort Smith,
Ala., will put in "D aisy
Corners" in 100 more depart-
ment stores under the "part-
nership plan." In the 15
stores where this was tried
in the past, he declared,
Daisy's business increased 77
per cent.

Fiscal highlights last year
of Daisy and its subsidiaries,
including "Heddon" line fish.
ing tackle showed net sales
of $14,284,528 resulting in net
earnings of $721.000, or $1.03
a share; compared with
$13,584,680 sales, $686,267 net
equal to 91 cents a share in
1961.

Directors elected Wednes-

day were Mr. Hough, John D.
Murchison, Donald H Carter,
Stephen Booth. William B.
Eppler. L. C. Burch Jr., Gen
Nathan F. Twining, William
M. McCarthy and Henry Gil-
christ. Mr. McCarthy is a
new addition to the board.

4

4,4

A number of unique and three vacuum cleaners.a tions are $1.50 per person and
particularly unusual features floor polisher and afiring are now on sale at Melody
will highlight the forth-com- squad. House. The public i s urged
ing st'venth annual Plymouth The ever popular Diat Sib- to make reservations early.
Symphony Pops Concert bold, a Plymouthite witha No phone reservations will

Saturday, May 18. profesional background, will' be taken.
Credit for the novel nature :i gainbea soloist. Sibbold M rs. Thomas A d a m s is

of the Pops Concert will go to will sing a number called"All general chairman.
Wayne Dunlap, who again Points West" by Rogers and Assisting her as committee
will be directing the annual Hal't in which the singer por- chairmen are: Mrs. Robert
event. trays a train caller and tells Webber, tickyls and reserva-of the various Doints of inter- Ii..nc· A,fre k Anni.*6 ve,n an•

L

MITTEN PUPPETS, ever-popular with children, comprise a cur-
rent charity project recently undertaken by these three nienibers of
the Plymouth Newcomers' Club. Already the trio of local women,
Jean Orr, 14846 Lakewood, Ruby Marshman, 15117 I,akewood, and
Carol Leroue, 9254 Ball, have made over 150 of the cloth puppets. They
have been donated to Garden City Osteopathic Hospital, where in turn
they are given to the children who have under-
gone surgery there recently. The project was
undertaken in conjunction with the Women's
Guild of the hospital. The three Plymouthites HUEhave planh to make many more of the puppets,
but need some help. They have made a request
to other housewives in the area, asking for
donations of scrap fabric and material as well
as yarn with which to assemble the mitten
puppets. If local housewives would care to con-
tribute material and yarn, they may contact
Mrs. Orr at GL 3-0843.

Dunlap has described the
concert theme a s ' 'familiar
but decidedly unusual to a
svmphony orchestra."

The Pops Concert,to be
held in the Senior High gym-
nasium, will start at 8:30 p.

, m. The event has come to be

·9: known as a featured attrac-
t tion of the musical and social

season each spring.
Sponsored by the Plymouth

Symphony Women's League,
the 'Pops Concert serves 10
raise further money to sup-
port the Symphony Orchestra.

The theme will be "Out o f
This World" and wilI include
one number entitled the

"drand, Grarfd Overture" by
Malcolm Arnold' utilizing

COIN CLUB TO MEET

The Wayne YMCA Coin
Club will hold its third annual
coin show Saturday, May 4,
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Wayne YMCA, 4422 South
Wayne Rd. Plymouth coin
collectors are invited, accord-
ing to Richard Jackson, pub-,
licity chairman.

IRY-L<

1/1 1 J. ..&........ . 0.1 ....5-

est and individuals he werp. decorations; Mrs. Al-
encounters en route. bert Wolfram. table arrange-

The outstanding young rio- ments: Mrs. Robert Barbour,
linist Harry Klein. who is a refreshments: Mrs. James

niember of the Ply mouth Warren and Mrs. Robert Jen-
Symphony Orchestra and who  king. publicity.performed so brilliantly at Other committee members

last year's Pops Concert, will are: Mrs. Arthur Larson,
again be featured. Mrs. Charles Stofko, Mrs.

As with former Pops Con- John Jacobs, Mrs. Robert
certs, the audience is seated I Werner, Mrs. Paul Malboeuf,
around tables and can pur- Mrs. Russell Isbister. Mrs.chase refreshments. Gerald Fischer and Mrs. I.

Tickets for table reserva. W. Ruge.

»iN:·.94<..  .r::ct·:rv ·,-t'tr:t..-rj: -::i.i.t
You Are Invited To Visit E

HERITAGE HOUSE 
(RESALE SHOP)

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. 
114 N. WING - NORTHVT' " -

PHONE Fl 9-1266 OPEN DAILY

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAIN1
If You Have Goods For Sale (Consignment Basis) Bri
Along.

ist 3 Days 01
- I31 ----.--TOZI.::. . rn gp.·:*'i:. Frai. 13§;-: 01;x7--

...

Ar 'Ae #00* 9,0
I//A UJZn;AMMEMM.                                      ........... ... i

..

JERRY WALSH
DIST. MGR.

Gl 3-5244 or Gl 3-3035

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

Don't risk a financial setback dur·

ing your important earning years
when you are striving to get
ahead. Our Maior Medical plan
provides maximum expense reim-
bursement should disabil,ity strike
any member of your family. Call
me today.

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

AND LIFE COMPANY

FADE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.
Southeaslorn Michigan

1 Sale
* REXALL PHARMACIST 1

 Rely on I for prompt
4 profeasionol prescription
¢ sorvici. Filling your pre- 1 •Criptions 1, our ma.0 1

-···r-•,uni niponsibility
, 1 Without spraying, the farm JUBILEE '*1,1\ .lilli/ KIWANIS NOTES surplus would disappear and 8 '1:14% AO,114

in its place would be hunger
...11

By Ken Way and starvation. We can no - IUBBING ALCOHOL
.longer rely on the natural - ·<.7 e

- ii 10* lG:. r-li.'45*<p- := THURSDAY, A 3
Arst qudity; full Pid

Plymouth Kiwanis Club en- balance of nature as suggest- 4, R./6
n.

2,=80(
, ed by Rachel Carson in her     . :.:f¥*.fl . >:.:i .

Its annual Farmer s2gll dinner at the Chrry book'Unt Spoiing"fetid pro- 11  €f &'ddW-Illilid kithro.*h SATURDAY; MAY 4 Unbreakable plastic bottle.

week. The dinner of chicken, world. Her book does point  , MULTI.  M31 MOUTHWASH

Hill Methodist Church last expanding population of the i

mashed potatoes, gravy, out the important fact that , ,£"g ' i lexall ASPIRIN ANTIS c
Chewable: 2 for 2.0 2 lor the price of 1 'Ew in $,conds. Pin

PANOVITE VITAMINS
..9. 5-Crain

HAMBURGERSX- cuits and pie a la mode was cised in the use of chemical 100's 21.2.99 R. „€ 2 for 65,
salad, green beans, hot bis- extreme care must be exer-

1.-
prepared and served by the

100'•

#h I Kills contacted germs,.,. $2.00 P.novlt. Other sizes & Children's

FRIDAY, MAY 3 & 4- ladies of the church and was sprays. m KLENZO ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH  = 26 90£

SATURDAY, MAY 4 ONLY!
sincerely appreciated by the Chemical sprays actually   Ruby-red; spicy flavor. 2 for 80, $4.DS Panoviti with plus a penny.Minerals ....2 for 4.90
94 Kiwanis members and cause very little harm, but UU Sweetens breath. Pint.

Come in and help us celebrate! Get the guests.
do much good. If elm trees
are not properly sprayed and 4,4, W EYELO EYE LOTION PIW--1 „HITE 1[AUTY"world's greatest 15¢ hamburger for only 10¢ 1.<=511. 10[ER Co-ORT

4 Program Chairman Warren diseased trees removed. with-
-during two-day anniversary sale only! 1=1 1 =1

SIANT 11.01. AEROSOL -

Worth presented the guest in five years there would be -, - Cleanses; soothes minor eye
speaker for the evening,no remaining elm trees. Our .., C, irritations. 8 ounces. 2 99c *44 f SHAVE CREAMS 1 ' . thSTATIONERY lf*20+L SUPPon STOCKINGS

/"PA../1.- .

ed- 4 2 2/or 99C  hitr*' I m 2.4.96Edgar C. Kidd, Wayne County bird population,on the . ..lumug \ :16 2-1 01
Rel. 6.4 OTHER $1.00 IOXES , Relieve leg fatigue.

Extension Service Agri- whole, is on the increase. i.,0 HISTACALMA ionoN i,ime 220 Rexall Lavender or 81 Spuntex. All nylon.
cultural Agent. Proper spraying is preserv- 6 oz. size e Mel Ready-Shave. Regular _ J -) 2 for 1.01 .-- Seamless or se,med.Kidd lives in Belleville and 'ng life rather than destroying Relieves poison ivy Itch.  or Menthol.
is personally aciluainted with 't •c tmam . _.a for 51 2 fw 1.11 -
almost all of the farmers of Our chemical sprays are - , Rea# 0this area. He distributed less than 20 years old, with 89( ANALGESIC BALM _ 2 for .90  Klenzo TOOTH BRUSHES 2/orseveral pieces of literature new ones being added an-

Reg. 49( Adults'

' 29c ASPIREX COUGH DROPS ............................
2 for .30

pl;;1(y.by Michigan State nually. These are tested on

24-hour roll-on underarm

50, 2 RO-BALL DEODORANTThese were a animal life quite thoroughly 79c BIOKETS Troches, Throat Lozentes -------- „ 2 for .80

D= ) hard· Sanitaryplastlic-Hr-
Fruit Spraying Calendur, a before being put on the mar- 98( CHLOROPHYLL MOUTHWASH ...................... 2 for .99

Aff Nylon bristled, fine, medium or
list of common pesticides and ket for general use. At the 25c EPSOM SALT, 4 oz. .. 2 for .26 1 Re'. HAIR SPRAY protection. Anti-

/ 1.50 perspirant. 2670,HAMBURGERS Plymouth folders on Dwarfed Fruit Atlanta prison in Georgia. 5k EPSOM SALT,.Pound .......-.......................... 2 for .56 R. HAIR ROLLAS
Trees, Lawn Weed Con'rol, 100 prisoners volunteered to 1.00 9 1 <f
Pest Control Program for eat food with 200 times the 

1.39 EUDICAINE SUPPOSITORIES 2 for 1.40

Home Grown Fruit and average dosage of DDT and 49c FOOT POWDER, 4 oz. 2 for .50 Y Big variety 4
1 Brite Set

23*4 - o - Horticultural Crops. Kidd's excellent presentation 49c PEROXIDE, 10 vol. pint     ...... 2 for . Rexall MILK of MAGNESIA 3 &W <19 spray bottle. 2,-2.51I" 447, 1. 1 1 -,

F„.Ch........... Chemical Weed Control for they suffered no bad effects. 1 98c HYGIENIC POWDER, 6 oz. ........................... 2 for .99 f: of styles.
ll·oz. aerosol. 4 for,•. GOLDEN LUC COLOGNE

04. 2.50Mist cologne in 2-01

During his talk to the group, was enjoyed by all those I 69( PETROFOL MINERAL OIL, pt. 2 for . Plain or mint flavor.

Kidd referred to the various present and provided some 12 oz. Reg 63'.

0 ,0  . 0

1.49 REX·SALVINE BURN SPRAY 2 for 1. 2 for 64£
folders to exi:I.tin tlie irn. excellent information for 59c Tablets 2 for .60 - i  FAST Dandr»# Tmtmit SHAMPOO
portance of proper spraying those "week-end farmers"

59c SODA MINTS, 140's 2 for .

Pll .El druff scales, leaves
24 9* 1

9...I U.-4 Removes loose dan· Rig. '.of trees. plants and animals. also. 1 69( TABLE SWEET, 4 oz. liquid . ..................... 2 for .70

- 1.09 COUCH SYRUP, TRIPLE ACTION 2 for 1.10 MONACET APC Tablets W·Grain SACCHARIN
lei @€1 hair shining,lean.98c COUGH SYRUK TRIPLE ACTION, Child's ... 2 for .99 .4 1 04 Rig. 1 19.

For pain

PLYMOUTII 'Se TRMA< W tube
2 for .90 relief. 1on. 2/.1.05 1000 tabs.2for 1.20 TOMAND-CREAM.CaraNome........0--..0.-2foriii- 1

2.59 TRI-SALVE, 1-oz. tube 2 for 2.60 1.25 COMPACT POWDER, Cara Nome - 2 for 1.26 40*2- (and Arborland) 3k ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT, 1 oz: 2 for .36 1
69( WITCH HAZEL, pint ..................................... 2 for .70 " <47'* , 1.50 FACE POWDER, Cara Nome ....-------2 for 151 . 1

' 1.50 LIQUID FOUNDATION, Radiance, 1 01 -2 for 1.51 59c ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT, 2 oz. ....... .-........ 2 for .60
. r--1 R.1.11

Retail

I '

2,or 2.26 98( SHAMPOO, liquid Cream ====---_ 2 for .99 1
i VITAMIN C - VITAMIN B, 1.19 SPACE FRAGRANCE, Adrienne, 5 2 ........2 for 120

, |&10- R.. 77,0 100', Reg 2.25,1000. 9Bc SHAMPOO, Cocoanut Oil
I....................-2 for .99 

:: . 0,0 kl r....12*78,Suburban Casuals S.Fill
Ifill/4/0- L.1 50 mg. tablets.

50 mg. tablets.' 79c HAIR OIL, Rexall 8 oz. -Zior.80
69c SHAVE LOTION, lavender _ --.- -_-2 for .70 fir.*' GAUZE I,_¢*57A ---- O••n•.. I £1*El-- 'E 1 0,6., Vimmi• C Si:.0

Olher Vilami• 0.1 511.0
9 4-*h. wic. of 1,

2 /0, the pric, 0/ 1,
,... . ....w

Sk SHAW Invin. a .

-ii.itlh

as

lain St.

50
70

50 a la
60

Re, 4k

ADHESn
, TAPE

A

t

-'  Pul -0 p.nny· ' p'' -CZZ·----- ' 98( TOOTH PASTE, Rexall Aerosol - 2 for .99........,.,.w., Meacy·shave -2 for .70
GRAHM'S Fabulous Blouses ...

y i-xio,•. 2,0•21(\'2:#s,:2,.44,R. 3.

1 89( BAY RUN, Rexall-- --2 for .90
 1.39 BREWER'S YEAST, 250's ............................ 2 for 1.40 m

1.59 COD LIVER OIL, pt ............................
2 for 1.60 1

the 'Pack-It" Ship'n Shore 30c 2" x 10 yds,.. 2 for.31 I 25c 14" x 5 yds 2 for .26 0 1.39 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE, 100' s 2 for 2.20 I 35c LiP AID, Rexall . _._.......,................._2 for .36
2 for 1.40 

98c DENTAL PLATE CREAM
................2 for .99

45c 3- x loyds.- 2 for .46175c 2- x 5 yds. . 2 for ,76  2.19 MULTI-VITAMIN Tonie, pt, 2 for 5.96 1 39c NAIL POLISH REMOVER .............._.-2 for .40

: o use '  •c AEROSOL MEIITHIOUTE 2 for .99   4.79 BER-RITE. SO tabletsembroidered 335.1:.LE.yds....Elar.56175.LLE.EL-ifor.76 11 5.95 MINERALIZED B.Complex. 100's- _...2 for 4.80 
in its blouse 1.58 POLYMYXIN·NEOMYCIN-BACITRACIN 0mt . 22 Tr 1.90 #il :.:: :::YR::C.:; 100's- ---- 2 for 1.40 39c TINCTURE IODINE, 1 oz. .........

own little in fi ill 11! 10J :!Ii?-BOTTLE. 4-yr guar ... ---_ 2 fn, 1 en ij 2.59 VITAM lNftim-0,I.... 2 1 or 2.60 _    - I --- .....

... - .... n.. DIMINGE, 4 yr. guarantee -._...... 2 for 3.90 #travel case  4.59 COMB. SYRINGE, 4-yr. guar .
-el-.........flower  2.I .ULB SYRINGE, 3-yr. guar.._ 2 for 2.99.21

2 for 4.60 01

4-00
2 for .54  53c SUPPOSITORIES, Glycerin .-.......I

1.69 THERMOMETERS, Fever .....lilli„.......

2 for 1.70

55c REX FILM, 120, 127, 2 for .56

89( MOTH CRYSTALS, Target or Elkay 2 for .90
620 Black and White ........................

O7c INSECT KILLER, Target, 7 oz. 2 for .88

9*c HAND LOTION, Cara Nome ..............2 for .99

1.50 FACE CREAMS, Cara Nome .............2 for 1.51
2.00 BATH POWDER, Adrienne, Lavender 2 for 2.01

k

i

.t

j

 25c BOBBY PINS, Card of 60 ./.
69c COTTON BALLS, Pack of 130 --2
1.00 HAIR BRUSHES, 3 styles
25c PEROXIDE for Bleaching. 4 oz
39c QUIK-SWABS Applicators .___..21
89c RUBBER GLOVES, Belmont -.........21

25c HAIR NETS, Packs of 3 ................ 2 Pa

1.00 PLAYING CARDS, Single -2 Dec
25c GIFT WRAP PAPERS ........ _2 Pa
25c 61FT RIBBONS, Assorted .................2 f

t 49STATiONERY 1 m/lim ENVELUrth .
-2' I •• I''I......'./- ,UBbl.2.26,1- //4/"m 2.26, i -
for .26 I  1 Writing tablets, I

10c Packe _2 W .11

For .70 N or envelopes. 1
lk Packs ..1 for .1 6

for 1.01  1.50 BOXED STATIONERY - -2 for 1.51
for .26 1 89( POUND PAPER or ENVELOPES ==.._2 for 30
for .40  1.00 10][ED NOTES. Assorted -2 for 1.01
Fo r .90 5oc THANK YOU NOTES ..-2 for .51
cks.26 

39c TYPING PAPER TABLET -.___._._...2 for .40
390 BALL POINT PINS, Disposible ----2 for .40

Rs 1.01  49£ BALL PEN REFILLS, All-in-one -2 for .50
Cks.26 I- zic AIRMAIL TABLETS ---2 for .26
or .26 10c THUMI TACKS

..2 for ,11

/4..3=3 + r
BE SURE

7 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! 41 f

MOTHERS DAY ... faa Il
... SUNDAY, MAY 12

0 FREE GIFT WRAP

Choose from Grahm's ... vast selection ... 11

Lady Manhatten, Villager, Cos Cob and other famous brands.

Serving Plymouth
55 Years

i TO VISIT

REXALL OUR NEW 
DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: Next to

MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD. A & P Super Market
Uquor and Bier Opp. Stop & Shop N- to AAP Ann Arbor Roid

GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300
 DRUG STORE i

1

--
.-I'll---Il--I

.
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 Milo W. Fletcher, of Plymouth
Plymouth 1101 111 1111 Il Named to Federal Highway Post

. 1

u.i,zi. ..OM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL  ,

10 YEARS AGO on Starkweather avenue, will

Schools much to do at Congressess of and re-decorated,

reopen next Sunday after hav- 
Convention delegates find ing been completely re-built

CAR (Children of the Ameri· Adeline Plant, of Ann Arbor
can Revolution) and DAR Trail, a senior student at Ply-

LUNCH
business to pleasure. The sponsored by the Plymouth

(Daughters of the American mouth high school, won first
Revolution ) all the way from place in the essay contest

convention was attended by United Savings bank in co-

MENUS tiorial chairman of the con* Michigan Bankers Associa-

four Plymouth residents. operation with the state-wide
Robert Willoughby, junior na• competition conducted by the

servation committee, a n d tion...
Randy Eaton, junior state Sixteen little girls were en-

May 1 - 10, 1*3 chairman of the magazines tertained Friday afternoon in
committee, attended the CAR the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ALLEN congress, along with Mrs. R. James Riley, when their

D. Willoughby. state president daughter, Marie Ann, and
of CAR and Mrs. Harry N. Betty Jean Hillmer, daughter
Deyo, regent of the Sarah An.of Mr, and Mrs. E. Hillmer,
Cochrane chapter of the DAR. celebrated their seventh
Mrs. Willoughby attended th® birthday..
DAR congress... Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett

A record tentative $895,695 of Forest avenue, entertained
public schools' operating bud- the Ex-Service Men and their
get was last Monday review- wives, Saturday evening. at
ed by the Plymouth school ,a "500" party. There were
district Board of Education. about 25 present...
As far as the $895,695 plurn A daughter was born to Mr.
goes, in a 20.word statement and Mrs. Milton Partridge,
it's enough money to build Sunday April 24, weight nine
two educational plants the pounds...
size of Smith Elementary City Manager Clarence El-
school with $30,000 left over liott was in Lansing Tuesday
for incidentals... to observe the Public Utilities

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- commission hearing on long
ert E. Champe of Rosedale distance telephone rates...
Gardens on April 23, a son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith

Charles Keith,weighin# are the proud parents of a
seven pounds, 13 ounces. Mr*. seven pound baby daughter,
Champe is the former Jean +born Tuesday, April 26. Mr.

Milk. Jolliffe... Smith is the son of Walter
WEDNESDAY - Hamburg Gravy M
on Mashed Potatoes. Biscult with r, and Mrs. Marvin Terrv Smith of Williams street...
Butter, Jello wlth Fruit, Ice Box attended the Albion colleg Mrs. Jessie Wilson and 31 rs.
Coe k.,2. 111]k. alurnni dinner-dance last Sal. Ada Watson attended the
T!!UR'iDAY - Bologna Sandwich,Buttered Corn, Cheese Stick, Spiced urday evening at the Rack. Rural Conference at St.
Apple. Fruit Cocktail, White Cake ham building in Detroit... Johns, Michigan, with Miss
uith Chocolate Froding. Milk. The First Methodist chureh Mary Jameson last Friday
}'Hil):U' - Macaron! and Cheese.

Battered Beets. French Bread with was the scene of the very evening and all day Satur-

Butter, Apple Sauce, Rice Krisple lovely wedding uniting Jean day...
Bar, Milk. Patricia Elliott and Edwin S. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hartke

FARRAND Goebel, Jr., on Saturday eve_ entertained at a kitchen show-
ning, April 11. Jean is the er at their home Saturday

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup daughter of Mrs. George El. evening in honor of Miss Mar.and Cracker. Pbanut Butter and liott and the late George El- garet Mault a n d Wilford
Jelly Sandwich, Carrot and Celery liot of Auburn avenue a*d Bunyea whose marriage willstix, Cherry Cobbler. Mllk
T t'EADAY - Hot Dog on Buttered Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goebel take place in the near future,,
Run, Catsup. Relish or Mustard. also of Auburn avenue are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Buttered Corn or Saurkraut, Apple- the bridegroom's parents... Zielasko. Jr.. of Hix road,
s:wre, Brownie, Milk.

WEI)NESDAY-Turkey and Nood}e At a candlelight ceremony celebrated their 25th wedding

cas,crole, Buttered Green Beans or on Saturday, April 18, in the anniversary Sunday, receiv-
Harvard Beets, Cottage Cheese.

Peach Cup. Homemade Cinnamon
First Presbyterian church in ing guests informally during

Roll, Milk. Plymouth, Miss NAncy Ann the afternoon and evening...
THIR,LAY - Scalloped potatoes Bache repeated h*r nuptial Mrs. Mary Polley and

.. 1

L

....

F <7-
9- ./

.................... .4.1/1

A GIRL emerged Saturday as the grand prize u'inner in the
annual bicycle rodeo, sponsored by the Plymouth Optimist Club.
Presented with a standard-sized Western Auto girl's bike was 12-
year-old Kathy Butler (right) of 275 Burroughs. She is shown with
Optimist Club president Walt Scott (left) and club secretary and
treasurer Bob Tripp. A total of 86 Plymouth youngsters entered the
rodeo and two dozen prizes were ayarded. Officer Rod Cannon of
the Plymouth police department gave special instructions on bicycle
safety and all of the youngsters' bicycles were inspected for safety
and adequate maintenance. The event coincided with National Bicycle
Safety Week.

-

dislocation. She was brought loose plank and was foreibly Each member is requested
to Dr. Patterson's office but thrown to the ground, striking bring one guest. Light ]
the dislocation was so serious on her elbow. It was thought freshments will be served.
that she wws later taken to at first that the elbow was Ford Becker visited his p:
Detroit to the hospital where fractured but she was taken ents Sunday afternoon, Fa
aid was rendered her. . . to Detroit Friday morning has purchased a new mot,

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup
and Crackers. Balogna Sandwich.
Cheese Stick. Brownies, Fruit Cup,
16!Ilk.

11 EADAY - Spanish Rice with

Meat. Cole Slaw, Buttered Hot

Rolls, Apple Crimp. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogs on a
Buttered Bun, Buttered Green

Bean,. Potato Chips. Relishes and
Catsup. Jello. Graham Crackers,
Milk.

THI'RSDAY - Fried Chicken.
Washed Potatoes and Gravy, But-
trred Beets, Bread and Butter,
Apple Sauce, Cookies. Milk
Fial).U' - Baked Macaroni and

Cheese. Buttered Frenoh Bread.

Buttered Peas, Cake, Fruit Cup.
M ilk

ke Cream Cones Sold Wednesday

BIRD

MONDAY - Cha with crackers,
Peanut Butter Sandwich, Celery
Stick. Pear Cup, Frosted Ratsin
Bar. Milk.
Tl ESDAY - Hot Dog on a But-
tered Bun, Relishes, Buttered Mixed
Vegetables. Peach Cup, Brownie.

Plymouthite Milo Waldorf saf,
Pletcher, of 42513 Five Mile rec
Rd., Plymouth, has been ap- tion
pointed to a new position in was
the Office of Highway Safety safc
of the Bureau of Public W
Roads, L. S. Department of che
Commerce.

gov
The announcement was try

made recently by Federal zati
highway administrator Rex coll
M. Whitton. tral

Pletcher will serve in the bas

I bureau's office of highway pre
P

Plywood Firm Here grato E

den

Declares Bankruptcy
ing
in

The Underdown P]ywood per
Co., better known as Round. acc
house Plywood Co. here, has Pro
been judged to be bankrupt der
in U.S. District Court and a anc

meeting of creditors of the hig
i fir* will be held May 7 in A

the 'F ederal Building iii of
t Detroit. tio:

Assets of the firm will be Plt
sold at public auction at the nin
company's offices here at off
Pearl St. and Starkweather. ing

A receiver has been ap- I
pointed. Fred R. Bouldin is
president of the bankrupt |
company and Michael Shano der
is vice president.

ac(
The firm, located in a

an(
former C -& 0 roundhouse ,

r

building just off Starkweather ah:
Ave., sipecializcd in wholesal,2 T;
and retail lumber and ply-
wood transactions. It opened

1ga

er£
about 14 months ago. ve]

of

rat
LEGAL NOTICE for

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF

CONSERVATION

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given as re-
quired by Act No. 61 of the Public
Acts of the State of Michiga41939,
as amended, and the regulations --
adopted thereunder, that a hear· ,-

tn  1ng will be held by the Supervisor
1 of Wells in the city of Lansing,

'e- 1 Michigan, Ingham County, on the
,, 1 THIRTEENTH DAY OF MAY, A.D.,

1 1963. beginning at 2:00 PM,,
lr-  EASTERN STANDARD TIME. The
rd I hearing will be for the purpose of
,r- I hearing evidence and testimony per·taining to the .need of destrabilitv

oty as chief of the accident Pletcher has taken such

ords branch, traffic opera- special courses as accident
is division. He previously
; with the Detroit traffic

investigation, records, and•

ity association. analysis, and traffic police

[ajor objective of Plet- administration at Northwest-
r's new work is to assist ern University Traffic Insti-
ernment agencies, indus- tute and Michigan State
groups and other organi- University.
ons in strengthening the
ection, analysis und use of
fic accident records as a A gable is the triangular

ic guide for all accident wall of a roof enclosed by
vention activity.

sloping ends or the end wall
letcher will direct a pro-
m of technical assistance of a building, the upper part,
State and local traffic acci- of which is a glible ; some-
t records bureaus. assist times over a door.
the development of train- i
programs for supervisory '
sonnel of State and local FAT
ident records systems, and 'mote the exchange of acci- OVERWEIGHT
R facts among all States
1 organizations engaged in Available to you without . doctor'§

prescriptoin, our drug called OD-hway safety programs. RINEX. You must lose ugly fat in 7
Assistant managing director days or your money bick No slron-

uous exercise, 18**livet, message Orthe Tra ffic Safety Associa- lak,ng of so-called reducing can-
i of Detroitsince 1944, i dies, crxker; or cookies, or chew.

·tcher previously served, ing gum. ODRINEX ,; a liny liblei
and e#ily swallowed. Whin you

e years as commanding take ODRINEX, you still enjoy your
icer. traffic division, Lans- meals, still eal the foods you like,
. police department. but you *imply don't have th. urg•

for extra- portions biav- ODRINEX
n th* Lansing denaitment. depresses your appetite Ind di

Rcher's responsibilities in- :rease: your de§ire for food. Your
weight mus, come down, becauw as

ded direction of the acct- vour own doctor will tell you, when
11 investigation bureau and vou eat less, you weigh less. Get
Ndent records collection rid of excess fat and live long.

O0RINEX cous $300 and i; iold on
i analysis. this GUARANTEE: If not Batiafted for

As a private ,i'onsultant, he  any reason iust refurn the package
o assisted the Highwav to your druggist Ind get your full

monev back. No questions ..kid

affic Safety Center. Mich- 1 ODRINEX ,• sold with this guiranlee
in State University, in sev- 4, b¥:
il areas, inc·luding the de- ALL BEYER REXALL DRUG
opnient and administration STORES
a system for analyzing and

' 905 W Ann Arbe, Rd
ing total traffic operations I . 480 N Mam . SoS F--0

47 Michigan counties. I

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvey St., Plymoulh GL 3-2056

Opposite Central Parking Loi
Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. 10 5 pm.

Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY .....

The superintendent'wnere une Aray was usea ·iria cycle and rode to 1-)etrolt,lof issuing a permit to drill fo-r
WIth tiam, Lne/Se bUX. :surterea vows to Thomas Hugh Lar- aaugnier, negina, ivir. ana thoroughly enjoved the Ham- it was found that her elbou, pontinc, and Northville in the £011 or gas as follows:
Asparagus or Spinach, Fruit Jello, 1 Peake Petroleum Company, 1310
Iluttered French Bread, Milk. sen. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mrs. Orson Polley. Mr. and but'g steak brAught to the was not broken. but badly forenoon, reaching the h<)me I willia:nson Building, Cleveland 14,
1 RIIMY - Tuna Salad Sandwlch, Bache of Wyandotte, formerly .Mrs. David Polley and daugh- office last Tuesday, It was ·dislocated. She is improving. of his parents here m timel Ohio. to drill the Wayne County to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
>4* ret Pickle Slice. Potato Chips. of Plyrnouth, are Nancy's ter, celebrated the birthday fried just right and properly nice]y at this writing... for dinner. He made the| 1#,edc';Tni;*unn,ili'6"2stto {,1,1 or buy an interest in American industry?
Huttered Corn. Fruit Cup. Butter· parents. Torn is the son of the of Miss Regina Polley Sunday seasoned, Many hotels could Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hillmer trip from Detroit in 35 quarter (NW]4). southeast one Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you investscotch Chip Cookie, Milk.

Ann With dinner at Devon Gables.. p r o f i t by a visit to our and little son of Detroit, visit_ minutes... quarter (SWN), section 23. town-
Lawrence Larsens of quarter (SE 14'' southwe*.t one as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basi..

' GALLIMORE street, Plymouth... The Child Study club will domestic science department. ed at the parental honle, L. Daniel Murray is setting out ship I south, range 8 east, ply- Phone or write today.Weekend houseguests of Mr. meet Monday evening with If all the girls can cook like Hillmer, this week. .. a small orchard of young mouth Township, Wayne County:
MONDAY - Tomato Soup, Toazted and being 1178 feet from the south Investment Securities
Cheebe Sandwich, Carrol and Celery and Mrs. Edward Dobbs pf Mrs. George Farwell OP that, their futures will be The Ladies Aid Society of apple trees. . . and 805 feet from the east lines
Striph. Fruit Cocktail Cup, Cookie, Adams street were the:r Adams street. Mrs. Paul Si- bright and happy, I am the Lutheran church will give Charles Stoneburner of of the quarter section, and 734 ANDREW C. REID & CO.11)14* daughter, Kay, and five of mons will read a paper...

sure...                    .
I AL - -._i.Trp<t,Av - Rnint Pork cravv . .. . m *pn rent thimhip nmrtv mt Novi, FL'hile driving up the feet from the Routh and 430 feet .

Is 20}le

e31,6 a
glore. . .

--- - .... --I.. ..... ....... ...- U.1.. ...2, .,I tile urlit· Member Detroit Stock ExchangeMashed Potatoes. Buttered HU ner sorority sisters irom Mrs. Andrew Taylor, Jr., is the home of Mrs. Fred=-ews Plymouth road Tuesday, his ing unit.
Rolls. Pears. Milk. Western Michigan coNege in erecting a house on her lot 36 Fairground avenue, next hor'se became frightened at The hearing will be held in the Philadelphia - Ballimore Stock Exchinge
WEI)NESDAY - Hot Dog on But· Kalarnazoo,,. 50 YEARS AGO on Maple avenue... DONALD BURLESON ind JERRY WITMERWednesday afternoon, May 7. an auto and shied into the WiL,,°in,!t:rt,U:no°'Utal· s,u,rr,tel ed Bun. Buttered Corn. Catsup Miss Barbara Kanka was - ditch breaking his buggy all tion, Fourth Flo,ir, stew·n< T, Registered Reprountativesor Mustard and Relish. Strawberry

4'R;mY - feted at a obfridal shower at
Harold Daggett hE

Milk.

Cheeseburger on the bonne Miss Martha WI;nwhoet;:;die M #grnS[:li :oos?;f(11;t creeryh Inventions Exhibit cart of C. E. Maynard and Avenme. Lan•ing. Michigan.
to pieces. He borrowed a Maon Building, 500 Wrst Michigan MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Buttered Bun. Buttered Green Klinski of Ann Arbor road, on and vicinity are entitled to Fred Schrader has tgreatly "
home... Dated: April 15,1963

GERALD E EDDY Phone GL 3-1890 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977
continued on his journey StJPERVISOR OF WELLSBeans, Catsup or Mustard. Peaches, Sunday. April 19. There were free transportation to and improved the appearance of IllS LOGI Ely Last Friday afternoon Chas.

Nitlk.

(4-25, 5.2-63)

FRIDAY - Pizza with Cheese. 30 guests present. Mis# Kanka from Gettysburg battlefield, his home by the addition of -.

Tossed Salad. Jello with Frult. received many lovely giftm. where will be held a reunion a large porch on the front. .Milk. Plyrnouthite John Thomas, Beyer shot and killed a very =
JUNIOR'HIGH EAST 721 :SM NuanrersideyM e'haes:n#e?Aild:1 -Er.,t!11 8,fri Endw#ar' Tilti %1= tlTshsl'ter 1(1 e Mueelrromo212odn:eCnt

U..U 1€11111.7 U I 1,FLi Ul l. €-1 8  .,

MONDAY - Spaghetti and Meat
Balls. Buttered Green Beans. Car·

Roe. Orson Westphal, Oliver moving into their new home hibitors at the New Products measured better than four LAST DAY OFrot Stix, Cheese Squares. Cinnamon
Showers, Chauncey Bun- at the corner of Main and and Inventions exhibition inches in diameter. It was

Roll and Butter. Pineapple Upside 25 YEARS AGO yea, Morse na Holmes, Oak streets, recent* pur- May 24-26 at the Michigan black and orange in color and
D„wn Cake, Milk. State Fairgrounds. possessed a flat head. ItEphraim H. Partridge. chased from S, W, Everett.
TLESDAY - Vegetable Meat Pie William C. Hartman. of 164 Arthur D. Stevens, Alford N. Joe Stevenson, who has The event coincides with seemingly blew a vapor from
topped with Biscuit. Cheese and -, · Brown will avail themselves charge of cleaning 'he brick Michigan Week.

its mouth as a means of de-
Crackers, Fruit Juice, Apple iv.orth Main street. Sinclair fense. The description REGISTRATIONCrunch. Milk. distributor for this area, an- of the opportunity to once pavement on Main Ntreet, Thomas' invention is a car answers that of a massa-WEDNESDAY - Roast Pork. Pars· nounced this week that he more visit the great battle- canie out on the job Monday door arm-rest, which can be
vado; ac&diwit i #?A would soon open his new serv- field where they had a part morning resplendent in a new used interchangeably on any 919.1' '
of Fruit. Peanut Butter Cookie. Milk. ice station at Main and Wing in one of the most terrible white suit with hat to nutch automobile. He will seek to -0\ A
Tlit-'H+DAY - Hamburgers on But- Streets... conflicts of the Civil War... and his push cart all newly market the invention through azey,12111;19.tered Buns. Potato Chlps. Buttered A new "Crosby" was dig. Mrs. Harry Brown and Mrs. repainted. Joe keeps the means of the exhibition.Corn. Pickle Slices. Strawberry

covered Friday night at the John Quartel. Jr., entertained pavernent in fine shape. and The New Products and In- -Shorteake, Milk. '111 94* U°,t,Wr
1 MIDA¥ - Toa.ted Cheete Sand- youth recreation dance in the the young peopl e's five- with his new outfit the paved ventions exhibition is open to I. 0
wich. Pithle 24 Salad.. citv hall in Roger McLain, hundred club at a farewell district has assumed a very all residents of Michigan who WE HOPE

SCHOOLCarrot and cerery 304 fIrry'wlib Sang two nulnbers on the Darty for Mr. and Mrs., Beirt metropolitan air have devised new ideas or YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTIONSquares. Milk.
amateur hour. The winner on Bowerman at the home of

While walking along the products. Further intormation CARRIES THI S LABEL
JUNIOR HIGH WEST the Friday night hour was Mrs. Brown last Monday eve- railroad track near the depot may be obtained by writing

Linnea Vickstrom and *n ning. It was a most pleasant last Thursday night, Mrs. to Inventions Exhibition, 751MONDAY - Sloppy Joes on But-tered Buns. Buttered Corn. Cheese Saturday night, Don Hewitt.,. evening for all present...
PLIDIOUTM. MICW.

Wedge, Assorted Fruit Cup and Plymouth Chamber of Com- A law passed by the legis- L. B. Rathburn stepped En 4 West Bethune, Detroit 2.
Brownies. Milk. merce elected Stanley J. Car- lature just adjourned provides . ELECTION

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on Buttered bett, of the Corbett Electric a three dollar license for all  *
Runs. Catsup. Mustard, Onions, and
Relish, Buttered Green and Yellow company, as president for fisherman who may want to
Beans, Pineapple-rice Pudding the following year. Glemn fish outside of their own

F
ENESDAY - Bar-be·cue Tur- Jewell was continued as vile county. This hits a large - NO' NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
key on Buttered Bun, Buttered president and Harold Finl contingentof Plymouth $-
Spinach. Assorted Fruit Cup, Peanut who has charge of the sec anglers who have been in OF PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Xlashed Potatoes and Gravy. But- elected secretary. Sterl inhetaeburrtth:tp;@taltioe1nt* '40<.*ER-HI ·TSD--' Raed Pork with tary of state's office, v                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
tered Peas. French Bread and But. Eaton Was named treasurer,I and other nearby "ponds"... \1 ka » 0 t. .4>2\-I...
ter. Applesauce Cup and Vanilla Three Plymouth school Mrs. Wm. Beyer of Per- .11 4.3 TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:Wafers. Milk.
FRIDAY - Fish Sticks with Potato spelling champions will go to rinsville. while attempting to Mektt¢#44Chips. Scalloped Tomatoes. Hard Redford today (Friday) U alight from her automobile *
Rolls and Butter. Assorted Fruit cornpete in the district tour. at Elm last Wednesday. fell Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of PlymouthCup. Donuts. Milk. narnent sponsored by the De. to the ground, striking on her . . gr \

SENIOR HIGH troit News. The Plymouth thumb, causing a very bad . 4 \13 \- , Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan
trepresentative will be Doro- wi I I be held on

MONDAY - Hamburt and Roll · thy Carley. a sixth graillr, CAIRCheese Slice. Potato Chipe. Vege- Who won the Central grade IW MONDAY, JUNE 10,t.thle. Fruit. Milk.
TLESDAY - Italian Spaghetti with school title; Betty Lou Ar- \-\ -F -

Meat Sauce, Hot Bread and Butter. nold, a fdth g,ader, who is 1 \
&7JN011115. pork with DI,- champion of Stariweath
ing, Baked Sweet Potato, Gravy, school; and Steve' i Dely. Section 532 of the School Code of 1955 provides as follows:Buttered Peas and Carrots. Fruit.

?S EATERS 6

1963

M 'lk-
THURSDAY - Potato Salad. Hot
Dog and Roll. Relishes, Cherry
Crumble. Milk.

FRIDAY - Meat or Meatless Pizza,

Perlection Salad. Fruit. Cookie.
Milk.

SMITH

MONDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup
Crackers. Peanut Butter Sandwich.
Pineapple Upaide Down Cake,
Milk

TUESDAY - Spa,hetti with Meat
Sapge. Cheese Stick. French Bread
and Butter. Carrot Strips. Pear
Half, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Baked Beans with

Ham. Tes-d Salad. Peach Half,
Cinnamon Roll. Milk.
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on But·
tered Bun.Relish. Buttered Po-

tatoes. Apple Sauce. Milk.
FRIDAY - Tuna Macaront Salad,
Fruit Juice, Buttered Groin Beans.
Coffee Cake. Milk.

STARIWEATI®¤t

MONDAY - Grilled Ch-le Se-
u tch. But-red Con. Garret Stick
Potato Chips. Chorry Cobbler. Milk
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
Bun. Mustard. Relish. Catiup. But-
tered Corn. Ped- Chipi. ICI Cr,lm
Cookle. Milk
WEDNESDAY - Tomate or Chic-
ken Noodle Soup. Carrol and Celiry
St,cks. Grilled Che- Sandwick
Peanut Butter, Rolls. Milk.
THURSDAY - Turkey in Gravy
over Bilcults. Pickle, Buttmed Plap,
Raisin Bars. Milk.
FRIDAY - Tuaa Said Sandwich.
Bute,r.d Corn. Bytte:- Green
Bei* Mil,10*h Cali. Ilit

a

he

R. R. FLUCKEY

3 1:

seventh grader who won t
Central junior high sc hqo 1
crown...

Reed's restaurant, locat*d

Zoning Board of Appeals
Salem jownship

Washte,w County
NOTICE OF PBUC HEARING
7th of May, 1963 0 8:00 P.M. * Sal,m Town
ship Hall, Salem, Michigan. Regarding Appeal
10=d approval 01, gog Kinnell on the O. S.
lockwood farm, 4727 Napier, Ihis farm being a
put of SE Fri. 14 0£ 4.4. *14 T-1 4, R/E 19.85
acres. Thie p/m* ,/6, req-Nd by: G. L.
Burn-is#, 1414 Whilier Mace, DeaMorn, Mich-
lean.

, i ALBERT SMEAR
Chairman,
D...1 01 App•.6

(5-1 -63)

COS?-
if·.,i. I -' 2 *BE i ,.,s ¥

YOU SAVE

r:=n / \ WHEN YOU BUY,
t°:i* i k
1; INSTALL

AND OPERATE

AN AUTOMATIC
...
WATER HEATER

Ge# Th• Facts!

Today'l automatic GAS water hester,
meet every demand for hot water needs

in tbe modern home. With GAS you can
depend on plenty of clean, hot water for

all the family...in the kitchen, in the

laundry and in the bath. That's the joy
of owning a GAS water heater.

If you are Con•idering a new water heater,

ask your friends who have a GAS water

heatar and mee how pleined they are with

its depeodable, automatic, economical per-
format=. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GEr

THE FACISI

-          ill- 1

fee k a GAS WATER HEATER DEALER or PLUMBER
.

"The inspectors of election at any annual or special elec-
tion shall not receive the vote of any person residing in
a registration school district whose name is not regis-
tered as an elector in the city or township in which he
resides . . ."

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE

APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERK, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MON-
DAY, JUNE 10,1963, IS MONDAY, MAY 13,1963. PERSONS REGISTER-
ING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME, ON THE
SAID MONDAY, MAY 13,1963, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

Under the provisions of the School Code of 1955, registrations
will not be taken by school officials and only persons who have regis-
tered as general electors with the city or township clerk of the city or
township in which they reside are registered school electors. Persons
planning to register with the respective clerks must ascertain the days
and hours on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Plym-
outh Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Cpunties,

. Michigan.
ESTHER L. HULSING

Secretary, Board of Education

.

-
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Canton News
BY CLARA WITHERIY - GL 3-7438

In last week's articlr on the , 23 at the home of Mrs. Har-
25th wedding anniversary i old Nieme. with Mrs. John
party. it was Mrs. Roy Schroeder as co-hostess. After
Schroeder who gave Janice so dessert and coffee.Mrs.
much ass;isulnce instead of, Niemi gave the lessdn. I 1
Mrs. John Schroeder, as I had ' dealt with the select,jon and
written.  preparation of meals.· Those

... attending. besides Mrs. Niemi

The Hough Extenston Group, and Mrs. Schroeder,were
met Monday evening Aprilf Mrs. Maxwell Allen, Mr*
22. at the home of Mrs. Alma  Russell Magraw, Mrs. Robert
Condash on Provincetown Waldecker. Mrs. Ira Hauk.
Lane, Mrs. Rose Kemnitz Mrs. Aldred Barkley, Mthl,
and Mrs Barbara Johanning- Howard Beck. Mrs. Garland

-ameier presented a les>.ort on Wright. Mrs. Honker Benoit.
"Meat on the Move," after and Mrs. Len Wendhl.
which dessert and coffee was ..

served by the hostess. Mr. John Broegmhn af
... Sheldon Rd. is at horng/after

Gerald W. Cather of Canton spending two weeks in'Detroit
Center Rd. spent the Easter Osteopathic Hospit,A.
week-end in Elyria,Ohio,

. . . 1
visiting his brother, Foster,
and his mother. Mrs. Clara Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busha
Cather, who had traveled Of Joy Rd. had as recent
there from Weston, W. Va. week-end guests, Mr and Mrs.

Bill Wellman from Lockpor,...

Karen Kehoe. daughter of
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kehoe. ...

of Lotz Rd., spent Easter with Mrs. Perry Campbell off
her parents. She attends Lon- Canton Center Rd., accon,-
don College, London, Ont. panied by Mrs. Grace BurleY,

r

4

St€

Suit Against Schoolcraft College
.

Is Tossed Out of r.ircult Court
A taxpiyer's suit which Judge Fitzgerald's ruling Turmala claimed the college described tile judge's sum-

enables the trustees to re- trustees had macie a serious mary of his decision.
sought to prevent School- turn to the task of opening breach of judgement. -The sole question in this

craft College from using contractor bids. They wore Judge Fitzgerald ruled this case is whether the board
acheduled to do so tonight olit. He said there was no acted m gdod faith and did

electrical heat in its build- (Wednesday). itidication that the trustees not abuse its discretionary

ings -Was. tossed out of Anrouncelllent of the au ard haid made a bi'each of judge- powers, Jud g r Fitzgerald
Circuit LEourt last Wed- of the general construction ment nor had they abandoned was quoted as saying.Contract is expcjrtc.d >411(Ilt'tly their I'(2:4IJ)1154ibility. "The evidence iii this case

nesday. • and work will begiti ininie- "The question is not as presenti·d does not uphold
diately thereafter. a college whether the board has to take the charges brought against

Circuit Judge Neal Fitz- spokesman said. The college  cheaper heating system. it the board." the judge said.
gerald ruled that evidence is slated to open itg door: 1,: is not whether one system is "This c·use ts disinissed."

students in September, 1!)61 as good as another. nor is General contracting bids

presented in a two-day The court case arose when· il whether the board made a were to be opened tonight at
heering before hirn did not Turmala, clatining to be only 'mistake in judgement," was 8 pm. at the college offices

a private citizen vet believed the way a college spokesman at 9901 Newburgh Rd.
uphold a charge brought to liave been backed 1,>- coni-
by Robert Turrnala, of mercial heating people. chul-1...................

lenged the wisdom of u s i n g 1 A
Livonia. electrical heating in the c'i,1- ' -- . \»"I'll"'ll

Turmala's suit charged - lege buildings.
among other things - "gross , He said that such n heat-

ing system would result in ex- mi SPECIALS i,
neglect" on the part of the Cessive costs. In his suit, „ - . 4@7 , J '15:college trustees.

"There is no gross neglect 6 --Il./54,9/ Mother's Dayon the part of the college 1 DOUBLE TV STAMPS 1 6 IE34,me,sboard of trustees," Judge
Fitzgerald ruled in essence. WITH FILL-UPS 16 19(Mae] SUNDAY, MAY 12"This case is dismissed," he
said.

The hearing last week in
fran* T..A..

CLARKI: -1- L......_-Also spending the Easter Mrs. Mabel Evans and MrS.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Esther Weigle had an inter- "1'VE GOT a secret" might be what Charles Engstrom (left) was ....... W. .UUS. A "66.•-Au

Kehoe was Airs. Kehoe's uncle esting day Friday, April 19,
Clarence Banks, of Bettsville, when they drove to King*- thinking i™ he poed for this photo. Enghtroni, vice-president of The

stemmed from a restraining
order issued earlier. It pre- PREMIUM ETHYL 16 PR«1¥/V ELECTRIC

Ohio. ville, Ontario, to witness thle American Plan Insurance Companies, of Plymouth, last week an- vented the trustees from open-
. 0 . arrival of the wild geese a t nounced the kick-off of a state-wide sales contest for company salesmen. ing bids on the general con- GASOLINE It 7-

Mr.and Airs, W illiarn Jack Minor's Bird Sanctuary. The contest will cover a 30-day period between now and the end of July, struction work.

College attornies sought re- 950 S. Main at Palmer  *Keeler,with son Ivan and ... but only Engtrom know which 30-day period it is. Here, the insurance lief from the injunction. but Plymouth *daughter Ivalynn, of Saltz Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clark company officer is shown placing an envelope. containing the exact it was denied and the hearing
BEATER

have returned home from an of Napier Rd. are at ho me, date+ of the conte4t. in a safely depoit bor at National Bank of Detroit's was set instead.Easter vacation in Parsons. after spending the winter i 'n
Kansas. where they visited Florida. They stayed at Holly- downtown Plymouth branch. In the center is Robert Barbour, NBD's .Mrs. Keeler's parents, Mr. wood, St. Petersburg and assistant vice-president here. and at left is John D. Temple, a regional

DRINK - DINE - AND DANCEand Mrs. Walter Chappell and Lakeland. They reoently director for The American Plan Insurance firms. The envelope also 1, r.- - 6her brother and wife. Mr. and spent several daysin Syra- containN prize money which will be awarded to top producers at theMrs. Ernest Adams. cuse. New York. to attend t'le .4
. . funeral of SIrs. Clark s conclusion of the contest, Engtrom raid. Full details of the contest are

Mrs. Forence Plant of brother. to be announced to field sales number% during a day-long sales meeting
RUSTIC TAVERN *1 a.

Ford Rd. becamea grand- ' . this Friday at Hill„ide Inn. "In order to keep the exact dates of the .- J.'.t-
mother for the second time Mrs. Gordon Christensen of conteft a complete secret and yet to have the dates officially on Dancing Thurs., Fri., Sal., Sun.

April 22: a baby girl. Jane Hanford Rd. assisted by her record," Engstrom said, "where else could we store them but in a 5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTHElizabeth, weight was seven daughter Linda gave a baby 9779 N. TERRITORIAL GL 3-7210pounds, mx ounces. The par- shower, Friday April 26, for
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Christensen's niece,
Southgate ( she is the former Mrs. Judy Hendrian Of

-6Shirley Plant ) of Ann Arbor. Detroit. There were 20 pre- Township Dog Clinic Announced .....1. .1...11............FA0 . I sent. and the guest of honor ..The fifth and sixth Grade received many gifts. A des-

Safety Patrol boys of Galli- sert and coffee was served. Dogs in both the City and day. May 11. Clerk John May 25. Both radic,% immu- , Now Appearing at RUSTIC TAVERN • 6more School attended the . . .
.6Township will have the op- McEwen has announced. nizations and licenses will be ==

Tiger Ball Game Thursday, Mr. and Mrs, Home*r Bendit portunity shortly to visit their Two->·ear rabies iminuniza. available, Clerk Joseph Near 
April 25. along with Safety and family of Canton Center own private -clinecs" here tirin shots will be adminis. has announced.
Patrolers from other schools, Rd. spent the Easter week-1 for the purpose of obtaining tered at a cost of $3. McEwen The radies shot will cost $3 * .6The boys had lunch before the end at Hartwick Pines Park| rabies immunization injec- has announced. Dog licenses and the license is another $2, @game as guests of the May- in Grayling, Mich., 810 n, gltions will cost $2 for males and $4 he said. Hours for the City's Tflower Hotel. The boys were with friends from Livonip. 1 At the same time. owners for f

---1
-B

6- -AAA-2 - .. , . .

accompanied bv their They took their traveling I will b,· able to obtain licenses A

bank.

Clty,

teachers, D. Murray andD.
Alexander; and four parents
Mr. Schroeder. Mrs. Bauman,
Mrs. Rocco and Mrs. Spren-
gel.
..

On Monday, April 29. t'he
fathers and sons of Gallimore

spent an evening outattend-
ing the pancake supper. To
make the evening complete,
Roy Rew, the magician, was
on hand.

In order not to be left out.
the mothers and daughters of
Gailimore will have their eve-
ning out on May 14. ATea
and style *how are in the
plans for the young ladies and
their moms. und i f any o f
them have a hand with a
needle, they are asked to call
AIrs. Grace at GL. 3-8769.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Planch-

trailors and made·a can()e
trip down the AuSable river.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Blrinch-
ard of Lotz Rd. have as a guest,
Mrs. Blanchard's father.
Joseph Pych. from Frederick-
town. Penn.

...

Mrs. Bertha Bookout of
Gordon Rd. became a
grandmi,ther for the fifth

time. Monday. April 22; a
little girl. Stacey Lynn. who

 weighed six pounds, 14 ouners.
, The parents are Mr. and
Mrn. Harry Bookout of Gar-

iden City.
.L

Sixty Plus News
IY MARY FILL-MORI

GL S./4/3

for their dogs. to tl-

The Plymouth Township ring 1 31. P
clinic is set for Saturd:a. C i
May , and again on Satur- coini

jday.

Plymouth Optometrist
Returns from Seminar

Dr. Milton Meyers, of Ply-
mouth Eye Clinic, returned
last week from a contact lens
seminar in New York. The

seminar was conducted by '
Dr. A. Isen, a specialist. ,

The seminar was held for

the purpose of bringing the  1
latest techniques and scion- :
tific advances to doctors who '
specialize in the fitting of /
contact lenses.

1 The //- ' Shadesp
t- 1 1 Id I L- / 0 liC duutu. dog clinic on both dates Wlll 
$2 penalty will be addel be from 9 a.m. to noon and *
le license fee after Ma, from 1-4 p.m. E
te explained. The Township's dog clinic I ..t y of Plymouth's dog will be open from 9 a.m. to *
cs are slated for Satur- 2 p.m. each of the two Sat- @ Thursday Ni- 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. • Sundays 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 1 *
May 18. and Saturday. urdays it is in operation. IM'I. '11'11I;'11'l"Illi"*'11, 'lli·'#'1'"·"i ............

6

16
0. 0 ... ..... 6

7Sodia) 04 - ;TG; THUR.-FRI.- t
..9. 117 and SAT! 62 $3

MIT SPECIALS! k.---- 6

 Save 332! Round
Square. Zip covers. .

S·63

SPECIAL

$ 9.66
3 Variable speeds f o precision slir, mix, whip or 60•6
Thumb-tip control for easy eiection of beater. Light•
weight yet durable and strong. Lifetime lubricated aiE
cooled motor. Defachable cord.

en of Geddes Rd. have had as Mace may be a heavy
Ouests-for the past month A great many interestingl armor-breaking club with a
their son and wife. Mr. and articles u·cre . exhibited bv, mc,tai head. often splked.
Mrs. l Edward Planchon and members of Sixtv Plus Club int used in the Middle Ages: a
son Neil: and daughter Dana.  Ft'llowship Hall' at the First' stick formerly used in bit-
frorn St. Non-Iii-birtche. ne:ir Methodist Church last week. lar(Is; or a ground spice.
Parim, •France. where Planch- These displays were enjoyed -
on ilk director of the Airtent bv the large numbfr who at-
Sales Office of Chrysler Corp. tended, Also tea and cookies Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

. were served and a sale table VeterinarianAir. and Mrs. Clifford I<ehoe was active. We thank all who
of Lotz Rd. on Friday evening helped in any way to make Serving The
April 19 attended the Senior this a real success. One of the' PLYMOUTH AREA
Banquet at the London Cc,11- exhibits showed the projects
ego of'Bible and Missions, in which we enjoy working on Plymouth
London, Ont. It was partly in tocether and we know these
honor of their daughter, are a real help to those for Veterinary Hospital
Knren. Her Minister, Rev, whom they are done. 1
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friends. Mrs. Doris Grimes, tional and meets in the base- 367 S, Harvey Street
and Mrs, Donna Groth, also T ment of the Methodist Church Plymouth, Michigan
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Suit Against Schoolcraft College
Is Tossed Out of Circuit Court

In last week': articlr on the 25 at the home of Mrs. Har.
25th wedding anniversary ' old Nieme, with Mrs.John

party,it was Mrs.Roy Schroeder as co-hostess. After
Schroeder who gave Janice so 4 dessert and coffee, Mrs.

much assistance instead o f  Niemi gave the lesson. I t
Mrs. John Schroeder. as I had dealt with the selection and
written. preparation of meets. Those

...  attending, besides Mrs. Nieml
The Hough Extens,on Group and ¥_rs. Schroeder, werq

A taxpayer's suit which 1 Judge Fitzgerald's ruling Turmala clainied the college described the judge's sum.
i enables the trustees to re- trustees had made a serious mary of his decision.

sought to prevent School-|turn to the trifk of opening breach of judgement. *'The sole question in this

craft College from USing  Contractor bids. They were Judge Fitzgerald ruled this case is whether the board
ischeduled to do so tonight alit. He >aid there was no acted in good faith and did

electrical heat in its build-1 (Wednesday). indication that the trustees not abuse its discretionary
ings was tossed out of Anrouncement of the award hud made a breach of judge- powei·s." J u d g c Fitzgerald
Circuit Court last Wed- of the general constl-uction zilent nor had they abandoned was quoted as saying.

. 1
111.•ir r„:i)„n vihilit v "Thil i,virirn,·r• 1,1 thi< i·:a•:Bnet Monday evening April ' Mrs. Maxwell Allen, Mrs, | contract is expectea stiortly ······· . . . r .....,8 -I -8 - ./ I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ... ...........

!2, at the home of Mrs, Alma Russell Magraw, Mrs. Robert nesday.  and work will begin imnie- "The question is not as presented does not uphold

L,ndash on Provincetown Waldecker, Mrs. Ira Hauk,1
diately thereafter, a college whether the board has to take the charges brought against

.ane. Mrs.Rose Kemnitz Mrs. A]dred Barkley, Mts, Circuit Judge Neal Fitz- spokesrnan s·lid. T}le college :1 elicaper heating system, it the board," the judge said.
ind Mrs. Barbara Johanning- Howard Beck, Mrs. Garland gerald ruled that evidence is slated to open its doors te ts not whether one system is "This cuse is dismissed.''

students in Septeniber 1964. as good as another. nor is General contracting bids
ineier presented a le<>.on on Wright. Mrs. Honier Benoit,
'Meat on the Move,"after and Mrs. Len Wendel. presented in a two-day The court case nruse when,il whether the board made a were to be opened tonight at
which dessert and coffee was ... hearing before him did not Turmala, claiming to be only''nistake in judgement." was 8 p.m. at the college officesa private citizen yet believeh the way a college spokesman at 9901 Newburgh Rd.
;erved by the hostess. Zir. John Broegman'of uphold a charge brought to have been backed by com- I

... Sheldon Rd. is at home after by Robert Turmala, of mercial heating people. chal- ...................
:eGnerallA 5:t,terthoJ ic:tnr 3}5:2nagttil°Hwoesepht in Detroit Livonia.

electrical heating in the col- - .04....411 /
lenged the wisdom of using 

4-eck-end in Elyria, Ohio, . Turmala's suit charged - lege buildings,...

visiting his brother, Foster,
md his mother. Mrs. Clara Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busha among other things - "gross . He said thut such a heat- \l/ SPECIALS i,

ing system would result in ex- :ather, who had traveled of Joy Rd. had as recent neglect" on the part of the cessive costs. In his suit,
here from Weston. W. Va. week-end guests. Mr and Mrst college trustees.

Bill Wellman from Lockport
Karen Kehoe. daughter of

New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kehoe, ...of Lotz Rd., spent Easter with Mrs. Perry Campbell o 
her parents. She attends Lon- Cunton Center Rd., accomr
don College.London, Ont. panifd by Mrs. Grace BurleyAlso spending the Easter Mrs. Mabel Evans and Mrs£ I
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Esther Weigle had an intel>
Kehoe was Mrs. Kehoe's uncle esting day Friday, April 19,
Clarence Banks, of Bettsville, when they drove to Kings,-
Ohio. ' ville, Ontario, to witness th¢

.*. arrival of the wild Reese a t
Mr.and Mrs. W illia m Jack Minors Bird Sanctuary:

Keeler.with son Ivan ahd ...
daughter Ivalynn. of Saltz Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clark

have returned home from an of Napier Rd. are at honie.i
Easter vacation in Parsons. after spending the winter i n
Kansas, where· they visited Florida. They stayed at Holly-
Mrs. Keeler's parents, Mr. wood, St, Pete,sburg and
and Mrs. Walter Chappell and Lakeland. They recently
her brother and wife, Mr. and spent several daysin Syra-
Mrs. Ernest Adams. cuse, New York, to attend the

. . funeral of Mrs. Clark'k
Mrs. F-orence Plant of brother.

Ford Rd.bed am e a grand- ...
mother for the second time Mrs. Gordon Christensen od
April 22: a baby girl.Jane Hanford Rd. assisted by her
Elizabeth, weight was seven daughter Linda gave a baby
pounds, six ounces. The par-Ishower, Friday April 26. for
ents are Mir. and Mrs. Robert' Mrs. Christensen's niece,
Southgate (she is the former Mrs. Judy Hendrian df
Shirley Plant ) of Ann Arbor. Detroit. There were 20' pre-

. . e sent. and the guest of honor
The fifth and sixth Grade received meny gifts. A de+

6
6
6

"I'VE GOT a secret" might be what Charles Engstrom (left) was
thinking as he posed for this photo. Engstrom. vice-president of The
American Plan Insurance Companies, of Plymouth, last week an-
nounced the kick-off of a state-wide xalex contest for company salesmen.
The conteht will cover a 3()-day period between now and the end of July,
but only Engstroni knows which 30-day period it is. Here, the insurance
company officer is hown placing an envelope, containing the exact
date% of the conteht. iii a hafety depo•.it box at National Bank of Detroit's
downtown Plymouth branch. In the center is Robert Barbour, NBD's
asistant vice-president here. and at left ix John D. Temple, a regional
director for The American Plan Insurance firms. The envelope also
contain pri,e money which,will be awarded to top producers at the
conclw,ion of the contest. Engstrom said. Full details of the contest are
to be announced to field Nales members during a day-long sales meeting
this Friday at Hillside Inn. "In order to keep the exact dates of the
contest a complete secret and yet to have .the dates officially on
record," Engstrom said, "where elhe could we store them but in a

Township Dog Clinic Announced

bank.

"There is no gross neglect r---1 '
on the part of the college 1 DOUBLE TV STAMPS I
board of trustees," Judge
Fitzgerald ruled in essence. WITH FILL-UPS

"This case is dismissed," he
said.

The hearing last week in CLARKIa
front of Judge Fitzgerald
stemmed from a restraining
order· issued earlier. It pre- PREMIUM ETHYL 1 
vented the trustees from open-
ing bids on the general con- GASOLINE  4
struction work.

College attornies sought re- 950 S. Main at Palmer  *
lief from the injunction, but Plymouth  *it was denied and the hearing
was set instead. /...............4
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UNy SpcahG' btUiciti Gtali sert and coffee was served. Dogs in both the City and day. May 11. Clerk John May 25. Both radies immu-
... .0Township will have the op- MeEwen has announced. nizations and licenses will beli.

riger Ball Game Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Horner Benoit portunity shortly to visit their Two-year rabirs inimuniza. available, Clerk Joseph Near 1 -
pril 25, along with Safety and family of Canton Centdr own private "clinecs" here tion shots will be adininis. has announced.Patrolers froni other schools, Rd. spent the Easter week-| for the purpose of obtaining tered at a cost of $3, McEwen The radies shot will cost $3|0 .6The boys had lunch before the end at Hartwick Pines Park| rabies immunization injec- has announced. Dog licenses and the license is another $2, I*game as guests of the May- in Grayling, Mich.,alongl tions. will cost $2 for males and $4 he said. Hours for the City'SIE=flower Hotel. The boys were with friends from Livonif. At the same time, owners for females, he added. dog clinic on both dates will Il  *accompanied by their They took their traveling  will be able to obtain licenses A $2 penalty will be addd be from 9 a.m, to noon and,teachers. D. Murray andD. trailors and madea canoe

I for their dogs. to the license tre after May from 1-4 p.m. ' IAlexander; and four parents trip down the AuSable river.

The Plymouth Township dog 31. he explained. The Township's dog clinicMr, Schroeder, Mrs. Bauman, . . .
Mrs. Rocco and Mrs. Spren- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Blanch- clinic is sil for Saturday, City of Plymouth's dog will be open from 9 a.m. to|l ..
gel. ard of Lotz Rd. have asague*t, May ' and atain on Satur-'coinics are slated for Satur- 2 p m. each of the two Sat-* Thunday Niles 9 p,m, 10 1:30 a.m.• Sundays 3 p.m, to 8 p.rn. 1 ,* 3 Variable speects fo precision :*tr, mix, Whip or l,elf.

11 iS. Blanchard's father. day, May 18, and Saturday, urdays it is in operation. Eilll ilillill!11'111ii*!Ill,Ilillillilill.11'l I I .........On Alonday. April 9. the Josl·ph ch, from Frederick- -7  Thumb-tip control for ea;y eiection of beater. Light•
fathers and sons of Gallimore' town, Penn. Plymouth Optometrist - 7.................11.

spent an evening out attend- ...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  --  - .:2 „. weight yet durable and strong. Lifetime lubricated aif•
ing the pancake supper. To

1/ rs. Bertha Bookout of Returns from Seminar  + == 44 + cooled motor. D.tachable cord.make the evening complete, I n__a__ r. 1 .

Roy Rews the magician, was Uortion rta. necame a .
on hand. grandmother for the fifth Dr. Milton Mi,yet's, of Ply-

In order not to be. left out, ttine, Munday. April 22: a nlouth IC>·i, Clinic, returned +
the mothers and daughters of' little girl, Stacey Lynn, •+10 last wre1§,frorn a contact lens I . , .. 0 0 ....... . 6
Gallimore will have their eve- weighed six pounds, 14 ounars. semin:ir in >:t'w' York. Thc·
ing out ort May 14. A Te'l The parents are Mr. and seminar u-as conducted by : Foam filled

and style' show are in th Mrs:. Harry Bookout of Gar- Dr. A. I>.en, a specialist. Pillows THUR.-FRI.- plans for the young ladies and iden City. The seminar was held for

their moms, and i f any o f  the purpose of bringing the i,latest tic·hniques and sc·ien- 1   
2 13 117 and SAT! 6".g.

them have a hand with a C tific advances to doctors who 3 Doys- 6needle, they are asked to call .ixly Plus News
Airs. Grace at GL. 3-8769.

- Save 332! Round 4
specialize in the fitting of GlfT SPECIALS!- 4,/aIY MARY FIL:-Mo,-/ contact lenses.. t. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Planch. GL ...4/3 square. Zip covers. A
.

on oI ueaaes Ma. nave had as Mace may be a heavy j
guests for the past month A great many interesting armor-breaking club with a'their son and w-ifi·, kir. and artick·s wt·rt. i.xhiblitt.cl by rtlt't:11 head. often spikcd.
Mrs. Edward Plane·hon and , members of Sixtv Plus Clut, in used In the Middle Ages: a
son Neil. and daughter Dan.1. , Fl.1105%'Rhip Iiall at the First stick formerly used in bib
from St. Non-la-bretche. near Methodist Church last week. lards; or a ground spice.
Paris. France. where Planch- These displays wert· enjoyed'-
on is director of the Airtent bv the large numbtr who at-
Sales Office of Chrvvler Corp. tended. Als,1 tea and coo*ies Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein P

. . were served and a sale table VeterinarianMr. and Mrs. Clifford Kehoe was active. We thank all *ho
of Lotz Rd. on Friday evening helped in any way to make Serving The

April 19 attended the Senior this a real success. One of the PLYMOUTH AREA
Banquet at the London Cell- exhibits showed the projects
ege of Bible and Mission.:. In which we enjoy working on Plymouth
London. Ont. It was partly in together and we kn{,w these
honor of their daughter,·art· a real help to those for Veterinary Hospital
Karen. Her Minister, Rev, whom they are done, I At
Clifford and wife, and her This club is not denomfna-
friends. Mrs. I)oris Grimes, tional and meets in the base- 367 S Harvey Street
and Alrs. Donna Groth, also iment of the Methodist Church Plymouth, Michigan
attended# I the second Monday in qach GL 3-048 5

. . month. All interested in our
The Kenyon Extension fellowship and activities are Emergency - GL 3.8424

Group met Thursday April welcome.
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.=% .ihe ROCK
Last weeks column wasn't easy. Even my type-

writer keys seemingly had to be hit with a ham-
mer to get them to make an impression but an ·
additional week of loafing has lightened this bur-
den considerably.

Never having had any previous experience with
surgeons and hospitals, except through the course
of this last two years, I didn't realize the havoc
that their skills can inflict upon ones strength. . .all
for the good of their patient, however.

I suppose if I were to say that I was greatly
relieved when they informed me that they had
finally removed a malignancy from my interior you
will probably say that the guy must be crazy.
That ian't true, however, because battling an illness
that can't be diagnosed, or one in which they draw
no specific conclusions, is as bewild,ring as the
illness itself. At least I now know my problem and
can evaluate the eventual result.

Early cancer detection has been the cry of the
medical profession for many years and it is through
this iirst diagnosis that doctors are able, in this day
and age, to many times come up with a preventa-
tive before fatal damage is done.

It is with this thought in mind that one is able
to face the battle ahead knowing today that chances
for survival, because of early detection, are far
more in your favor than they were even a few
months ago. This is true now because of the
terrific strides being made almpst every day in the
treatment of the various kinds of malignancies.

So, as far as today is concerned, my malignancy
has been removed and, of course, I shall hope the
removal is permanent. In case it isn't, however,
there are several steps ahead, any one of which can
terminate its progress, and of course it is with this
thought that a patient approaches any new day.

I have several friends who have encountered my
same condition and are in excellent health today.
So... who knows? I may be around a long time
yet pounding away for my second love. the Ply-
mouth Community, the first my family, of course.

In concluding this reference to my illness I

..laullill lihi w puntict> diallh illi ...alt,, 11•al•y 1,60}h,2
who were im kind to nre while in' the hospital and
recovering at home. You have to have a serious
illness once to really appreciate the warmth that
cards, letters, phone calls, visitations, inqueries from
ones family, and flowers bring to someone who is
sick.

The interest and thoughtfulness of my many
friends and associates throughout the community
and elsewhere have been most deeply appreciated
and I shall treasure the memories of the same
forever.

Too, since this is a personal column and only
I can put the words I choose in it, I couldn't con.
hcientiously cio!,e this item without giving my won-
derful wife of 32 years a pat on the back for her
cheerful, comforting care and her inspiration which,
for my money, has done more to put me back on
my feet than anything else.

***

In this day and age it is difficult to find truly
dedicated people. Out in our neighborhood, in fact
on Beck road, is a little lady who is community
conscientious and when given a job to do tries with
all her might to see that it is done right.

Becauhe of this. Mrs. Ruth Alford, the wife of
Dr. Barry Alford, finds herself completely confused
by the actions of some of our elected officials,
especially in respect to their obligations to the
people in the area of elections and voting, she says.

You will remember that it was Mrs. Alford, who
as a township election inspector challenged the
votes of former Governor John Swainson, and his
wife Alice, on the basis that they had forfeited their
residence in Plymouth by not returning here after
his term in Lansing was over.

Now, you might expect this of a Republican in-
spector but normally you would think a Democratic
inspector would smile and let the votes go un-
challenged. Not so with Mrs. Alford. She
challenged their right to vote and based her chal-
lenge on her interpretation of Michigan's elec.
tion laws.

Since the election she has written Wayne
County's Prosecuting Attorney and also the Secre-
tary of State. According to the Prosecutor's reply
the Swainsons were entitled to vote here because,
"Residence is a matter of intention and private
citizen Swainson clearly demonstrated his intention
to continue his Plymouth Township voting residence
by casting his ballot there at the first opportunity."

Says Mrs. Alford, "The Prosecutor's office ap-

../

paa:„ily pia,is .6 ta,e lia aciloii. Because ivir.
Swainson voted he intends to return x*!10 becauseYwr
he intends to return he can vote. If 'intention' is
the criterion of residence, all sorts of interesting
possibilities may be projected."

Mrs. Alford bases her continuing interest in this
matter on the following observations. "First, the
integrity of our elections depends upon an army of
housewives meticulously following the rules. Sec-
ond, I can't be harmed politically if I do what I
think is right because I have no political career in
my future. Third, I am compelled to challenge Mr.
Swainson's action because he holds political power
and, fourth, Mr. Swainson had ample time to with-
draw his vote, had he cared to investigate his own
eligibility." •

She further says, "We are in danger if those
who enforce the law make up the rules as they

go along, after the fact. The law is vgy clear ndobvious to anyone who can read."
I applaud Mrs. Alford's courage. To take on

the Prosecutor's office and the Secretary of State
as well demonstrates a fearlessness sadly lacking
generally today.

I can't say whether she is right or wrong but
she most certainly is within her rights as an election
inspector to pursue this problem to a final decision,
which might be too complex for either our Secre-
tary of State o: the Prosecutor. After checking the
election laws I believe her point is well taken, how-
ever. At any rate it is important that we have a
uniform interpretation of our election laws through-
but Michigan and it just might be our own Ruth
Alford who brings this. about. More power to her.

***

Nothing has pleased me more lately than to see
that magnificent Colonial exterior projected on our
front page last week of the Conner building on our
main corner. Mr. and Mrs. James Houk deserve
a special pat on the back for bringing about another
major colonization project in the heart of our
business community. It is this type of commu-
nity cooperation that, when developed to its fullest,
will make this a business area which the finest
shopping center facilities will never be able to
affect.

The beautiful front just being completed on the
Draugelis office building on Penniman, behind the
Connor building, and the possibile remodelization of
Johnny's Market, planned soon I understand, should
give this project a most definite "shot-in-the-arm".

Thousands of people spend hundreds of thou-

sands of doiiars every year to visit Williamsburg,
Virginia and while they are there they pour thou-
sands of dollars into that business community. There
is no doubt in my mind that when Plymouth gets
a little further along, because of its much more
central location, it would produce thousands and
thousands of visitors yearly as well as filling local
cash registers many times with their dollars.

***

Typical of the Plymouth community enthusiasm
was the meeting that attracted about 100 dedicated
servants to this area last week. Sparked by Su-
perintendent of schools, Russell Isbister, the pur-
pose of the gathering was to discuss prime needs
of the area and how they could best be solved.

As our news story elsewhere states many
suggestions of things for the betterment of this com-
munity were suggested by the interested people in
attendance.

It is our hope that the combined efforts of this
group, which I am sure will eventually be widened,
will bring about more things to make this an even
better place to live. We urge caution, in the action
of this body, and hope they will deliberate to the
fullest not only each suggestion as they progress in
their meetings ahead, but also that they allow
ample time for complete study of any project which
they might wish to push.

Spontaneous action such as this, on the part of
this many people, is again proof of the tremendous
interest the residents of our community have in the
furthering of those things to increase our physical
facilities and our cultural atmosphere.

In this respect we cannot help but include here
a word of approval for the actions of our capable
new Mayor who, rather than jump to a conclusion
regarding old city hall, made as one of his first
suggestions a thorough going-over of that idea
rather than making a hasty decision.

If Mayor Wernette follows this pattern, and we
have every reason to believe he' will, along with our
present excellent City Commission, residents will
have no worry as to the future of our city.

We commend Superintendent Isbister and other
civic leaders who inspired the meeting last week and
we congratulate Mayor Wernette and his Commis-
sion for their business-like actions in their first few
days in office, which should do much to insure an
orderly and solid advancement in growth for the
total community.
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Controversy . over creation TB is not licked although
of a junior-seruor year college great strides in detecting and
in the Saginaw Valley rages curingthe disease have been
on despite previous studies made in recent years, says
and legislative recommenda. State Health Commissioner
tions. Albert E. Heustis.

Now the interests seeking "We still have a lot to be

some method of providing the concerned about," Heustis

senior college facilities for said. "There were 2,314 new
students at Delta College are active and probably active
hoping that a blue ribbon cases of tuberculosis reported
committee appointed by Gov. in Michigan last year."
George Romney will solve the Since the introduction of

problenn. new drugs in the early 1950's,
A legislative committee however, the death rate from

which undertook an extensive tuberculosis has been dra-
studyt of the neede of the matically reduced. As a re-
Sagir¥*W Valley population suit, the length of hospitali-
last Nmmer thought its con- zation has also been reduced.
clusion was a valid one. It This permits most patients to
sponsored and gained House return home after a relatively
approval of a measure to short period of isolation and
create a two-year state-sup- treatment in sanatoriums.
ported institution in the area.

New advanees in treatment
The college would have are continuing, Heustis noted.

been established in the same with the probable result that
way Grand Valley College the number of beds needed
was created two years ago, for tuberculosis care will con-
with an initial $1 million ccm- tinue to decrease, but this is
ing from individual and group no indication that the disease
contributions. is on the way out.

At Romney's urging, how- *'We need a new yardstick
ever. the Senate refused tO to measure the importance
approve the House-initiated and extent of the problem,
bill. Romney said he wanted since both the death* rate and
his committee on higher edu- the number of be(is occupied
cation to come up with aby tuberculosis patients are
comprehensive plan for the no longer meaningful meas-
entire state rather than to ures," he said,
continue patch-work develop- "We are beginning to meas-
ment of college units in single ure the extent of infection
areas as the need arose. throug, h a combination of

The governor's committee things, incruding large scale
could well come forth with a tuberculin testing and selec-
plan to satisfy everyone. If tive x-raying." The number
so, it is assured residents
in the Saginaw Valley would 

.

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. this week opened a new used car lot at
675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. The expansion was prompted by an increasing
volume of used car sales and the need for additional space to accomo-
date the growing used car inventory at the firm's main lot at 784 W.
Ann Arbor Rd. The men responsible for the move (from left) are:

 Jim McGraw, used car manager: Jim Edelbrook, general managerand part owner: Ross L. Berry, founder of the firm; and Glen Schrock
and George O'Leary, salesmen.

of hew cases of TB discovered for their distribution and use. undeveloped property in dis-
is now being affected, Heustis Eventually, a 1 1 600,000 tant places; and sales of
no#ed, by where and how copies of the map printed quack medicines, sold on the
hard health authorities look this year will find their way basis that as people grow
for' the disease. into the glove compartments older they need an increase

of cars throughout the nation, in some nutrient,OK food not
Individual interest in tour. and many of these will return supplied by the ordinary diet.

in•t Michigan is great, if the to Michigan as the heavy Dance studio offers in which
requests for 1963 road maps tourist season approaches. many Wi¢*ws reportedly have
11 any indication. been induced to deplete t}leir

The State Highway De- Swindle schemes designed savings by buying "lifetime"

pantment noted that approxi- to rob senior citizens of their dancing lessons also should
maRely 50,000 individuals re- life savings are many, warns be avoided, Hensen warned.
quusted a copy of the new Gary D. Hansen, director of
mak, by letter or post card the Michigan Commission on m.....Ealameven before the copies were Aging.
prihted. Hansen urges retirees "to

Another 121.000 maps were be on the alert against pro- EVEy
shipped directly to local moters and salesmen who
chilmbers of commerce, re- offer 'get-rich-quick' invest- HOME.
gional tourist associations, ments and 'cures' for various
county and city offices, news- diseases, such as arthritis." MAKER
papers, and other organiza- Among the major frauds
tiohs. State agencies in the being perpetrated on senior
Lansing area received 140,000 citizens are land "deals" on

SCHRADER
7wletat 7dbme
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to bring peace

private homes where they 

Therapists Study alized attention."

SUITED" JUST 
may receive more individu- i

He said that family care '

Family Care Pia.. inite rate and the institution    -
n therapists are paid at a def- FOR YOU

assumes full responsibility for
At State Home all medical care.

Started less than a year
CUSTOM

Thirteen family care there- ago, the program already has 
pists, in a meeting to review resulted in the placement of
hospital policies and proce- 21 children in hornes in the

TAILORED 
dures as related to the Fam- area, Dr. Jaslow said that it
ily Care program, visited is planned to place an addi- SUITS
Plymouth State Home and tional five to 10 children in I
Training School a week ago the near future, but that lack
Sunday. of funds will prevent any ex- from 9950

Members of the institution's pansion beyond that at the

staff, under the direction of present. -AT -
Families who would care to

Leroy Watts, director of so-
cial work, arranged the ses- learn about the family care

program may contact Mrs. CARL CAPLINIsion and Dr. Robert Jaslow, Doris Sterrett at GL 3-1500.
medical superintendent,

CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MINspoke briefly.

"The family care program," A Hussar was originally in Mayflower Hotel_1said Dr. Jaslow, "involves the light cavalry of Hungary -
placing selected children in bnc! Croatia.

Letters to-The Editor

Mr. Sterling Eaton
Plymouth Mail
Dear Sterling:

Thr Plymouth Lions Club
has just concluded its second
World Travel and Adventure

Series. I would like to take
this means of thanking you
and your staff for helping us
to make this another success.

ful season. Your cooperation
was greatly appreciated and
we are looking forward to
working with you again this
fall when we will present our
third series to the community.

Once again, Sterling, we
thank you.

Sincerely.
Walter F. Drummond

President

Plymouth Lions Club

'
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feel the wait was well worth while.

They, as well as residents  THE BIBLE
throughout the state who I
might one day seek a similar I SPEAKS
service, were well aware of 
the need cited so aptly by 
Rep. William A. Boos, Sagin- I TO YOU
aw, to end the -massive pow- -*
er struggle" between the SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
existing institutions of higher
education. CKLW - 800KC

Senior Citizens

Inquire Nowl
Mend me information without 
lobligation about your new
Ihospital ind surgical plan, w
mouarinteed renewable for life,

to the nousenow

Ready To Serve fbdalh holaimaker M,di ltin.
al=ingly impo,tant to maib Build Savings Fasteir

When an ambulance is .hal*=*- olpe- in
needed, immediate service b lamuy,Ilie-,ach mimbel

is d must. That's why we .. .d--11 tom-the at First Federal's Higher
proW,-01- out.ide.0.M.

urge you to keep our num- h Sd-• and halth we
ber - GL 3-3300 - near Ke to th. Smipture• by M,y

[Your savings are insured to $10,000 by Federaf
your phone. Our oxygen- . Bak., Eddli,I,V Amilb I Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. Use

inding *0 blalleint m h the handy coupon to open your account now.1
equipped ambulance is in- dth.trp.ON.1-

stantly available to answer SCI-, anam-=I. --0

calls whenever needed. ..1....h,ed, to•th-wil r FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OF DETROIT, 751 Grhwold, Detrolt 260 -ch. P.M.
thi Bible, at anM Chriltial I enclose $- (minimum $1.00) to opena new savings account. Mail me my First Federal

s,vings p.*book and a savings kit containing a savings growth chart and postpaid save-by-mail
Invelopes. I undentand that my mings eam 4% current rate, and that I have regular

m. b pu,ch-d at . mthdrawal privilega

i

For rrin and women 60 years
and over. MRS.

ail

N CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MR
- h

rrown _ READING ROOM
MISS.

1:7 NA.e (MIDOLE :r•InAL) (LAST -ME) 1!.Address  PAID QUA1918§912
ADDRESS. _PHONE NO._

J. C "JAY" HANNA F.Way --4 7.9...
CITY. -ZONE STATE-

I *480 - a Mo:S DMT. MOR. 1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr. If yol wish to open a joint mount (with husband, wife of any other person), ple. 0,0 Pe-al ald Mail
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 Carry 2-1 Record t¢
Fully recolvered from any record to date in the 1963

after effects of a dual-meet thinclaci st·»on and restored

loss to Bentley early last a lart,!e nif.·61>ture of the Rocks
"' month, Plymouth High's var- confidence in themselvts. Thi
" ' sity track team swept past loss to Bentley had been the
, two opponents last week in first dual-meet defeat for thi
, decisive fashion. Rocks since 1961.

The Rocks, possibly still They were unbeaten ir
smarting from a two-poinU seven clashes last year.
defeat at the hands of arch- The Rocks will go after
rival Bentley High. trounced victory No. 3 this Friday

" Trenton 67.5 to 41.5 last afternoon when Redforc.
Tuesday and followed with a Union plays host to Plym-
78-31 decision ovir Allen outh. It represents Plym
Park on Thursday. outh's first away meet thi

It left Plymouth with a 2-l year.
./1
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IN AND AROUND
PLYMOUTH
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Errors, Faulty Base-Running Send
Plymouth '9' Down to Defeat, 5-1

4

..Act>1
1-14,
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Both of the victories last

vrek followed the same pat-
ern. The local thinclads

wept first place ribbons io
ill four of the field events

igainst both schools and WO-
·eded to pile up additional
x,ints in the track events.

The Trenton clash was un-

ventful, although the final
core was considerably closer
han in the Plymouth.Allen
ark affair.

In the latter dual meet

owever, the Rocks set twi
iew school records and tied
inother.

Hugh Sarah, a burly full-
,ack on the varsity football
team, set one new standard
n the shot put. His toss of
3-f e e t. six and one-half
nches erased a previous
nark of 53-feet, three inches
vhich Sarah himself had set

arlier this se4son.
In the 120-yard high

iurdles, speedster Bob Steele
urned the same trick, break-
ng a previous record that he,
00, had established earlied
his year.
Steele's time was 15 sec-

,nds flat, bettering the pre-
ious mark of 15.1 second€.

vhich he had set in the

3entlev meet April 11.
It was Steele who tied a

chool record in the 180-yard
ow hurdles. He was clocked

n 20 seconds flat in the event
o share the record held since

he late 1950's b y Jeff
feornan.

This is the way thal Ply-
nouth defeated Allen Phrk:

Mark Schulthiss won the
high jump with a leap of
Woot-7, and Chris Gaffield
.vas third. Sarah won the

shot put, Jim Ayers placco
iecond and Hal Smith was
third. Mark Fischer won the

pole vaultat the 10-foot-6
level and Herb Park tied for

second. Fischer also won the

broad jump with a leap of
19-feet, two and one-eight
inches. Steele was second.

Steele came in first in the

120-yard high hurdles with his
new record time and Gaffield

placed second. Dave Van-
Ornum was sco)nd and Bill

West third in the 100-yard
dash. In tne 880·yard run,
Jim Rder was second and

Bob Pringle third. John

Bow s m a n gained second
place in the 440-yard dash

1 YarK,

Union
180-yard low hurdles and Gaf-
field was s eco n d. Van-

Ornum was second in the

220-yaid dash; Dennis Tonko-
vich placed third. Larry
Old fo rd won the mile in
5:02.8 aird Jim McKindles
came in third.

Plymouth won both relays.
Fischer, Garry Grady, John
Bowsman and Schultheiss

were clocked in 3:43.8 as they
won the mile relay. Toni(o-
vich, West, VanOrnum and
Steele combined to claim the

180-yard relay in 1 :37.1.
The Rocks turned back

Trenton in this fashion:
Schultheiss won the high

jump (5-foot-6 ) and Gaffield
tied fot third. Sarah won

.he shut put (51-feet, seven
ind one-half inches) and

Ayers was third. Fischer won
,he pole vault at 9-foot-6,
ierb Park finishing second.
Fischer also won the broad

unip (20-tect, three inches)
is Steele came in second.

Steele won the 120-yard
lighs C : 15.4 ) and Gaffield
again *'as second. Van-

)rnum won the 100-yard dash
11 seconds), West was sec-

,nd, Tonkovich was third.
Jim Eder finished third in

he 880-yard run and Trenton
,wept the 440-yard dash,
Steele and Gaffield were one-

:wo in the 180-yard lows,
Steele's winning time beihg
:0.7 seconds.

VanOrnuni won the 220-

yard dash ( :23.9) and Tonko-
Ach was second. Oldford

came in third in the mile and
frenton won the mile relay.

The Rocks clinched the

victory with a win in the
180-yard relay as Gaffield,
West, VanOrrium and Steele
were clocked in 1.39.7. Scor-
ing in the meet for Plymouth
included 14.25 points for
Steele, 11.25 .for VanOrnum
and 10 points for Fischer.

Golfers Exte
Embark on E

Already embarked on one

of the busiest week's ot their
1963 schedule, Plymouth's
/arsity gulfers todav have
little time to refleet on their
perfect accomplishments as
if last Friday.

4.91

t'*

CHRIS GAFFIELD, son
of Plymouth photographer
John Gaffield. shows the

strain of competing in the

180-ard low hurdles dur-
ing Plymouth's dual-meet
against Allen Park last
week. He finished second

behind Bob Steele. of Ply-
mouth.

nd Streak,
lusy Week

The Rocks last week picked
up two more easy victories
to go with a previous pair of
wins and. as they opened a
five-day, four-match schedule
this week. could boast of an
unblemished 4-0 record.

Unable to capitalize on'sev-
eral scoring opportunities,
Plymouth absorbed a 5-1 de-
feat at the hands of Bentley ,
last Thursday afternoon. It
left the Rocks with a .500

and played the outfield

against Bentley Thursday as j
a breather.

The Rocks accumulated

six hits in scattered fashion.
Luibrand's hit in the fourth ·

was the only one that turned .
out to be profitable. Bob
Gotro, a sophomore third-
baseman. had two singles.
Plymouth had no extra-base
hits.

Tom Lockwood, Hal Kuisel
and Tom McGill accounted

for Plyniouth's other three hits.

Los in g pitcher was Ed- |
wards, th? starter,

Plymouth had three games
on tap between Mondav and '
Thursday of this week. Belle-
ville was slated to host the
Rocks Mon day afternoon,
Pbunouth was to visit Frank-

1,11 High in I.ivnnia today
(Wedneselay). und tomorrow
Trenton invades the Plym-
)131 h comp, Allen Park hosts
the Rocks Mity 6.

Swim Team Banquet
Scheduled May 11

Annual banquet for mem-
bet's o! the Plymouth High
swimming team will be held
May 11 :it 6::JO p.ni. in the
cafeteria of Junior High East,
it has been announced.

The affair, a pot-luck din-
ner, with a program to follow.
is open to members of the
i,wimming team und their
parents.

average on the strength of consecutive singles. Jim Edwards, a junior,
one win and one loss. Plymouth's lone run carne started on the mound for the

Errors hurt the Rocks as in the fourth when Caleb Rocks and went four innings.
much as the fact they left 10 Luibrand smacked out the allowing four hits and three
runners stranded on the base- Rocks'third straight hit of runs, two of which were un-
paths. the inning to avert a shut-out. earned.

Plymouth committed four The Rocks had numerous Edwards gave way to
miscues, two of which, when chances to score, but were John Smith in the fifth. Bent-
sandwiched around a walk unable to do so. At one ley solved Smith rapidly,
in the first inning, led to point, Plymouth loaded the reaching him for six hits and
Bentley's 2-0 lead in the top bases ohly to have Dick two runs. Sophomore John
half of that frame. Schryer fly out to centerfield Daniels came on with one

The visiting Bulldogs pick. to end the threat. away in the seventh and

ed up another run in the Another possible rally died avoided further damage. He
fourth on a walk, hit batsrnan stillborn wheo the Rocks retired t\vo batters in order.
and a single, and the flood- placed runners at first and Schryer, Plymouth's num-
gates opened wider in the second with none out. Faulty bet one pitcher, had earlier
seventh as the winners add- base-running squelched that led tile Rocks to a slender
ed two more runs on four opportunity. 1-0 win over Redford Union

HEFTY SWING by Plymouth batter Dick Egloff didn't quite find
the target in this photo. The ball (arrow) sails on paht into the
catcher's glove during the Rocks' varsity baseball clash with Bentley
High last Thursday afternoon here. Plymouth pitcher Dick Schryer
is at righlf; waiting his turn at bat. Bentley beat the Rocks, 5-1.

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB
47000 Powell Rd. - Corner of Ann Arbor Trail

PLYMOUTH GL 3-9800
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and Jeff Burke finished third. Most recent Success for
· Plymouth came in the formSteele tied the record in the '

of a 173-195 decision over

Redford Union and a 159-192

JayVee Track win over F r anklin. Both

matches were played last

Team Handed Club, scene bf all of Plym-
week at Brae-Burn Country

outh's home golf contests.

57-52 Defeat Brae-Burii'g mr-75 front nine.
The two meets were held on

Against Redford Union,
The first junior varsity  Gerry Scott and Skip Otweli

track meet for Plymouth in paced the Rocks, each post-
several seasons turned out to ing 42's. Carl Zornow added
be a "cliff-hunger" for the i a 44 and Jim Mattison had
young Rocks last week 45. Low man for the losers

T h e Plymouth JayVees was John Drutchas with a 43.
battled Bentley's junior var- The match with Franklin
sity to a 52-52 deadlock after took place April 24. It was a
10 of the meet's 11 events

six-man-per-school contest,
and then lost the 880-yard but only the four low scorers
relay by a fraction of a sec- on each team counted toward
ond to bow, 57-52. the final result.

The meet was staged at

-                   I Bentley High last Thursday 
afternoon. Dick Bearup is

I .
ALLEN PARK won this duel for second the Rocks' JayVee track

place in the mile run last Thursday afternoon, coach.

but the Rocks emerged a 78-31 victor as the Plymouth's junior varsity

duel meet drew to a close. Plymouth's entry is slated to visit Allen Park

tomorrow afternoon in the
Jim McKindles (left) had to settle for third second of a four-meet sched-
place in the mile.

ule lined up for the junior Rocks this spring.
These were the Plymouth

thinclads that accounted for

the junior Rocks' scoring last
i Thursday in the Bentley

clash:

Ron Becker won the high WARM WEATHER last

1 jump (5-foot-2) with John weekend ••nt hundreds of

Zimmer placing third. Randy local golfers scurrying to
Birkalbaw and Grant Fischer their favorite golf courses.
finished two-three in the pole Among them wal Jerry
vault and Dave Sackett won Peas•.owner of Pease Paint
the shot put (38-2 ) with Randy & Wallpaper Co. here.
Pentecost gaining third. Dave But Jerry does his "scurry-
Agnew and Gary Gould took ing" on a golf course these

' second and third, respec- days from the driver'; seat
tively, in the broad jump. of his new electric golf

Jim White won the 120-yard cart (above). H. plays fr.-
high hurdles ( 19.6 seconds) quintly at Wash tenaw
and Agnew won the 100-yard CountrY Club.

-                                  dash in 11.4 seconds. Tom

Breneman was third in the I p•„/ali,9
-     100. John Adams finished I  r 1 23 q .61-1)/Af@ 4 Dir

second in the 880-yard run
and Dave White was third in 61 4 nl Dll n Wi) 1 4 D}/I
the 440. Fischer was second I rf
in the 180-yard low hurdles.
Bruce Mirto won the 220-yard
dash (25.4 seconds) and
Agnew was third.

Joe Smith won the mile in
5:39.9 and Pete Ackerman

was second. Bentley's Jay-
Vees captured both the mile
relay (to tie the weet score)
and the 880-yard *lay (to win
the contest).
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Mattison and Dave Wall
carded identical 39's to lead

the way fof the Rocks and
Jelf Hoffmati had a 40. Scott
had 41 to round out Plym-
outh's scoring.

Ironically, Plymouth's num-
ber one and number two team
players wound up with scores
that were not even counted.
Zornow posted a 42 and Ot-
well had 45.

Low for Franklin was John
Gunz with a 45.

Plymbuth had a particul-
arly busy schedule on tap for
itself this week. On Monday,
the Rocks were slated to take

part in the Dearborn Invita-
tionals, an annual affair con-
ducted by the Dearborn Press
newspaper.

Today, (May 1), Wayne
High was to provide the op-
Dosition. tomorrow it will be
Taylor Center and bn Satur-
day the Rocks will engage in
a triangular meet involving
Brighton and Dearborn.

b adjusts ' Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. -
to taking I
Mring last • SEE YOU AT HILLTC

Locks lost. 6

....2.

12 -:90:

THE HOTTER THE WATER.
THE FURTHER IT GOES

PLYMOUTH catcher 3 erry Kisabel

his shin guards and knee pads prior
his position behind the batter's box di
week's game with Bentley High. The R

An innuendo may be an in-
direct remark, gesture or ref-
erence, usually implying
something derogatory: hint,
insinuation. In law, the ex-
nlanatory rnaterial.

(igar Smokers
MONEY SAVING SPECIAL

SAVE 16%
SEE COUPON BELOWI

BUY A 5-PACK
F

l':REEE,A
E.·4

14>

' i &84,5,7'ime, -.:ni i
0 time wook days o•

week-ends without

 , charge. Just call

• e GL 3-9800 j0 2 -

OPE

5,4 +
95::

9 Holes - $ 1.00 1

Twilight startin, 0 4:00 pm.- 
All the golf you can play for
only $1.50! 9 hole; - $1.00 I

1

0 Sat., Sun. and Holidays
9 Holes - $2.00

18 Holes - $300
Twilighl slarting al 4:00 pm.- I
All the golf you can play for
only $2.001
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FANS CROWD the rail of the bleachers as

 % Aymouth's Mike Bentley starts out in the mile
 I run during the Rock's duel-meet last Thursday with Allen Park here. The Plymouth runner
 . finished fourth.

ASSOCIATED SPRING
EARNINGS SHOW GAIN

Associated Spring Corp.,
which has a plant here, has
announced net sales of near-

y $14.3 million during the
irst quarter of 1963. This
compares with net sales in
the same quarter of 1962 of
;13.4 million, or a gain of
·ight per cent over that
imount.

e CRESTUNER BOATS

I EVINRUDE MOTORS

I SALES & silvia

* JOHN'S
MARINE

.

1150 W. Ann A,hor Rd.
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THIS COUPON WORTH I
1

AT I
PETERSON 

DRUG

When Purchasing A Pack Of 
RIGOLETTO PALMA GRANDES 1
OH" Expir" M.v 10. 1.3 1
----------9

DETERSON
)RUG

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1110 \ Mymoull,

10'

DAY

BALL GAMES -
- 1050 ON YOUR DIAL -

AG/ r I

An ELECTRIC Water Heater delivers 160° hot water!

REALLY HM WATER for lots of warm showers ...

REALLY HOT WATER for maximum dishwasher efficiency ...
REALLY HM WATER to help a clothes washer do its best.

WHY? Because an electric water heater operates regularly at
160° without endangering heater life.

More exclusive advantages,

tool Install anywhere, need, ,
no flue...Edison repairs or SATISIACEION
replaces electrical parts free GUARANTEED
... Money-back guarantee of
latisfaction by Edison, regard- 1 DmO BISON

le- of whare you buy your
heater. Look for this sign !
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 1, 1963 mak havl climbed to the
astronomical heights of 363. 1 Acquires Standard Oil
Nryer before hag the Guild

FRONT ROW CENTER sold so many advance reserv-
edi tickets. j Bulk Firm in HillsdaleA #nor•i* v -.i.,4,£1..r.c 'n r 12

./.4 U

BY GEORGE SPELVIN munity theater play do
e for the morale of the

rs, than hundreds of'llow To Succeed in Busi-t Such behavior on the part Mbacks in their pockets.
ness Without Really Trying"tof the b.w. ts tantamount to Re unsung heroes spend
saitled into the Fi:her thratrr ''shouting at the top of her„ hours rehearsing and18.St w-'t'k, rf<lifig th€. crest of lungs, In other words, the ho ing their parts to perfec-adminibh· advance publicity Fisher theater has a smash tio
tbat Jabeled the play as a musical on its hands for the W.I

Dennis Merchant, Russ
cillace, Effie Kuisel, Ro-rval hit. next month.

berta Seelhoff, Pat Dorrian,
And for once all advance Not only can the Fisher Charles Bousquet, Paul

reports lived up the au-; theater boast of a "smash" Wheeler and Don Liebau give
dierice'>; expectatiori:i. Old attraction but the Plymouth their "all'*.
Gl'orge lovell every nkinute of Theater Guild is sitnilarly When they feel that a full
the show. Ehen the b.w. (be-' delighted. . "The Mousetrap" hojse out front is enjoying the
leaguered wife) smiled has topped all expectations. production such conditions
throughout the performance Advance sales of reserved spur the cast on to a very
and applauded the dancers tickets. as reported by Mrs. professional performance. In
with great gusto. ,Carl Cederburg, ticket chair- addition. large numbers of
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The Home of Single Features

IHE PENNTHEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ONE WEEK... Wed. thru Tues., May 1 thru 7

COUPEA PETURES presents A JERRY BRESLER PRODUCnON
CHARLTON YVETTE

HESTON MIMIEux
GEORGE FRANCE JAMES

CHAKIRIS NUYEN DARREN

t

ti

Plymouthite Bill Corwin. of
2075 Ridge Rd., has acquired
the Standard ()11 bulk Oil

distributorship in Hillsdale,
Mich., and wil] meve their to
begin operation of his busi-
1)ess by Alay 20.

A 1953 Kiraduate of Plym-
outh High and a resident here
all his life, Corwin for the

past seven years has been
eniployed by C. W. Meyers.
the local Standard Oil billk

Oil de:ilc,r.

Corw'in is married m the
formev Nancy Gri:wold, of
Plymouth. The couple have
three children.

He u ill work therr brieflv
in a company training pro-
gram for new bulk oil deaters *3

peple work backstage on
every Plymouth Theater
pr¢)duction.

The art exhibit prepared by
Jesse Hudson and the Three

Cil ies Art Club is sure to be

appreciated by the patrons on
the three-night run of "The
Mousetrap". Mrs. Hudson
has selected some of the

primising high school artists
and has given the public a
chance to see their work. An

onportunity to 4Nwef mong
the pictures a*d have 9- cup
of coffee at invermission adds

just the righ touch at anyGuild play.
ThE ard opens with

"Liul Sunshine" this
week hree years now.
the d has

Tran) ting INays to
Detroit.)

"Littfe Mary Sunshine" is
a lively, tune-filled musical
that you'll take to your heart

• Van
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IF YOU'RE a safety patrol boy in any of
the Plymouth schools, maybe you can identify
yourself in this sea of young faces. Some 275
safety patrollers last Thursday were treated to
breakfast at the Hotel Mayflower and then
boarded buses for Detroit and a Tiger baseball

Tennis Team Wins 1
Plymouth High's varsitylcombined to win the No. 5

tennis teani scored two suc-Idoubles and gain Plymouth ib
victories last week. fourth and winning point ir

but· dropped a narrow deci- the abbreviated contest.
sion to Allen Park to wind Bentley High was a toughei
up with a 2-1 record for the opponent the following day
first week's work of the new The Rocks scored a narrov
season. 4-3 decision and Jensen anc

The Rocks turned back Gary Fuelling provided thi

brought cessive

game as guests of the Kiw:inis Club. Hotel 
manager Italph Lorenz had made the arrange-
ments to feed the , ounghters :ind public safety
director Kenneth Fiher handled the detaik on

obtaining baseball game ticket„ for the boys,
It is an annual event for the hafety patrollers.

!, Drops 1 For All-A Record
Freeman Honored

! covered from a 5-2 deficit in ·1.,c·k A. 1,1-eeinan. son of
; the first set to post a 7-5 witt Mr. alic! 1\[1·:4. Gll'nn FI'l·e-
1 and cante back to Main the lint'!, 1.-,3 1'1>nujuth lid., will

second set - and th·..111411<·h be among those feted at a
. point -by a 6-4 count. It wa, tlin,14'r #'li the ('Vi·11111#4 of Al:n·
the advantage I'lrinnuth 1 hy Dr. John A. Hannall

; needed to win its second ten- in'l'.cld(·lit of Michigan Stati·
i nis meet in a row. Ulli\('t'Mit>'.

Fl ('e_,inall 1.9 oni· of 250 stu-, Other victories in tlic same ., ,

and u'ill :issitiiic full rlpoti-  
sibility for the disti·imtor-  97 -a
ship later this inonth.His brother. John. 11:134 :11>40  --
been employed by tile --I./. /-Meyers' dcalci·hip here for
some time. Bill Corwin

Mom's Favorite for Mother's Day!

CARNATIONS-IN-SNOW

CAKE ...
WITH REAL LIVE RED

OR WHITE CARNATIONS!

W ary Sunshine" is as whole- Franklin High, 4-0, in a match margin of victory, nleet for Ply,nouth included: actils u fic, acnit·vea ull ali-Aaid enjoy immensely. "Little -

sgrne as "Rebecca of Sunny- that was cut short by rain. It Fuelling was filling in for Livingston :ind Huxic·y in the "'c'ord during 111(' wint v· r
Here's the perfect gift for Mom! Carnations-in-Snow

- Parkers in the three doubli·

bkook Farm", but 10 times as was held April 22 on the the ailing Line Smith, Jen- No. 1 doubles; Bruff :ind Rit lei·111.111% 11:,lile 1% on the Uni-

filnny courts at Riverside Park. sen's regular doubles part. ven in the No. 2 doubles; :ind ve!':ity'.; lic,nor Roll, whi ch Cake (two light, white layers, tender ind rich as our

The near-sighted Indian in Dave Tidwell and Jim Jen- ner. Fuelling and Jensen re- Tidwell in the No. 1 Minnies. offers ''n·cognition of liw cakes always are, frosted all over with white and
ii,•11(•st :ittaill!11('111 ill Scholar-

·t II is my favorite. I break sen won tile opening two Allen Iiark rn(led 1-'!>·in- .1il;.- crisp coconut) makes the very best Mother's Day

just thinking about his single mitches and Phil Hux- outh's victory ski·in April 25 He is a sophomore at Michi-
dessert.

intic actions. You'll have lev and Dale Livingston cap- 300 to Preview
in the forin of a 4-3 decivion r:in State pul-slting a course

til June 30 to get down to tured the first doubles match ., over the Rocks.
;11 Jectrical f'ligillect'ing.

e Vanguard to see this top Jim Bruff and Clark Raven Mousetrap" Show Plyniouth 1110>41('1'('d the

CARNATIONS-

.

UIP
f¢i

fi

fi

75
a big hit.

8.1. .„U/1. 91• .6 0 VU-U - Egloff On Yale's the Plymouth Theater Guild the single< uum,tmion TRANQUILON44« 1-•AV V..... · uver juu special guests o[ events, but couldn't score iii
IN-SNOWTHE THE BILLBOARD were to assernble in the Doubles winners fi,r. 1 11 E 8" CAKEPenn Th eater "DIA-

€g GIANT DND HEAD"...My old Varsity Baseball '9' Senior High auditorium this Rocks included the trains 01 Sedative for
evening (Wednesday) to wit- Smith and Jensen, Livimtston

 STORY venture tale about Hawaii. is a rnernber of the varsity of "The Mousetrap," the Raven.
SUPPLY IS LIMITED!

end, Charlton Heston, in an Randy Egloff, 336 Adams, ness a preview performance and Huxler, und Bruff and NERVOUS TENSION PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY ...

ill be at the Penn for one baseball learn at Yale Uni· Guild's 45th stage production Three more varsity tennis I NO NARCOTICS

OF ·ek versity in New Haven, Conn. in 16 years. matches Wt're ()!1 1:lp for I NO BARBITURATES
+

...... r.--8.-8....8 tjasevaii

MODERN 4 VILP :i *12,U#'WAA; :NX:&22 32&25 03332£:62=WEA 52329231.k.In:Uhj.721€ct,cci», ,{E Bottle '

"" HAWAII! and other terrifying events. level during the spring sea. begin at 8:15 p.m. each of (April 30), will take mi Wall- i 20 Table. $98
LIDcal actors in a long-running son. the three nights. ed Lake tomorrow (Alav 2) HEART CARES . . $1501Ne-!2fitns!,1tursday for a Egloff graduated fron't The play centers around and u'ill foll,nv flint u'ith a BEYER Rexall DRlIGPlyrnouth High where he thrills and mystery as Den- Friday afternoon clash with ALL 3 STORES 4PAIIAVISIOIrAUNE MACMAHON/EWABETH ALLEN·,..,..MARGIRNE ROBERTs participated in varsity nis Merchant (portraying' De- Northville. - DECORATED*00.4-. PETE, Cltut,· p·. 1.ce,4 JERRY BRESLER·o·KI. GUY GREEN

..7- Col"
W.11.1111. . 11. ................t

basketball, football and base- tective-Sergeant Trotter) - - -- '
CITY TREASURER " ' 11.,r

.. . .1

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00 AND 9:05

SUNDAY SHOWINGS 2.50-4:55-7:00 AND 9:05

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 4

"THE SECRET OF MONTE CRISTO"
COLOR . . . PLUS Three Siooges and Cat

Showings 3:00 and 5.00

HOME FROM FLORIDA

City Treasurer Kenpeth
Way. his wife Beatrice. and
their two children, Bill and

. Clivia. returned home early
last week from a 10-€lay vaca-
tion in Florida where they
visited Way's cousin, ilay
Rossow, a former Plymouth-
ite. The local family traveled

,n. with their house trailer, stay-
ing at numerous state and
f,deral parks along the route.

. They returned to Plymouth
I April 21.

ball. bet'KS 10 IraCK UOWn Ine KI

At Yale, he has lettered in Advance tickets to "Mo

football and baseball. He is trap" will be on sale un
majoring in mathematics, P·m. at Melody House c
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. date the mysterv drama i
Doug Egloff. be presented. After 5 p

regular admission tickets
be purchased at the door

GOLF STANDINGS OBSERVES CORREC'l
POSTURE WEEK

Along with chiroprac

BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE everywhere. Dr. Leo Spec·
Hill:op Golf Club Plymouth, will observe

Through April 24 tional Correct Posture W

Southgate Spt. Goods 9 May 1-7. He said that good
Walsh Insurance 8 ture is ess*ntial to physica
Johnston Insurance 7 ness and well being and sh
Oldford Builders 642 be practiced by everyone.
Pease Paint 5
Davis and Lent 5
Air l'bree 5
Otwell Heating 4
Okerstrom R (,ofing 3,2 1
J.E.M. Insurance
Twin Pines 3 1
Letter Carriers 1 .

Low Gross .

Walsh - 41 '-
Priest - 41

R. Thumpson - 41
Low Net ./

use- I CHOOSE ALL YOUR RECORDS FROMtil 5 I?ach 1 THE LARGEST RECORD SELECTION I
s to. IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY. .
.rn..

may 9 0.T
r 0 1 ' 1 1., 1•Use ilors

' eliujNa- I
770 PENNIMAN AVE 'eek, =

pos-
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN r

GL 34580
I fit- i
ould NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE '

1- rt/951-

r
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 SHAPED LIKE MOM'S APRON

IAPRON CAKES.. 1
Store Hours 8 •.m. 10 6 p.m. Friday 8..m. to 9 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can't Bake like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking"

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

Priest - 31

BOWLING SCORES

Northville Lanes

Through AprU 25
Fluekey Ins. 80 52
Wayne Door & Ply. 78 54
Lov-Lee Salon 77 55
Thomson GKavel 75 4 5644
Schrader's 694 62 4
Northville Lanes 62 4 69 4 Short Shots 534 78
White Boutique 61 71

Sibley Style Shop 53 79
Main Stiner Service 50 82
Team Hi Series - Lov-Lee

-                              Salon - 2,346

 Team Hi bingie - Wayne Door
& Plywood . 849

ISC))-f 1* Ind Ht Series - M. DePonio -569

t Ind Hi Single - M. Thorne,
r.                ...

i

T

. 342

··:«

r... bulaner - 636

ml®©= 64 0 lAZA.j .. . with the help of a -mortgage loan from
.

in 30 seconds it's a mower. It's convenient because you '   1
can sw itch from one powered attachment to another in less than a minute. It'a
a rugged, power-charged performer - sails through the toughest yard-and-garden
chores with ease. It out-performs any other tractor in its price range.

DEODOR
Eleven Fast-Switch attachments that can be changed in less than a minqte (YOUR GUAmake th> HUSKY 600 a busy worker - all year 'round. Mowing, raking or g*(Ung

REGUIARLY- - plowing, tilling or harrowing cultivating, trash cleanup or snow bloW!64 -
no job's too big for your BOLENS. The HUSKY 600 is smartly styled but it's $1.00

..4
built for work. The power and pep you need for any job is at your lingertips. Press
the starter button and turn hard work into fun. Stop in for a demonstration.

TAKE YOU
Tuisy Cream DSAXTONS -AN C-

give your under
offind normal •
-Stroy d•licati
Ind 1* half off
- you 11"Ind. 4

587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL .......0

GL 3.6250 PLYMOUTH WII
Open Fridays 7il

COM

Saturdays 711 6 PHAI

My!

..

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
ANT 7!9 004*2.3- El
RDIAN ANGEU

Have you found the "For Sale" sign you'd like , ,=f- 6-=r..c:-1 a
Ek:/ 1

to see changed to "Sold"? If so, your next stop IlenIE

should be National Bank of Detroit - where, ... -..............
. . ..........4

from men who know the airea, you'll receive sound 93*29'mt.
IR PICK! counsel and can get prompt mortgage service.
oodorant Roll-On or
/tic; m hi,rt they
arms a facial N-er SIX OFFICES IN THE PLYMOUT
kin. Nover an•Oy or

SWEE 306 South Main St., Plymouth
Wk' 0 0"4

980 Ann Arbor Rd. at Harvey, Plymouth 27901 Plymouth Rd. at De, 32203 Plymouth Rd. at Cre
LTSE.C

MuNrrY

RMACY

mouA

trL

Whether you're 'plaiming to move now or in the
future,you'll And hell41(t tips oil buying or build-
ing the right home for your family and your
budget in our free 16-page booklet/'B'uying and
Financing a Home." Available at any N BD office.

H - LIVONIA AREA

Inston, Livonia  27637 Grand River near 8 Mile, Livonia
ering, Livonia z  27275 W. Six Mile at Inkster Road

8 P.MA

[ Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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1 i


